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The import of this somewhat figurative lan
lieve that all tho phenomena involved in tho
universe of God are results of fraud. So varied,
guage may be so apparent already as to require
so tangible, bo stupendously startling and strik
no further elucidation. The spirits have given
MATERIALIZATION.
ing were tlio phenomena which occurred, that I
a revelation of tlieir intelligence, and also of
would not for a moment hesitate to bear wit
their power to produce results within the sphere To tin' Iùnior ot Ilio Rannerili Light:
ness to their being as genuino as any that ever
of our practical affairs, by making 'our acquies
I
arrived
hero
on
the
12th
inst.,and
wasgliul
to
occurred in any quarter since the inauguration
cence even possible in the nature of things. The
reader will perhaps havo inferred that the par find our world-wide-known materializing medi of Modern .Spiritualism, even on stako of my
ticular work the writer is expected to perform um, whoso name may lie found written in tho life, should they bo proved to tho contrary,
is the preparation of several volumes for the press. "Book of Life,"and in tlie hearts of hundreds of Among others, a female form on several occa
How long wo may be so employed it Is quite im loving friends who bave received consolai ion and sions fully materijilized, and floated out of the
possible to conjecture. The extent of tlio work instruction through lier spiritual ministrations, cabinet, remaining in mid-air within three or
may very much depend on the writer’s physical most eligibly situated in a large and handsome four feet of mo for several minutes. My spirit
health, and on other matters, of which we can ly furnished bouse, at 352 Adelphi street,Brook wife and two of mj' daughters presented them
i
now have, at best, only a dim and uncertain lyn, N. Y., where she is holding select, circles on selves before me, one of them nt the same mo
perception in coming events and circumstances Sunday and Friday evenings, besides sonic of a ment that tlie floating spirit was present, which
which forecast their shadows on the prescient more' private nature on other evenings in the last I was Ibid was the materialized spirit, of a
week. Iwas present with ten others at the sé poor girl, whom one of the friends I had brought mind,
When it became evident that from and after ance held on Friday evening last, which, as with mo tho evening before used to buy flowers
the closo of tlio current year we should bo usual, was very harmonious and of course high of in tho street, who died at about tlie age of
obliged to dovoto our time mainly to other work, ly successful, some fifteen or more spirits fully fifteen. This " flower girl,” I was told, had
the suggestion camo from several quarters that materializing tlieir forms and presenting them made her appearance tlie evening befqre, and
the Editor-at-Large should continue the work of selves to tlieir friends present. So long as this endeavored to get a rose-bud to her former
the Bureau by organizing a staff of able writers once sorely persecuted instrument of the an patron (tlie gentleman who sat. beside me), but
to perform tho labor under his general super gels, even almost to tlio death, adheres to her through some misunderstanding it was handed
vision. After suitable investigation wo have present resolut ion to admit into her séances no to one of two German young ladies who sat di
settled tho question iu our own mind that, if person not approved of by her angel guardians, rectly behind us.
On my return tn tho lintel, the gentleman, on
the spiritual public is disposed to support the I think slie will be safe, although I hear that
Secular Press Bureau in such a form, with tlio more t hail one of the ‘‘.spiritual ” pharisees I hai being informed of thy circumstance, told mo
combined talent of a number of ablb minds, tho arc seeking so strenuously and subtly in these that he fully recognized the flower-girl, whom
plan is altogether feasible. Several strong parts and elsewhere to control and direct the lie often met in the street and bought her flow
writers of fine literary and general attainments spirit-out pouring of tlie century into priest- ers, and that, he should think she was about fif
—some of whom rarely or never write for the made channels of their own devising, are insin teen years of age when she disappeared from tho
spiritual press—havo already signified tlieir uating’abroad that they lack lint opportunity street. (I will just here remark that mi tho
willingness to accept places on the proposed to expose tlio "fraud.” But. let these Pilates subsequent, evening my friend accompanied mo
staff, and will do tlieir best to give dignity, and lierods and lineal descendants of the high i to Mrs. Grindle's seance, when the flower-girl
character and efficiency to the work of the Bu priests of old set their hearts at rest, for so far | again floated out of tlie cabinet and handed .
reau. At one timo it was nearly determined to astile peace and usefulness of this particular him a small bouquet of flowers.) At this morn
organize such a staff, but on more mature re medium is concerned, I have full failli in the ing's séance my daughteî Anna came to mo
flection it was resolved to wait the action of the ability of her angel guardians to protect lier magnificently clothed in while, with every fea
spiritual public. Now if our people desire to from the fell influence of tlieir poisonous pres ture as distinctly materialized (without a par
have this work continued in a still more thor ence and unhallowed clutches, though they ticle of mist surrounding them), and with her
ough and systematic manner, by a corps of tho should increase their present offers (as 1 under own hand turned up tlio gas to its full height,
these may have been in the past. In accepting ablest writers iu the country, they will tako stand) of one hundred and Jive hundred dollars, standing by and conversing with mo in tho
the management of tho Secular Press Bureau such measures as are necessary to accomplish to he permitted the coveted opportunity, to as meantime,
SECULAR PRESS BUREAU.
It. would take several columns of the Jlanncr of
the writer retired from an office practice Its a their purposes, not omitting to raise a sufficient many thousands,
SECOND ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
medical specialist which was much more remu fund to defray the necessary expenses of tlio Would to God that the spiritual guides and Light to narrate all that occurred at this glori
WORK’.
nerative than his labors have been in liis capac Bureau. Should a subscription be made for tlie guardians of all other materializing mediums ous morning séance. Mr. Jenkins (a gentleman
were gifted with tlm like prescionce and influ from Washington City,) having invited me to
A FerUicomlng- Volume or the Correspondence. ity of Editor-at-Large. After deducting the further prosecution of this worliy litter paying
necessary current expenses of this servico and the contingent expenses the entire balance will ence over tlieir several wants that attend tlioso attend still another séance arranged for with
To the Friends of the Secular Press' Bureau, tho few unpaid subscriptions — varying in be equitably divided among tlio parties who who preside over the destinies of tlie medium I Mrs. Grindle, to bo held on the same afternoon
have referred to, and more especially as regards at a private residence in West 39th street (two
wherever sojourning in two Hemispheres, the amouht from two to twenty-jive dollars—a bal render actual servico.
Editor-at-Large sendelh
ance of a trifle over one hundred dollars per
We have been honored by tlie confidence of that most outrageously abused materializing milos away), I went, and there witnessed
Greeting :
month is left for the writer's time and services. the good friends who have done what they medium, Sirs. Reynolds, (formerly Mrs. Grindle,) cqnaliy marvelous niatiifcstations witli those I
It will be remembered that the writer was During the two years thus employed we have could to supjiort tho Bureau. It has been our governi of whoso séances I have (for the first havo related. Among others, little Eflic, tlio
called to the work of this Bureau at the begin had no other occupation; nor have we spont au sincere desire to advance the great cause which time,) hail an opportunity of attending during child-spirit came, ami,, as she had promised,
ning of 1880. The enterprise had its inception hour in seeking for a more remunerativo busi is so near their hearts. How far we may have tlie jgist week. Of all tlie materializing medi walked up to within a couple of yards of me,
in the Spirit-World, and tho earnest coopera ness. On the contrary, we have repeatedly re been successful in our endeavors to promote ums that havo been denounced as frauds by the and showed mo her little feet, as she had prom
tion of some of tho most devoted and liberal of jected more lucrative employment rather than the truth is a question which wo cheerfully sub Chicago junta and its co-workers elsewhere, ised to do, so that , the great exposer, should
its mortal supporters may be fairly credited neglect the duties wo had undertaken to per mit to tlie impartial judgment of unprejudiced commencing wit.li Bastian and Taylor, some not saj' that she was the medium on lier knees.
to direct spiritual agency.. The suggestion of a form. Tliose who may bo aware that of late minds. For a more complete report of our act years ago, whose resistance to the self-consti The flower-girl also floated into the little room
Spirit led to tho first annual subscription of our own health has been considerably impaired, ual work wo must refer the reader to the forth-1 tuted spiritual (urratlier anti spiritual) tribu in which we sat (four persons only, all told).
Five Hundred Dollars,'which, in 1881, was re and that tliiough nearly this entire period we coming volume of tlie Secular Press Bureau nal, added to Spirit Ballou's deserved sharp re Mr. GrnIT came in.also, fully dressed in his pe
newed by the subscriber's check of the same have had protracted sickness in our household, Correspondence, which will soon be formally buke of its proceedings through the inspired culiar suit, and conversed sonic time with us as
amount for the second year's service. The terminating in the death of tho last of six prom announced. ' The Book will contain all the lips of Mrs. Richmond, gave rise to the unholy naturally as any mortal could have done. Be
• reader will also have observed that the aggre ising sons, ma/have somo apprehension of tlio more important portions of this correspond crusade, running down for yeais to the present, foreleaving tho room he took my hat from oil' a
gate amount of subscriptions for tlio second difficulties under which wo havo labored. Tlioso ence, with a suitable Introduction; a copious day through the columns of a Western journal, piano, and put it on his own head. I felt of it
year show an increased interest in the work of accustomed to estimate the value of skilled la Appendix, embracing a history of the opposi in one undeviating malignant stream of false whilst in posit ion, and found it, a good lit, al
' the Secular Press Bureau; at the same time bor will be slow to discover a worldly specula tion, and tho eloquent testimonies of many emi hood aiid'abusein regard to the mediumship of though I wear a liai of nearly the largest size.
the.publishcd testimony of many intelligent tion, and they will bo able to judge how far the nent persons in mortal and spiritual life; to nearly or quite every materializing medium Two of my dauglitersand my wife came fully maspirits and mortals have emphasized the popu writer can havo become affluent in circum gether with a complete list of the names of the now so successfully in the field, or that has ever teriahzed, my daughter Anna greatly amusing
been before the public, including Mrs. Stewart, us by attitudinizing before a mirror, and slyly
lar appreciation of our united efforts to en stances and luxurious in his manner of living Subscribers to tlie Fund.
i
lighten the public.
from the small fund of the Secular Press Bureau.
In conclusion we desire to express our grate Mr. Moll, Henry C. Gordon, the Blisses, Laura glancing from time to lime at a young lady pres
In tho beginning it was not presumed that . Let us hero inquire wliat private aim or self ful acknowledgments to each and every one who Morgan, Alfred James, the Holmeses, Mrs. Wil- | ent, as if she would insinuate that slm was imi
.there could bo any serious opposition to the ish purpose can the proprietors of the Banner has fuynislied material aid in tlie prosecut ion of I son, Airs. Hull, Mrs. Pickering, Mrs. Markec, I tating her when dressing for a party.
Bureau or the work it proposed. Tho nature have promoted by their earnest and constant this enterprise, including, witli special emphasis, | the Eddy brothers anil others —scarce- one
But I must, close, as my communication is
of the case seemed to preclude the possibility devotion to this work ? They have contributed Lutiier Colby and Isaac B, Rich, without among them all (with perhaps the exception of I already quite lengthy. Thomas 1!, Hazard.
of any determined resistance of tho measure. all necessary space for a complete exposition of whoso powerful cooperation no similar experi Ill's. Bliss and Markee) has suffered so severe
New York, Die. luth, issi.
Only those who favored tho plan were called the objects and claims of the Bureau; they have ment could have achieved success. Not a few ly at the hands of their persecutors as Mrs.
upon to furnish tho necessary means for its devoted much valuable time to this service ; friends have given us something like genuine Grindle.
Mr. Charles Bright in America—Suc
execution. Noono elso.was expected to sub they have performed tho duties of treasurers ; inspiration and real strength by the earnest
But let the facts of the Clyde affair be what
cess <>( .llrs. Foye ami I’rol’. Denton
scribe to the fu^d. People tired of empty kept the accounts and published a current rec words aiidAcordial appreciation which have they may, I am satisfied that no fair-minded
Australia.
words and liolloW pretensions to an interest in ord of the subscriptions received, and for these touched and illuminated life’s autumn clouds person could have been with me at 24 West 11th Tt)in
the Editor (if Lht! ltannri or Light :
the cause, and many more who were heartily services they have never made the smallest with a light as warm and genial as summer sun street, New York, on last Thursday evening,
Mr. Charles Bright, the lending Frecthought
sick of personal and aimless disputations in our charge. Nor is this all. From tlie beginning shine. We shall take care that their honored and witnessed what then and Cliere occur« cd in and spiritual lecturer of Australia for a num
own ranks, felt that they might very properly Messrs. Colby & Rich have been among the names and tho music of thciy speech are not for the presence of Mrs. Grindle, who would havo ber of years past, lias recently arrived in San
engago in some practical work, without giving generous-contributors to tlio fund. And yet gotten, so long as the permanent record of tho listened for a moment, to any charge of fraud Francisco, on-A twelvemonth visit to America
rest and recuperation. For three years past
offense to any one, and with a view to a wider they have never so much as once intimated that Bureau work shall remain among men.
that could have been lisped against the genu for
Mr. Bright has been lecturing regularly in Syd
diffusion of spiritual knowledge among the they would even accept the smallest return of
In the love of Truth and tho interest of Hu ineness of lier mediumship. I have attended ney, N. S. W.. to audiences averaging a thou
people. It did not occur to the earnest and any description for any servico they have ren manity, 1 have the honor to remain,
hundreds of materializing séances bcfo.re our sand, while his farewell address was given to
best materializing mediums, but scarcely one somo fifteen hundred auditors. Owing to ill
liberal friends of the movement that we had dered. The facts in the ease utterly preclude
Yours sincerely,
S. B. Brittan.
health ho was compelled to relinquish his en
that surpassed in marvelous proofs of genu gagements
any petty dictators in this free country whom the possible intrusion of any selfish considera
in Sydney, etc., and try the effects
29 Broad street, Newark, iV. J.,1
ineness, to say nothing of tlie wonderful ver of a sea voyage to America, and a residence in
they must first consult and conciliate before tion as an incentive to action. The rule of Lu
Pec. 15th. 1881.
)
" — .——.I -daring to support a measure of such public im ther Colby in this performance should for
satility of tlie manifestations that then and this country, as regards tho restoration of his
health. Mr. Bright will probably re
portance as the ¡subsidiary employment of the ever shield his name and memory against the
gj5“ The current number of the Theosophist there occurred. I was accompanied to tlie sé declining
main in San Francisco till spring, at which
secular press in-the interest of Spiritualism. most distant intimation of interested motives.
contains an important manifesto, which estab ance by two practical, hard-headed New-York timo lie purposes proceeding East. After a
- Accordingly, they went about their business in
But while the importance of the enterprise lishes and defines the ground finally taken up ers, one of them a millionaire, wlio.liad visited short, period of rest Mr. Bright thinks it proba
no ostentatious manner, but in a quiet, ration and the acknowledged success of the experi by that body. Shortly put, it is one of com every quarter of the globe, and was the last ble that liis voice may lie heard in San Fran
al way; regardless alike of personal jealousies ment have been clearly demonstrated, it now plete antagonism. to Spiritualism. Tho Spirit man to bo deceived by tricksters. Tlie other cisco in advocacy of tlie nineteenth century
as well as in more eastern cities, his
and the explosive passions of little souls who becomes my duty to inform the friends of the ualist believes that it is possible for spirits of was a good deal of a like character, who had gospel,
health permitting.
are accustomed to shout freedom until they are Secular Press Bureau and the public that—for the departed to communicate with this earth. never before attended a spirit séance, and who
I have been fofl years familiar with our
- hoaisc, and practice intolerance until they’di's- the present and in the immediate future—I can Whatever divergence of opinion there may be went, as lie afterwards told me, witli the con brother’s labor in Australia for rationalism and
an enlightened Spiritualism, and I can vouch
gust the rest of mankind.
no longer devote my time to this work. In fol among us in respect of other matters, we are viction that lie should be able to readily pene for his earnestness and zeal, his logical elo
During the first year of its existence a few lowing the lead of the Spirit-World, supported agreed on this, the cardinal article of our faith. trate the modus operandi of tlie trickery lie ex quence,
and his ability and culture. As a
persons were intensely active in their unrea- by the friendly counsel and material aid of Our daily experience confirms its truth. Tlie pected to see practiced. “ But,” said he, on pioneer he lias labored long and faithfully, and
soning opposition to the Bureau. Intliebitter- many friends and enforced by inclination and consentient testimony of the most experienced our way back to tlie hotel, “I shall never dare tho groat progress and growth of Liberalism
ness of their hostility they did not hesitate to judgment, I earnestly engaged in the work, hop among us agrees that, whether there be, or to go to a spiritual circle again. What I wit and Spiritualism manifest in Australia of late
Is probably due more to Mr. Bright than
publicly defame the more prominent persons ing to be useful in this public capacity, at the whether there be not, other agencies at work, nessed passes my comprehension, as I know it years
to any other title person in that country. Ina
'engaged in tho work, and always without the same time having little regard to personal con the spirits we know of are human spirits who could not havo resulted from any trickery on recent letter from Professor Denton, Mr. Bright
slightest cause or provocation. For the credit siderations and private interests. I should Still have once lived on this earth. To this
The the part of the medium.” On several occa is spoken of as “a genial companion, a clear
of the common humanity let the fact be plainly remain and devote my time to the same service, osophist returns the simple answer that we are sions two spirits walked out of the cabinet to thinker, and an eloquent sjieakoi\ on whom
is no discount.” He was chairman of the
stated that this peculiar class is not numerous, but a voice too solemn and imperative to be dis mistaken. No spirits communicate with eartli gether (sometimes male and female), and con there
meeting at the first seance of Mrs. Ada Foye in
though often offensively obtrusive and noisy. regarded now calls me to another'field of labor. for the sufficient reason that they cannot. It is versed as naturally as individuals do in mortal Australia, which well-known medium, we learn,
Perhaps in the course they resolved to pursue That-voice is mild and persuasive, but'its idle to argue further. Wo can but go on our life. When thp medium left the cabinet she is meeting with much success there, as also is
they saw the main chance, of acquiring distinc speech is significant and impressive. From way with the assured conviction that, what brushed by a female spirit about to enter it, Prof. Denton. This latter gentleman writes
me that lie lias work open to him sufficient to
tion in this world. We know that some noble within thé vail it speaks out audibly to me, and ever may be the case in tlie East, we find that clothed in resplendent white ; a little child last
a year or two.
natures are rendered memorable by their help
(Effie)
six
years
of
age
repeatedly
camo
mit
the
departed
spirits
of
mankind
are
both
ablo
When Mr. Bright goes East we bespeak for
1 here report some of its words:
fulness of their fellow-men, and for important
him a cordial reception from tlie freetliinking
and
chatted
in
lier
childlike
prattle.
Mr.
<
!
ruff
and
willing
to
communicate
with
us
in
tho
“ In the gray twilight ot the early morning
*
a sower
and spiritual elements in that locality. •
services in the interest of truth, justice and went
out to sow, and we were with him In his labors. West. And no metaphysical theorizing as to (the medium’s spirit-guide) repeatedly made
Wit. Emmette Coleman,
humanity; while others only escape oblivion The seed scattered broadcast germinated and lias what cannot be disposes in any degree of what is. liis appearance in full form, clothed in a dark
Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.
and achieve an unenviable, immortality by rea taken root all over the earth. Warmed by the vital —“M. A. (Oxon)” in Light, (London, Eng;,) for suit, and to all appearances was a man of this
I
—l'
I....... —
son of their offenses. It is not the province of heat ot spiritual Influence, all
world, conversing on general topics and in dis
SSr’Mrs. Katie B. Robinson, No. 2123 Brandy
Nov. 26th.
.
wine street, Philadelphia, adds to her fine methe writer to determine the motives of those,
‘Nature multiplies her lertllo growth.’
tinct language all tlie same.
qualities tlie characteristics of atrue,
Miss Jennie Collins, well known as the originator of
misguided persons who placed what obstacles To day the fields prophesy ot the harvest that is near.
But I forbear saying more about this séance, diumistic
good-hearted woman. She lias been tlio instru
they could in our path, and also in the way of Their ripening treasures, waving In the spiritual sun Boffin’s Bower, Wlllbo unable to transactany business further than that, before closing Mr. Gruff re ment through whom thousands and tens of thou
many enlightened men and women who have light, are beautiful to look upon. We come now, in the for some time, owing to the Condition of her health. quested me to call at Mrs. Crindle’s the next sands havo been brought into communion with
Collins has worked unceasingly for about twelve
the loved ones who have passed on to tlio bright
been engaged in this conscientious effort to dis afternoon'of this golden autumn, to admonish you to Miss
years to ameliorate the condition of the poor working morning at ten o’clock, and hold a private sé shores of tlie interior life. We would advise all
bind
up
your
sheaves,
before
the
night
cometh
when
seminate the truth. So much, simple justice
ance with his medium. 1 did so, and 5vill say our readers who visit Philadelphia to call on
girls
of
this
city;
She
Is
now
completely
prostrated,
to all parties, imperatively-demands. There your day’s work in this field will be done.”
and her physician has ordered her to refrain from that if what I then and there witnessed was the Mrs. Robinson.—Spirit Telephone,. Baltimore,
result of fraud, that I should be prepared to be- Nd.
was never any rational ground for the opposi- * It was about thirty-six years ago;.
work of every kind.

tion to stand on. There was no proper occa

First Page.-Secular Press Bureau-Second Annunl Re sion for its existence, and no justification for
port ot the Work. Spiritual Phenomena: Materiali its conduct; andsince the enemies of the move
zation, Mr. Clmrlcs Bright In America.
ment, noW, perhaps, wiser grown, havo ex
Second Page.—Poetry: What 1b theGaln ? Mrs. Crlr.dleRoynohls—Evidence, Prq.aml Con. Foreign Oorre- hausted their aggressive spirit and seem in
sponjence: Letter from Florence, Italy! Echoes from clined to got out of sight, lot us here draw the
’"England.
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vail over the record of tlio spiritual (?) opposi
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Africa. Letter from Chicago. Poetry: The Spiritual
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Body. Book Advertisements.
task, with many obstacles in its way, resulting
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from popular misapprehension of its most cath
tions and Answers; Spirit Messages glvon through the
McdlumBhinof MIssM. T.Sholliamer from Mrs. Lavina olic spirit and beneficent objects, the Bureau
Tirrell, Mrs. Phllonla Colo, Lettlo Arnold, Joseph has yet achieved an acknowledged anil honorable
Brooks, Mrs, Patty Spaulding, Benjamin W. Lord, Mn- success. To this fact tho columns of the Ban
ryE. Lyons, Georgo Sparhawk, Abhlo Frances Clarrldge, Margnretta A. Gore, Frank Wolcott,- Elizabeth ner of LionT have furnished eloquent and
Allen, Dewdrop, Charlie Shopard, and Annabel. Ban-. abundant evidence under the sanction of its
ner Vorreaponilence: Letters from Massachusetts, veteran Editor and over the honored names
Wisconsin, ami Michigan,
of eminent persons in this country and in
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If hero and there somo poor mortal has been
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tisements.
wo can only commiserate the benighted condi
Tenth Page.—Pearls. Letter irom Cincinnati. Western
Locals.-^Retail Agents lor tho Sale'of tlm Banner ot tion of such people. Wo also lament the exist
ence in our midst of an unlovely spirit which
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Eleventh Page,—“Mediums In Boston,’’ Book and so blinds the mind and blunts the moral sensi
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bilities, that tho impoverished soul no longer
Twelfth Page.-Spiritualist Meetings In Boston. Lynn, finds it convenient to attribute worthy and
Mass. Spiritualist meetings in Brooklyn: Brooklyn honorable motives to his fellow-men. But how
(N. Y.) Spiritual Fralernlty: Brooklyn. E. D„ Spirit
have we been onriched while in this servico?
ual Conference. Spiritualist Meetings in New York:
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Meetings. Mootings In Portland, Mo., etc.
our worldly fortunes, humble and uncertain as
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left home and joined a convent, from whence
he wrote a pathetic letter to his parents, saying
he was driven to this act by an impulse irre
sistible, At the age of twenty-three he was
LETTER FKOM FLORENCE, ITALY. , transferred to the convent of St. Mark’s, and
began to preach. For several years he contin
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
The enlarged Banner of Light, bearing marked ued preaching here in Florence, and his audi
evidences of increased vitality, comes to me in ences are said to have been small, numbering
far-off Florence with tho face of an old and from thirty to fifty.
Now this man, who was put to death at the
tried friend. I need not tell you how interest
ing it is to watch tho progress of the groat bat age of forty-six, whose early years were with
tle for Spiritual freedom, as it is being fought out any special promise of power, lived long
out in our greatest of republics; nor how cer dnough to shake Europe to its centre, and leave
tain tho issue seems in behalf of tlie newly- behind him an undying fame. Suddenly lie
awakened spiritual forces, to one who has taken flashes upon us as the great orator. The vast
pains to acquaint himself with their manifesta cathedral, the Duomo, is crowded every morn
tions so as to be assured of their power. And, ing by men and women who listen in rapt won
from my present point of view, the learned pro der. He is a leader of the people, and the
fessors who advocate once more the enthrone unworthy Pierro di Medici is driven from the
ment of Satan in the public mind, can do better city. The new government takes form in ac
if they take a step further backward; they cordance with his suggestions. Then in conse
should discard Calvinism, and ask to be taken quence of bis plain preaching, in which he de
into the Catholic church. Hero they will find nounces an unworthy pope, lie is excommuni
simpler and more satisfactory weapons for the cated, afterwards tortured, hung, and his body
warfare on which they are entering. They will burned. What was tho secret of this sudden
be on solid ground, with an infallible leader, leap to power ? I will tell you. It is plain aS
whose word will be law. And tliiri old church the shining of the sun to any student of our
is consistent with itself. It admits, and always philosophy who reads his life. At tho beginning,
has admitted, the existence of wliat wo call Savonarola was a medium, and doubtless undor
spiritual manifestations; but these belong to tho control of spirits who had not passed from
the church. Obedience to priestly order follows out the dominating influence of the Roman
necessarily where the church is infallible, hence Church. I put in evidence here his published
the Roman church is not so widely disturbed sermons which contain his visions and striking
(apparently) by this rising tide which threatens prophecies. Among the latter the riiost nota
ble is, probably, Ills prediction that tho French
to engulf Protestantism.
In the years long past I had large experience King, Charles tho VIIIIh, would enter Italy at
inwhatis called the Orthodox faith; believing tlie head of a powerful army, which was literal
fully that in it lay the sole remedy for a sorrow ly fulfilled.
He possessed the gift of prophecy to an unu
ing humanity. To me, as to thousands of oth
ers, tho light of divine truth came slowly; but sual degree, and during the years of his power
then it was the light. It was fact absolute in was always seeing visions. His most intimato
place of unsupported theory. In vain does one friend and associate, Fra Sylvestre, was also
tell you tha,t you are liot at the dawning when subject to trance, the historians inform us, from
the rosy light begins to flame athwart the east some physical injury icceived in his youth, and,
ern sky I You say tlie day islmrn, for you see you know, it is easy for. historians to explain
it; and you hear tlm birds singing. A nd as one these things. 'Die case, in so'ir.e particulars, is
Boston. Mass. '
at
the gateway of the day looks backward to a parallel with that of Joan of Arc, and is full of
Dee. ::«I, says:
The subjoined epistle is from John Welhernight of trouble, glad that it is gone, not doubt interest. To mo it is a sublime sight.—this man,
" A paper puhli-bi d at <"y.le, Ohio, recently gave a lii'i-, I'Lq , who is the gentleman we reft-rntbio
Mr. A. 1». French, of Clyde, Ohio, a reliable ing for a moment that it was night, so do we in a dark period of our world's history, flaming
detaili d aci'mint uf :in alb ;:ed exposure ot Mrs. Elsie above as having alti-ndeil a séance liciti by Mrs. gentleman, htisnodoubt that, frauds were perpe
suddenly out as a beacon to the nations, filled
Criiiilh • Ri-yi "Us amt tier son at that place. It st-,iteil I'l'indlc (now Reynolds) while in Boston. Tliis trated at the tïimlle-C'lyde séance, the gist, of rejoice who have come from out the horrible with large ideas for human liberty ; always,too,
shadows
of
the'Orthodox
night.
that tlie parlies ,'iizaged in lhe exposure I'.ipttired stalt-iiK'iil b.v.a:i old and valued cortesi omlt-nl
which is embodied in tlie following affidavit:
Well, it is something gained, after a quarter held in cheek by a control that was still in
masks, wigs, dri sses, and oilier articles used by her,
ongld
also
to
have
ils
due
weight,
in
ibe
making
(which
sworn
statement
is
also
supported
by
of a century, to find our facts beginning to pass bondage to old superstitions, only half free, and
an.l l list she and lier -on were ai rested, ai <1 c.n the fol
lowing morning I'leailvd guilty, and were lined live up of individual opinions generally regarding several others of like character.)
as current coin; only fools laugh now. Nor do yet a man so honest, noblo and true. When
ArrioAviT or < ni:sri:it iiuntei:.
dollar-. <‘ach and rusts. I'rr eontrn. tlie leading Spir- I his jicrpli-xing emit rnvers.v:
1
wonder at any Orthodox leader who, seeing Leonardo the Magnificent lay on his bed of
State or Onio,
1
Ittiali-Is ot Fieinonl.Oliio.a sim t dlstaimefrinn Clyde, To I lie Ediiot <>t I tn
* Hiunirr "t Light :
the
dangers ahead, shouts in tho ear of science death he wanted to be shriven ; but ho had no
„ SANDI KRY Col-NTV. I ■
faith in liis attendant priests. Savonarola ho
testily that Mrs. Cninlle came tn that place aller
Wit Dili tlie la.-t nmntli or two Mrs. Elsie Crimlb'-ReyChester Hunter being b.v me liisl duly sworn, says: for help; much as I wonder that he should
tlie cmnt proereiluigs, and gave a sé.inee tlie same milds lias, according to report that Is worthy of cre 1 have been a SpliUnallsl for more I hail thil ly years,
knowtyas honest, but his enemy; still ho sent
threaten
to
go
to
the
devil
for
hid
if
science
evening at the house id Hiram I’unl, In presence ot dence, (mine to grief III Hl" town of Clylle. In Ohio, by and am a bellcv-r in the fact of spirit inaterlallzatIon:
for him. Yes, tho prior of St. Mark’s would
tlih ly-liye person«, under st riel lest cnndilioiis, after a bring exposed as a fiaud; wldle subsi ipi-mtly In I’ldl- I live in Clyde. Ohio, ami have redded In said village fails him. For the danger is real, not imagina- grant him absolution, but on condition that lie
eighteen years, and uni proprietor of the Clyde Ele nary. Freedom from the superstitions of dark
close I'Xiimliiatiim by a committee of laities, and that adelphla and elsewhere she h:is demonslrnted the gen- for
vator and Star Floinltm Mills. J know Elsie CTImlle,
restore tho money which had been collected for
there appeared llfti i ii fully materialized figures, two uliiiméss of her claims to be able to materialize forms and have also seen her sou Harry. I llrst me I Mrs. ages, knowledge absolute of a life after death,
atone time, and Iliât spirit singliig by finir ililli rent by doing so In the presence of persons whose testimo Crlndle In the elty of Element, and there attended man’s responsibility to himself, and the univer charitable uses, but which ho (L.) had diverted
Voices was lteanl ; tlijit the spirit of Julia Dean Hayin' ny is considered reliable. Ills like the old story of the two séances given by her, which 1 then believed to be sal reign of law—these imply destruction Io from its true purpose—and give liberty to Flor
genuine. I was so mueh interested in lliesi: two sé
appeared, ilrcsseil precisely as she had been in the shield—one declaring it .was red, nml the other that It ances aforesaid, that I Invited her to mv house hi what we call tho Church as it now exists. ence. Tho poor old king turned his face to tho
habit of aiqii'arlng'. fill hough the garun tits purporting was blue, ami bulb being right—the observers seeing Clyde, Ohio. She came to my house, mid Fused every Destroy belief in tho dogma of total depravity, wall and died unshriven. The torture of Sa
to lie lhe Julia De.in <ln ss.were at lhat moment In the different sides. Have Mrs. Riynolds's materializa effort to get her a paying circle. About twenty five
vonarola and subsequent death scene in tho
members came, nearly all of whom I personal and vicarious atonement goes with it, and an
custody of the mayor of Clyde. On Saturday evening tions a blue anila red side? It would really seem so on paying
Piazza della Signoria form a sad page in histo
ly Invited. Tills was in the month of May last. She
Of the same week, .Mrs. Reynolds art iveil at Philadel I the testimony, lilit this Is a delicato subject to put In gave the pretended maiiireslations, and 1 saw certain endless hell is but tho old coat flapping in tho ry. Fortunately civilization lias advanced so
phia. and made a stalenient of the case before ti public the right light, io be fair to Hie testimony, to the cause things at tills circle which weakened my failli in Mrs. cornfield to-frighten timid birds. Take away
Crlndle. None of the circle seemed salislied, and she these and the power is gone, and the great far we need not fear tho repetition of such
meeting of Spiritualists, alilrmlng that the articles of and to the medium.
agreed to come again. I resolved In mv own mind if
scenes. Prof. Phelps and his devil aro harm
dress pretended to lie eaptrired did nut belong to her,
Rev. M. J. Savage in hls late remarks on Spiritual she came again I would satisfy myself. Shecame back church revenues can no longer be depended on.
anil lhat there was a conspiracy to Injure, her and the ism (In his sermon on “ Is Death the End?”) Is report-.,, on Friday, Oct. 281 li, 1S81, ami took dinner with her son Such at least is the view the Orthodox leader less. Verily tlie night is gone and the day-star
cause. Arrangements were then made fora test sé ed assaying that; " Admitting the force, of much that Harry at my house. My brother escorted them to. very naturally takes of tho situation, and he. has arisen from on high.
Drown's fur a circle that evening. 1 attended
ance, (t) which was given nil Tuesday even Ing, Nov. Stli, Is advanced by believers In Modern Spiritualism, and Dennis
The autumn days here have been golden,
the circle. I was not satisfied, but felt from what I begins to govern himself accordingly. And
Under illrectlon of committees ot ladles and gentlemen, that the evidence presented In Its support would be saw that Mrs. Crlndle and her son Harry were deceiv yet there are men, honest men, of large ob much like our Indian summer, a smoke hang
who said deception mi her part was impossible; yet a conclusive If advanced in behalf of any other Issue, lie ing us. 1 talked with my brother, Wm. A. Hunter,
ing over tho city and crowning the mountains;
we concluded to make an effort to detect her. I servation, who have nothing to gain or lose by
largo number ot spirits appeared, many of whom wero maintained there was so much delusion and fraud and
left my office Saturday evening, the 29th. and went di the rise or fall of the Church, who see no seri the temperature mild, too, for the roses yet z.
recognized by friends.”
mixed up with the arguments that they cannot be safe rectly to the residence of Dennis Drown. I went to
bloom in profusion in tho gardens. It seems
window with my brother and looked through the ous danger ahead to that organization from the
Tim following letter presents tlie views of a ly trusted until time shall separate the false from tlm tlie
blind Into the sitting-room, and saw Harry seated by rising tide of belief in tho return of the dead. like a lazy land, tliii/ Italy—“ A land whoroin
true.
”
Spiritualists
are
aware
of
this
deplorable
fact
gentleman who, over bis own signature, ex
Mr. Sweetland with a curtain In front of them. I saw
it is always afternoon.” People go about their *
Harry handle the Instruments, hud I know that lie For one, I believo tho Church will continue to
presses his confidence in Mrs. Reynolds's hon as much as Mr. Savage Is; and what are we going to made
the pretended manifestations In tills perform exist, as an organization, much the same as it business with such an air of leisure, and every
do about It, when human nature on both sides of tlm
esty ns a medium; and tlie remarks witli which deatli-llim has a tendency to be crooked? I believe, ance.
thing seems so old, so linked with the everlast
When Mi's. Criaille began her materializations I exists to-day; but it will be forced to throw
he introduces iris endorsement m e recommend and so do tlie thoughtful .Spiritualists generally, that
went to another window, leaving my brother, who was overboard its freight of untruth/ Spiritualism ing dead past I From out my window through
ed to tlie careful attention of all who are inter tlm stream of Modern Spiritualism will run clear one recognized and Invited Into the house. I went to a
has already entered it, and will purify and tho haze I catch a glimpse of Fiesole, on its
ested in the materializing phase of the spirit of these days; but It is not clear now; nobody claims window directly opposite the door upon which the cur
leaven it thoroughly. ' The process having once mountain crest, built in. the days of the Caisars,
tain
was
suspended
leading
from
the
circle
into
the
sépellucldlty for it, though to those wlm understand it, It aneisriioni, said seance-room being a room 12 to 15 feet
phenomena:
begun must continue. In any great reforma or before—at least it is mentioned in Roman
contitlns a very large percentage of truth—truth that square. 1 turned the slat lothe blind from the outside,
Tn tlio Eilltnr ot the ItaniuT of Light :
tion
the clergy are always the last to fall into history. Below it are olive orchards and vine I
Permit me to give Io your readers sonic thoughts the human heart wants, and that canuot be found In so that I could look directly at Mrs. Cilndle, the light
yards, all swathed in a golden mist. And these
shining from tlie silting.room through the curtain and
now called for, I think, in regard to physical media any other stream. It is, rolled ns It-may seem, tlm only . over the Hansom. There was only a lace curtain and line. We know how it was in the old anti-slave old streets, so narrow, with so many massive
ami mctliuniship.
The facts brought before us In Hie stream that lias tlm power of quenching liiiman thirst,.1 the window-glass to look through, and I could see ry days. Spiritualism having got into tlie pew,
will, erelong, bo in possession of the pulpit; and palaces on either side, all so very, very,old.
various phases nt this peculiar form of mediumship and it Is not so bail as It looks to those who have never plainly every move she made.
The llrst thing she did she qiiicklv pulled off her when that day comes the Church will speak of I never tire of them, for the old, to my Ameri-.
_ are so far above the ordinary experiences of our tried It; and many who turn tip tlielr noses at It are slices
and stockings. She then took off her dress, and
.earth-bound life, that we seem intuitively to challenge found drinking at more nauseous ones, only by genesis threw a piece of gauze over her, ami partly opened the Spiritualism as its deliverer; for the latter will can eyes, is so very new;"and especially inter
curtain anil appeared. She quletlv opened and closed have saved it from death at the hand of mate esting are they at twilight, whop, as the crowd ’
them till our experiences compel tlielr acceptance as or custom they have got’used to the taste.
It Is desirable that in cases akin to tlm one now the curtain several times, the liglit being quite dim.
veritable realities. The merely curious, hypercritical
of home-goers surges along, the, young 'life
Then she walked around the room, and sung through tho rialism.
amt psi'udo-plillosopltcrs are not to be Included amouK under consideration lhe medium should have tlie bene hum, passing so near me L could have touched her bail
Here in Italy ono sees a vast amount of the comes in such.strong contrast with the old. '
fit
of
Hie
doubt,
If
there
is
a
doubt.
I
’
henmnena
that
those who yield to the force of evidence. The falrthere liein no window between us. Next she got down
That old palace which looks down upon us was'
nilmleil, earnest anil honest Investigators alone are ex a skeptic would have a l ight to call fraudulent, and on her knees, right In front of tlie curtain, and talked costly, old-fashioned machinery designed for built in the days of unrest'And violence, henco
like
a
little
child,
and
sang"Sweet
lty-and-lly"
Ina
saving
men
’
s
souls.
I
noticed,
tlie
other
morn

that
are
unmistakably
fraudulent,
may
appear
when
pected to appreciate new attd staitllng truths. At the
very cliilil-llke voice, nml quite sweetly. She took up
the massive walls, the great height of, the first .
threshold, however, of our subject, we have to meet the fraud Is by the spirits, and not by the medium ; and tahe faei s-fi-un the floor, where they lay by her side, ing, over the door of St. Ambrogia, one of the
often,
ami
perhaps
always,
lhe
quality
and
the
motives
Ingellier wit’ oilier things, and appeared several times oldest churches in Florence, an oil-painting of story forty feet, which was« not intended for
a illfileully which Is formhlable to many minds, anil
that Is, that media, even of (lie highest gifts. aro occa of the constituents of a elicle have brniight.abimt lhe but they .11.1 not seem to bo recognized. Then she a scene in purgatory. The work was well exe use as a part of tho dwelling, as can be seen
dressed l«-i>• if In a silk waist, with a string of beads
sionally (omul dtipllealltig(awkwartlly It is true)the conditions lhat enable the spirits to deceive; possibly representing diamonds, ami appeared as an actress, cuted, evidently by a master, and represented from the small anil heavily-barred windows.
real manifestations frnm spirit«. Tills Is a fact to be the spirits brought to Hie circle by some of tlie mem whereupon n.y brother caught her. 1 saw she was a company of men and women, surrounded by Then those small apertures higher up—left for '
regretted Indeed, but it cannot Invalidate the real, j bers ot It, get control of tlm dynamical part of It, and eanglil, and 1 wtmt into the house quick as 1 could.
ladling out hot lead on rihwelcome guests; ;
Win n I entered, my brother was In an encounter flames, and an angel hovering above them, to
when everything Is considered.
I convert It Into :i homnerang. and thus get their desires with Harry. She had gone back Into the cabinet room
Always one is borne back, back.inlo tlie twj: .
whom
they
piteously
looked
for
help.
The
pic

Solong as Immunity is under lhe Influence more or I and expectations presented Io them, instead of mah rl- anil shutlhe liuor. 1 tried to enter, but found it fast
light
of tho old days. Cojning upon‘a villain
ture
no
doubt
cost
a
handsome
sum
of
money,
less of the powers of this and the spiritual world of allzeil forms. 1 do not expect an Intelligent investi ened or firmly held. She called for Hairy, ami he
the suburbs, where tlie house stands back from J
graded cotnlilions, fratnlulent actions may be rxprclrtl gator, nor a skeptic, to take this statement; I would went in, and in u moment Harry called for Sv, eel la ml, and yet it probably paid well; for who, after
nml he v.ent ill. I tried to get permissi/ui of Mr.
at times to take the plan' In a degree of tlie l eal. Me not myself if I had not hail evidence of it, and It Is Drown to enter and get the things, but lie sdepied con looking at it, would refuse to pay for the neces tho street, ono notes tho great height of the ..
more or less liable in all phases of the phenomi na. I tused ami slow to act. My brother left for an officer- sary masses to deliver from purgatory his de wall, or iron picket. ■ Lock's everywhere aro
diums are only human beings, and in a high degreed
massive. Much religion seems to'iiiiply defense/' u
arc susceptible tu Hie will ot intelligences outside of do not propose to go into an argument on this point; In arrest them. Swectland came mit first, afterwards parted friends ? .
-rry, mid then Mrs. Crlndle came mit, and I then
H.
And how religious these people pre. In tho !
themselves. This fact. I think, will lie cancelled ; If not t but 1 have said Ibis much fur lhe reader to see there said
It
whs
ti
master
stroke
on
the
part
of
the
Ro

to her: "1 had thought better llilngs of you I
It can \wpriwcn. It follows, then, that under ci rtain : are good reasons why the editor of a piiper like tlm have stood at the back window an I have seen all von man Church to avail itself so generously of tho afternoon, and far into the. gloaming 'they aro - ;
did, and 1 know you are a fraud.” Affiant further
conditions. Ivmv's may at tlnu-sbe practiced by the best i Banner of Light should he careful Intreating what the
in the churches, praying arid counting- their
class of mediums, that they yield their will to some In world calls frauds, so that an innocent medium may says: 1 know she made all the pretemlf-d materializa aid of art, when art was young, and maintain its beads. But tho clergy, after all, soom to bo
tions, ami I saw her do it. 1 further know.the waist, hold upon it from that day to this. When
fluences both seen and unseen, tu perpetrate frauds of not lie condemned mijustly.
masks ami wigs, captured at Sweetlaml’s. to he the
It happens that I have had some experience with ones worn by Mrs. Crlndle on Friday evening, and 1 Raphael, Michael Angelo, Titian, Fra Barto losing much of their power oyer .the people. ■ A :
which they would he ashamed in Hu ll normal state.
lommeo and other great masters began painting, procession of priests.is passing, with tinkling
How can we account for good mediums at any tline' Mrs. Reynolds’s materializations. It will be remem saw her use them on Saturday as I have stated.
Chester Hunter.
bell and smoking censpr, but no one takes.off '.
performing “clever" tricks on any other hypothesis? bered that Mrs. Beynohls gave a few séances In tills
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 6th dayof toward the close of the fifteenth, or in the early his hat. Who can say that- th'e tide of the now
city fame months ago, and various reports had come December, A. D., 1881.
They know that fraud Is al least liable to bring llietn
part of the sixteenth century, pictures wcro
Thomas P. Dewey, Motary Public.
"(togrief,” and lhat to commit It Is unwise and ruin from tlm West and from New York that Were not to
scarcely a marketable commodity. A si ngle work and better life, tlie life of spiritual liberty, may
Sanausky Co., 0,
ous, anil yet they are by some unseen force Impelled her credit. I attendi d a circle given under very favor
of one of these masters, that would to day read not be rising even here? Who can.-,tell wliat
able circumstances; It was In every sense of tlm word
to the injurious act I
ily bring twenty thousand dollars, would then silent influences are at work, bom'out of and I
SS
“
A
pleasant,
Incident
of
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past
few
days
a
test
circle;
I
own
I
went
with
some
misgivings,
bei
I
Withall the faulls.of mediums, see what has been
borne in from invisible worlds to the life of this
has
been
the
end
of
the
long
and
hard
legal
accomplished by their instrumentality In the brief cause one or two of tlm criticisms referred to were fight between two city churches, the Madison wait apurchaser at one hundred dollars, which is people? Verily tho immortailife,'4ike the.cir
moro
than
Titian
’
s
Venus
would
sell
for
to-day
space of thirly-threc¡years I The gloom hanging like from sources that I was bound to respect. Tlm mate Avenue Baptist, and the Oliver Street Baptist,
a pall over the minds of millions who could see no fur rializations on this occasion were perfectly satisfac over a piece of property. After eighteen years to an English or American farmer, unless he cumambient air, is pressing everywhere. It is
ther than the grave—with many of whom a future life tory and conclusive of tlm genuineness of her materi of suits at law, carried three times up to the were told its value and bought for speculation. morning Bow/ The dawn isupon us. We shall
was a palnlul doubt- has beeu dispelled, and they alizations. I told my story at length In tlm Banner. Cqitrt of Appeals, they have settled .their dis Tlie Church had plenty of money, and stood in not’have long to,wait the full liglit.? Come it
bavo been made unspeakably happy by the overwhelm I was glad to do It, for I knew and I know I was not pute amicably, as between brethren. This tardy need of the aid which art could bring; and so must, and before it every form of error that has .
ing evidences brought to tlielr sensuous recognition of cheated. I bail no doubts at all; but remembering out satisfactory conclusion lias no doubt been the Church gave employment to the great art enslaved humanity.must pale and go out.. So'
man's continued existence after what is called death. that Mrs. Hull was once exposed (?) In Portland, and welcomed already with devouttliankfulness by
Chabi.Kb D. Laicky. ’
both cliurche». It is said, however, that one ists. Fra Bartolommeo, however, and-Fra An mote it be.
In view of the foregoing facts and conclusions how. Mrs. Pickering in Lowell. (?) and both to day are mate reason why the fraternal mode of settlement at
Florence,
Italy,
Not.
‘
2
.7th,1881,
gelico
were
both
devoted
monks,
belonging
to_
rializing mediums in high standing—an^so of some oth
careful we should be to throw around veritable media
last
found
free
course,
was
that
tlie
Madison
the
convent
of
St.
Mark
—
within
a<few
minutes'
tho best possible influences. We aro under no cir ers—and thinking such tilings might happen again, I Avenue invested heavily in railroad stocks, and
• ECHOES FEOM ENGLAND...
cumstances called onto endorse fraud; but it isour stated In my account of Mrs. Crlndle's (now Reynolds) made its pile in St. Paul, so that it was able to walk from where I write—and they did not,I
plain duty to admonish the erring, and practically say séance, that I was speaking for that occasion, not for pay up its Sti’.OOO to Oliver street withabenevo- am happy to say, portray the horrible-j.n (irt,
NUMBER THIRTY. .
••
\
to them, "Go and sin no more.” Wc shall riot be previous ones that I had not seen, nor future ones. I leut smile.—Ex.
after the manner of some others, who, it seems
BY
J.
j.
MORSE,
.
A'
likely to find perfection In humanity for a long tlnic to endorsed the phenomena that I saw that evening, and
President McCosh, ot Pilnceton, lately- remarked quite apparent, must have been influenced Special Correspondent and European Ageiq of tlio Bannerol - .
'come; and while we love the true and pure, we ask I have no reason to regret It. I am as sure as I am
that I am now writing, that what I saw on that occa that there Is a decrease In the number of college grad largely by considerations of'gain, else they;
■.Light.
who Is,"withoutsill" In somo dlrcctlou or other?
uates who go into the ministry, and the Rev. Lyman would not have drawn so on their imaginations;
Though we may have chaff we also have “good wheat.” sion were genuine materializations.
however,
hell
was
■
real
enough
to
the
minds
of
Without
any
intention
to disparage fhe'mer- '
It does not seein to nm lhat a person .with such re Abbott adds: “ There Is a decrease In tlie quality.
The good we receive through media from the great
fount of life and truth, so far transcends the little evils markable mediumlstle powers would attempt to sup Soineot the best men go Into the ministry; but lhe people in those days to satisfy even so devil-' its of the remaining spiritual papers', published j
wc may complain of, that no just comparison can be plement them with fraud, but f do not see lmwany one average, whether measured by the popular standards loving a man as Prof. Phelps. Fra Bartolom in. your great ^country, Mr. Editor,’ I-/feel like, .
can help believing tlm testimony of some of the wit of college classes or by recitation, Is not high.”
meo, many of whose best works are still in tlie adding my voiqe to the chorus of praise evoked
made.
Being here for à short time, myself and Col___ - vis nesses to tlm exposure and detection in Clyde, 0.; they
old suppressed convent, was converted under by the.enlargement of the Banner of Light from
1SF
In
these
days,
when
Prof.
Phelps,
of
An

ited on last evening Mrs. Elsie Cilndle-Reynolds. are good Spiritualists, who expected better things, had
the preaching of Savonarola, somewhere near eight to twelve pages. For variety of contents,
dover,
is
preaching
up
a
new
crusado
on
tlie
a
right
to
;
and
Mr.
A.
B.
French
and-the
Hunters,
About a year ago we had seen her (Mrs. E. C. IL) in
1490, when still a young aitist.
, ' . amount of matter arid general appearance, il i
old-time
"
Satanic
”
plane,
Drinking
people
will
from
what
I
know,
and
wliat
I
learn,
"are
to
be
be

Washington, 1). C., but bail very tittle acquaintance
But let me, lest I. forget it, say something is universally admitted that the Banner is wlthlieved, and it Is of no use for those who have bad like do well to read that pertinent work by Allen
•Forexample: Under dateur Nov. 22.1 L. 11. Cowles, ot.
here about that wonderful priest, reformer and -out an equal; tiiat aJliberally-extended sub-,.’,
Clyde, lavs: "I atienih'd two or her «éances. and know myself other and different experiences, to reflect upon Putnam, Esq., entitled," Witchcraft of New
that all that was published In the Civile |«i|htw:is triie, someof those who have testified to fraud In Clyde-. Encland Explained by' Modern Spiritual Republican, Gerolemo Savonarola; forTdo not scriptionlistmay be tho practical evidence of ”
wlillo.. ur 1> mure intglit have been 'aid to tii" dlsadvantng..'
ot Mis. Crlndl-Iteynolds. The Hunters would eillieroi But our Philadelphia friends are acting wisely In letting ism ”; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos believe it possible to understand this man ex public appreciation of the proprietors’, enter
iKith ot them havo fnam gta I tr they could have lejsnti d Mrs. B. vindicate her mediumship, and are belngcomcept we focalize him uuder the light of our prise,, is the'hearty; and sincere .wish of theton, have it on sale.
her mi a genuine medium. Chester Ihin'.iT is one ot our
philosophy, which • to-day explains so much- present writer. Push on-; keep'tho Banner,
oldest amt must «sirnest Spiritualism, anil Isa firm believer pensated for It by having some excellent materializa
III matorhllzatliiu.”
tions.
■ .
8®“ Read “Zoellner’s Transcendental that has hitherto been regarded as mysterious. flying mas't high, and, as ever, with no uncer
tllegardlngthlsséanre, under dateur Nov. llth Mr.«. C.
I am a firm believer in the phenomenon of the mate Physics.”. The Rocky Mountain News, of Den Born in 1452, of very respectable parents, ,who tain sound proclaim..the Religion of Life—theH. Bpear. M. 1>„ writes Hom Philadelphia: “I was ono
ot a committee ot t nr Io examine linr clothing lieture she rialization of forms, notfrom what I saw at Mrs, Rey
glorious gospel of Immortality.
entered a cabinet which had been thoroughly examined I y nolds's séance, but I have had it demonstrated to me ver, Col., says it is a very interesting book, worth sought to prepare him for the medical profes;
four others, who reported It to be entirely free rmm any
Since my last the Church'Congress Meeting,
anyone’s perusals“ who has any desire to in sion, he seems at a very early age to have been
thing trom which clothing could be Improvised, and know otherwise ; but I have never seen any that were more
there was nothing aimnt her person to clothe tlie numerous satisfactory than those I testified to, some months ago, vestigate the mysteries of spiritual manifesta possessed with religious sentiments, and studi held at Newcastle-on-Tyne, has excited an
,
*
appearance
consisting of men, women a> d a child, that
ftlmnat unpYecedflhted amount' of attention in
«aine to the opening and Into the room where were seated, at this lady’s séance, and I hope to have the pleasure tions.” Colby & Rich' have the work on sale at ously kept himself aloof from-his'associates,
twentj-dx coot-beaded poisons without any tnt- ntlon or again, and I bave : no doubt with equal satisfaction; I the Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgom wandering often for days in the fields by him consequence of;its-;devoting the evening sesbeing cheated.” Uen. Francis J. Llppltt and Judge Bare
self. At the age of twenty-one' he stealthily sion of the first day’s meeting, to the consider- .:
bave no doubt but If I had been présentât OoL Kase's, ery Place, Boston.
also endorse the seance fully.
WHAT IS THE GAIN?

w ith her, and bad attended some three or four ot her
séances. Sim-e that Him- I had not seen Iler, though
theCuloni-1 had been .more furl unate. In going Into
the stamT-room last evening 1 took eare not to lie
What Is the gain?
seen by tlie medium, so that 1 might bave tin»advanIl one slioiilildiin :, noble race,
,
Amiat l.i
*t.
with weary pace,
tage of a test from some dear one from tlie Immortal
. Win tlie go.d. .ind find Ins years
shore. / was not recognized by any one savejny
A bai vi st lleid uf waste anil tears,
friend, the Colonel, who accompanied me. The medi
ni tlimimi, and of hmii it trust,
I : irli with dvail liiqns amt tdtter dust,
um after submitting tu ami inviting examination of
Ami strife, and eeasrli ,*s palli;
séance-room, eablml^’ete., rellied behind the eurWhat Is the gain?
tains of the cabinet, amt before she tant time to scat
What Is the gain?
hersrtf, my sjdrlt-ilangliter came out Into tlie stanceWhen having reached a sunlit height.
room (from the cabinet) arrayed In beautiful white.
Through barri li sweeps ot glonmtul night,
" Who Is that?” was the Inquiry from many lips.
Hoping to see beyond tin: crest
Fair lands of beauty and of rest,
The answer was, " Millie Jenkins." The Colonel
There lies before, stretched far away,
knew her in earth-life, and recognized her as natural.
Unto tlie coniines ol the day,
To me she was unmistakably natural. Her visit was
A desolate and shadeiess plain,
Wliat Is the gain?.
brief but precious. She threw her arms arotiml my
neck (first raising up her liamlsaml calling me to her),
What is the gain?
To sail tor months of cold and toll
and, embracing me In her wonted style ot fervency,
Acros- wide seas, where winds recoil
kissed me and then retired for other friends lobe
Only to gather strength, and roar
greeted by tlielr loved ones. After a few other spirits
A louderI'liallenge than before,
came, a venerable-looking old gentleman appeared
And lliul, when through fogs thick and dun
Tlie rocky coast at last Is won,
ami beckoned to me ; 1 went up to the cabinet where I
No haveninnii the stomi vexed main,
could see him plainly: Sahl I, "Who Is this?" He
What Is the gain?
replie«!, "Ainos Prentice.” It had been about forty
ir/iut is( tlie gain?'
I years since I had seen him (he was liiy brother-in-law),
The race l.s ir.oi, we ,.ee the light,
¡imllic had so changed by his advanced age that re
Ifo eonipi' r where the sliiriii-u inds fight/
IVeshow the. way lo Illusi: who wait
cognition was not so easy ; but no one In the room hud
li'llh J'lilnt brails t,y the walls offate;
ever heard ot him. Certainly the medium had not. I
■ Our banners fiiittir inthe van
had not thought of him for a great while, he having
Of battles foiight for.lliouglit and man ;
And ignurance and dm kness wane ;
been In the spirit-world many years. Olliers had their
friends come to them. Imb ed in rapid succession.
1 know mitlihig about the particulars of the rumor of
Mtn. OiiHlh'-Rcy nohlN—Evidence, l»r<> ■ a recent trami alleged'to have been committed by Mrs.
I Elsie Crlndle-Reynolds, but 1 certainly do know that
and Con.
If there aretini/genuine meillnms she is one, notwith
Wc promised our readers in a recent issue standing these disparaging rumors. Fraternally,
that we would place liel’ore them a .statement,
Sew York, JJcc. nth, issi.
1*. 0. Jenkins.
frein a gentleman who attended at our request
tire, loth.—I'. S.—Since writing the above 1 have had
and for his own satisf.ielion, one of Mrs. C’rin- ■ more experience with Mrs. Reynolds's mediumship:
dle’s séances while she was in Boston. And;i spirits coming out of the cabinet, walking liptollie
that promise we noiv redeem.
I gas-lamp and turning It on “full” with their own ha nils,
On one side are now ranged tlie medium. allowing the light to shine full In tlielr faces. Two
ils '"me nt once ami were both plainly seen.
All
Mrs. (.'rindh'-l!eyn"lds and her friends on the .
Other,several ladie-i and gentlemen who, we are Ibis lime the medium was seen silting in ber place. A
assured hy parlies iu wlmm we have the high- : spirit was seen sltilng III her (tlie medium's) lap. A
very smart woman shemust be if shemn sitili her
est I'onlideiiee, are -.laneh Spi ri I ualist s and re own lay' P.iit mueh mote 1 liai was startling oceillietl.
spectable, Irii-I wm thy and representative men A spilli Wi nt hi strong light across the room, and un
ami wnnieii in tlie city where tliey dwell.locked, opened the door, stood In the hall and again
77,e Spirihinl IIi a.-iiw r of San Fianeiseo, for returned.
I’, I). J.

where she redeemed herself, that I would have been
as perfectly satisfied as were the others. I am some
times
afraid that mediums, besides being so sensitive
i
that
deceiving spirits, aided by an Ill-conditioned cir
i
cle,
can bring them to grief when not to blame, that
<
i
they,
being human ami therefore mercenary more or
less,
like the rest of us, may, through the love or the
1
need of money, become as vulnerable to worldly ends
as mankind generally, not excepting those in the
Church,
and thus, when the angel is not near to
1
"trouble the waters,” they may trouble the waters
themselves; It maybe a motive in part not to disap
point people, but It is a mistake ; better be Quakers
and wait for the spirits to move, ami, If nothing trans
pires, enjoy the silent reflection without any manifes
tations.
The foregoing remarks are made with the best Inten
tions, with love for Spiritualism and respect for Mrs.
Reynolds, who has great mediumlstle gifts. I can
quite endorse the report of the vindicating séance In
Philadelphia, from the fact of having seen perfect ma
terializations by the same lady a few months ago, that
I have already referred to; audit I had riot had that
satisfactory experience, Mr. Kase's and Mr. Llppltt’s
testimony wohld be enough to make the report unques
tionable, and that she was fully vindicated. I must
confess I do not see so clearly its some of our ft lends do
how a vindication wipes out the fact of a “slip.” A
person,’for Instance, might commit a wrong action, and
afterwards feel bad about It and go and make restora
tion, as far as possible—a very pleasant ending of the
matter all round—but it does not affect the fact that
the original act w.ts performed.
Believing fully In Mrs. Reynolds's mediumship, hav
ing had proof of It, believing, also, In the testimony of
Messrs. Kase, Llppllt and others, since she came to
Philadelphia, and fully In the report of the test stance
printed In Mimi and Mailer—and, as I must, also, ad
fully believe In the testimony of some of those in the
Clyde affair, f must come to the couclnslon that there
was some lire as well as smoke on that occasion, and
the verdict forces Itself upon me somewhat lu the
shape that was once pronounced by a judge Ina fron
tiercourt: “ Not gnllty-bnt don’t do It again.”
With such unquestioned mediumship as I and out
ers know she has, I expect we shall hear a good «leal
other, and In the phase for wldch she Is somewhat
celebrated, tlie materialization of spirit forms, nml
tills Clyde affair, will fade out of memory, or be swal
lowed up In tlie victory of vindications, and nothing
but the lustre of the real aitlele be associated with
her.
.
John Wethehbee.
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ation of secularism and Spiritualism. It ivas pensary know much better than the apostle; (Bride’s response "I do.") Then with this
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value a man’s charity according to liis re-1 golden circlet (placing tho ring on the bride’s
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tlio writer’s fortuno to bo present, and it wns they
ligion. And this is not tlio only difficulty in finger), which is the symbol of a perfect sphere,
with the utmost pleasure lie listened to tho which tlie members of this Committee have
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“GHOST LAND;”

The Electric Physician;
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Ealing for Strength.

clined, to deduce his religion from his charity
Read of, procure and use Hop Bitters, and yob
. (with' all due respect to the Revised Version), the duties and, cares of life, and fulfilling in
but the Committee of the Cape Town Free Dis- everything the part of a true and faithful wife ? will bo strong, healthy.and happy.
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Message

OF

LIGHT.

to my reason and my common sense, and be coil upon themselves. I have not worked to in mediumship and the conditions that spirits re
gepriment. cause
it brought mo tidings of tlie spiritual jure nny one, but 1 have felt strongly toward quire in returning to earth, so that I do not

December

24, issi.

world ami the whereabouts of my dear ones, certain parties, and I have seen that this has complain, but I feel that certain friends of mine
and taught me that I might live in communion left an influence which has diverted the pleas in the body have complained because I have not
Massacbusetts.
Public FrecHTrcle Meeting«
with them if 1 chose todo so. 1 have thought a antries of life from them. If they will amend manifested from hero. Please to say tliat it is
Are held at the BANNER <>F.LIGHT oFFK'E/cornerof great deal concerning tlie Banner of Light; be- | their course, at this late day, they will be able not in my power to reveal to my medium that
BOSTON.—Gustave P. AViksell writes: “Hav
Province street and Montgomery Place, every TVKHl'AY fore my departure from the body, and since to enteranew path, and to carve out something she asks for. The work is progressing just as
and Fiunav AFTkKNOfm. The Hall (whichIs us.sl only
ing read your digest of Rev. Minot J. Savage’s
for these seams-s) will be open at 2 o’clock, and services that time, 1 have thought a great deal of that bright anil glorious for themselves.” [To the rapidly as she is fitted to perform it; events oc
roimm-nci- at :t o’clock precisely, at which time the doors grand old paper. 1 loved to look over the mes Chairman:] She says you need, not trouble cur Justus rapidly as tlie occasion demands, and sermon on Nov. 27th, I took the opportunity,
will l<o closr-d, allowing no egress until the conclusion id sages of tlio spirits, read what they said, and about, the message, for she knows it will be re- we desire her not to feel dissatisfied nor to grow
the stance, except In ease of absolute necessity. The put,restless. It is better for us not to speak out Dec. 4th, to hear his last sermon on man : ’The
learn something from them, and also learn from Í' ceived by those site wants to see it.
lie arr-cordially invited.
The Mosaics published under the above l.ca.Ung Indi the replies to the questions, and then look in |
Another spirit who lived in the body for six- plain to her concerning these tilings which we Future Life.’ Mr. Savage's method of put
cate that spirits carry with them the eh iracterlstiesof their the list of announcements to seo whether some ‘| ty-nine years, so he says, comes: “I resided wish to unfold, because did we do so she would ting an argument in language is easily compre
earlh-lito to that lanoml-whether for good or evil—conse friend of mine had reported or not. So, after I
in Brooklyn, N. Y., where I passed to the spirit interfere by her thoughts and actions, and pre hensible by the average mind. The speaker
quently thus.’ who ¡ass from the earthly sphere In an unde
veloped state, eventually progress to a higher condition. passing from the body, I determined to mani world some two years ago. I ant informed that vent the consummation of that very work which quoted largely from Socrates, Plato, Danti,
We ask the reader to receive no d»dtine put forth by fest here, if I could ; and I am glad to be able I, iny physical decease occurred on the 23d of No- we labor for. As she looks back in the past, she
Thomas Paine and other philosophers and sci
spirits In these columns that tlws not comport with his or to send out a few words to my friends, and to ¡
i ventber. I wish my friends in Brooklyn to re- can perceive how things have been brought
her rev on. All express as much of truth as they ¡tercelvo—
assure them that my mind is strong and active, i■ alizc that I am at times with them, not feeble about by spirits; how events which she could entists, bringing tlie subject down to modern
tin more.
’
4«- It Isourearm-st desire that those who may recognize and that I do not feel one moment of weakness from the effects of age, not wearied out with not understand have all tended to one end; how times. The speaker referred in ‘good set terms’
the mes-a-.-i’s of their spirit-friends will verify them by In while in the spiritual world.
the experiences of life, but fresh and strong and circumstances which she could not explain have to Modern Spiritualism and the evidence it
forming ns <>f the fact for publication.
1 have much to sa.v, but it seems to go from active, ready to assist tliein in many little ways, all, unfolded her powers and fitted her for her brought in its train; and said science offers no
4»- As mil angel visitants desire to behold natural Howers
ujs.ti out <'ircle-I’ooio labh-, wo st.llcli donations of such me. I know it is because 1 am controlling an spiritually and materially, if they will throw present position and condition. She realizes
from tlie frlemls li( earth-life who may feel that It Isa pleas organism to which I am unused, and it affects out a line by which I may take hold. I know I this. We desire her to feel, therefore, confi contradiction to the theory that man has two
ure to place u|h.ii the altarof Spirituality their llortiloffermo 1-would have those dear to me realize can aid them if they will open tlie door and bid dence in us for the future. By-and-by she will bodies, one of which shall constitute the spirit
liies.
<«-IVr Invite written i|itesllons for answer at tliese that my presence is oftenWith them; that 1 am me welcome. I wish tosend my regards to cer be able to look back to the present time and ual body after the release from the material.”
seances.
not contented to remain apart from them ; tliat tain persons in tliese parts, here in the North.- perceive those conditions that surround ■ her
(MbsShelhamerwishes It iH>Hin’tly understood that she
ONSET BAY.—A correspondent, “Visitor,"
now. and will be alile to explain and compre
gives no private -Ittlugs at any time; neither flfs’S she re I frequently return from tlie spirit-world to 1 feel tliat they m:iy be pleased to learn tliat I
seek some avenue of communication and to as can return and nianifost. to mortals. I very hend. tbopi, knowing then that they have nil writes: “Among the many delightful social
echo visitor- on T’li’olays. Wednesdays or Fridays. 1
4 o' Let tots nt inquire It. legaid to this depart inent of the sist them all in my power. My children were ' much desire some friend to visit a medium and been for her good, and in pursuance of the work meetings of the last season at Onset, there linger
Butt ia r should lad be ml lie-sed Io the medium In any case. dear to me. 1 sought, to do my duty by them |
i allow ineto come, for 1 have a great deal on my in hafid. Site need not fear; we are with her.
LtiWts II. Wh.soN, i.'hairnnin.
while in the form, and 1 seek to do the same 1; mind which I wish to express to them. I do not strengthening and sustaining. Wo will bless in my mind vivid recollections of one Friday af
now. 1 have met that dear one who passed on ; feel it light for me to speak of private affairs her in the future even more than we have done, ternoon, wliicli I find by some references to have
JletMivurn ¡flvrn throiitfli llu
*
MvdlumMlilp of
*
so long before me. in whose company Lain I- in public, but I am anxious to speak of them, and the friends tliat surround her will give her been the 12th of August, when a goodly number
111»» M. T. Nhvllnunrr.
blissfully happy. More than once did I sáy, and if 1 have no oilier opportunity presented that power and strength which she most re of friends were assembled in tho amphitheatre
that were I a spirit I would like to manifest at i mo I shall take occasion to come around this quires in the material. M.v medium will see for speaking, and upon the speakers’ stand
Seance held Not. Vth, 1881.
my words, for she looks at the paper every week
tliis circle, and 1 find myself here to-day. This ! way again.- Geoiuh: Si’aihiawk.”
Invocation.
is a glorious privilege, which I highly appro- ¡ii A stjuawsays: “ 1 am vory anxious to return. to see if my name is announced. 1 am Anna were several of the officers of tlie Association,
bel, and my message is to my medium.”
among others, its President, Col. Crockett, and
ciato. It is only seven years, sir, since 1 passed
Eternal Spirit I Simree of Love I
have not a great deal to say, but if I only send
Embracing all below, above: .
on, but my friends have not forgotten me, and Imy
Secretary, Dr. Storer, as also several of the
love
and
announce
myself
as
coining
from
Tliint Fimnt of Wisdom. Light Divine!
I feel that tliey will be glad to receive a few
messages to be published.
older or more prominent people of the grove.
spiritual world I shall feel that I have done
We ri-rnghize all llle as titlin’.
words. My name is Mrs. l’hilenia Cole. Ire- the
A'oi'. 22.—L. J. Pardee; Jonathan Daniels; Jennie Var
xvell.
It
is
about
a
year
since
I
died
and
passed,
ker;
Charles
II. Martin; Elizabeth Taylor; William Hal It was designed to honor Mr. Benj. F. Bourne,
sided
with
my
children;
I
send
my
love
to
them,
Not reared In ti inplt’d forms of art,
from the mortal plane of life. I left friends, a ler.
the janitor of tlie grounds and of tlie property
Tli.y shrine Is In Hie earnest licarl.
and my thanks to Garret for all kindnesses. 1 dear
25.—ltev. O. It. Tillotson; Lizzie Burgess; Henry
family, and many who were connected M.Nov.
Which llirllls responsive t<> lltv power,
refer to mv son-in-law, Garret Louis. My home
Williams; Charles M. Pierce; Austin Sweetland; (,'ol. of the Association, and the care-taker of that of
with
me
by
ties
of
friendship
and
affection.
1
As felt lltroiigh every passing hour.
William Vlall; lehabod.
was in Hannibal, N. Y.
wish them to feel that I remember them, that I
A’or. 29.—WlfWrztl’« Daw.—Arthur K. Bancroft; Graele individual owners who resided there but a part
Our simls would rise mt wings of song,
It. Alden: Emelin I’armlis: Sadie Buller; Edgar S. Nicols; of the year; and by a unique method of proced
love
them
still,
and
shall
over
be
ready
to
watch
To Join lite Imly angel tlinuig
Lettie Arnold.
Mamie
Mllllo Gertrude Richards; Charlie Strong;
over and nssist them. I know 1 shall meet each RosebudEllis;
Who worship thee In llimiglit ami deed
; Loti'la. who s|toko for John Henry Joseph Wortn- ure ho was marshaled upon the platform be
[To tlie Chairman;] 1 would like to say a few one by-and-by, in the spirit-world, whore we nld,
By mlidst ring toTimnaii need.;.
Emil 11., Nellie Fletcher, Naoleeta, Lucy, Cora Wit tween our two police officers—retained more for
Words, if you jtlea.se. I am Lettie Arnold. 1 will live together ns in (lays gono by. Abbie ter.
Wlm bless lltec (or lite glfl of Irnth,
Bee. 2.—JesseB. Ferguson: Mrs. Sarah II. M. Edminster;
ornament than for use, as this was the first and
have a sister Fanny, wlto is living witli m.v Frances Claiihidgi-:. My husband is F. II. Mrs.
Bv teaching II to age ami yoillb : .
Lois W. Ileal: William Mitchell; itosleMarlin; Frank
uncle—James Johnson, of Albany, N. Y. I wish Clarridge. I am from IVoburn, Mass."
Who ptiilse llice for lhe boon of life,
only arrest of the season—and after being talked
McNeil: Amos Tucker.
•
to
semi
div
love
to
my
sister,
and
to
tell
her
I
Bee.
II.
—
Clmrlus
Wesley
;
Mrs,
Liter
Howe;
Dr.
James
By drawing harmony from strife.
Here is another spirit, who says: “I formerly Keith: William II. Simmons: Wlll’am Tilden; B. I>. Bing to by our kind-licartcd Bro. Storer, the spokes
have
watched
lte.r
for
the
last
few
years
anil
Thon arl the light. Hie truth and way'
Charlie Adams; AnnleT. Gllfealher; James L. Horr. man of tlie occasion, who, referring to Sliakseen tlie changes that site has made. 1 was very resided in Boston, Imt I left the East for the ham:
That li adelIt to eternal day;
Bee. II.—J. C. Smith: Mrs. Sarah Milins: E. J. Fundal);
glad when she went, to live witli uncle, because West.. I have not been absent from the body Lyilla Perkins; Sydney 1’. Hall; Mrs. Sarah E. Mlcliener; speare’s’bourne’said we had a Bourne of quite
Ami as we ...... ..
I by law,
long, only a few months. 1 died in Oak Katie, to Mary E. Clark: William W. (Cooper.
1 knew life would be so much jtieasanterfor her very
(Ittr spirits bow in silent awe.
another sort, one to which every ‘traveler’
Bee. 111.—F. B. Frotlilnglmmr.Mrs. Annie E. Duvall;
land, Cal. I wish to return to manifest to mj’
there titan in. the old place, where sorrowful friends
W. Severance; Mrs. Mary Josephine Tracy; Sam was sure to return if possible, his trustworthi
Yet do we feel ourselves a part
in the East, and those who are ill the Charles
recollections
made
iter
heart
sad.
Mother
and
Of thv great, beating, parent heart,
1 desire to have them know that J have uel W. McDonald; Julia A. Gaines; Cnpt. David Kcaser. ness of charges committed to liis care was feelfat her semi tlieir love, too. Tliey are with me, West. through
As soil we yearn 111 soul to be
death, and all is well with me.
.lngly enunciated, and th.e statement matlb
Prepared, oh God, Io walk with thee I
and tliey are often with iter, for site is one of passed
experience was not a sad one—it was beau
Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
our band just, as much sis though she were in The
that as he had been in tlje employ of the
tiful.
It
did
not
bring
me
tliat
suffering
which
THOMAS F. ABBOT.
Questions nml Answers.
the spirit-world with us. I have seen that dur we all feel deat h will bi lug, because the last
Association for the five years of its exist
j’oXTHoi.i.iNG Spirit.—We iiwait, your ques ing tlie last, few mouths my sister lias become moments were calm anti peaceful to my spirit, To the Editor or tho Banner of Light:
somewhat despondent, in mind. Her work lias and I took no thought of the body’. I want my
In your valuable paper of Nov. 19th is a com ence, his quality had been well proved. In
tions, Mr. Chairman.
(Jl’lis.—Is a prison who nets :is a medium in not resulted satisfactorily to her. It, did not re friends to feel that death is not an enemy, but munication from the spirit Thomas F. Abbot, behalf of the residents of Onset Bay Grove,
this life belter qimlilied when lie is a tienizen turn tliat which slie expected, and sb she is sad. a friend, and if tliey will seek to prepare for it of this city. Mr. Abbot passed to spirit-life who wished to be pleasantly remembered by
of tlie spirit-worhl to return anti control a per and is beginning to underrate lier jtowers, and they need not fear. I am ready to meet them, some three or four months since, and as he says, him, and to testify tlieir sense of appreciation,
1 wish to encourage her. I feel there is no need anti tliey will find home-anil friends when they was a prominent merchant herefor many years,
son similarly gifled limn one Who is not?
Ass. —Mediums wjhl ;ln. pentrolletl, to any for her present condition of mind. I know tliat reach the other side of life. Mahgaretta A. coming hero from the city of New York over the Doctor presented him with a purse of §100,
site
will succeed to tlie fullest extent of her Gori:.”
thirty years ago. He resided here since the ad tlie gift of all. The choir and band pleas
degree, bvspiritual infeiligem’os must more or
vent of spiritual manifestations, but never iden
less partake of lhe inllni’iti’p of the spiritual wishes and ambition in the future, but not at
is a brave, anti lie got shot. He says: tified himself with thcphilosophy, never having antly contributed tlieirshare to the occasion;
spheres; anti the information ami experience tlie present. Site needs more study, more jtrac- “IHere
to communicate with my friends and investigated it. He now thinks it stranee that Miss Jennie B. Hagan, our pet, improvised
attained while in tlie form will assist, them to tiee anti experience—tliat is, all that site can tn,v want
companions, and tell them I am all man should continue to live on after the life- a telling poem upon the ‘ Laboring Man ’ be
control in turn other mediums of earth when have. She is ready to give her work tliat amount l ight,old
and looking around to see what I can tin principle hasleft the temporary tenement of clay fore the presentation, and afterward, .taking
tliev become <lenizcns of I lie spirit-world. Many of labor which it requires if she only lias a little for myself
and fof others. 1 am just as lively and entered into a state of eternal life. As we
mediums wlto performed public service when encouragement. If 1 tell my sister that. I find
active as I was when in the body. I am believe there is no death, we shall hope to hear for her themo the couplet of Adelaide Proctor:
in the physical body are still used as mediums, 1 can assist her to jierform the same kind of and
‘ In ills hand lie took the flower,
now—I'was not at first; but I begin more from those that have found their hopes
in tlie spiritual spheres, by intelligences who work which 1 aceoniplished while in tlie body, satisfied
In his heart the loving word,’
believe it is all right just as it. is. anti I am more than realized over there.
have progressed beyond them atitl who desirelo 1 think site will feel pleased : and it is true that to
off where 1 am than I would be here. 1
Ever yours for the truth of spirit intercourse, addressed a poem directly to him, full of earn
transmit in>(rtp’iion, knowledge ami informa lean. Slit’ lias many times felt that, she could better
be charmed to come into direct com
Wm. Walker.
tion Io the spirits below tliein in iiufoldment. perform tliis work, but has never tried to do so. would
estness and true feeling, and well expressing the
witli m.v friends, if they wish to
Detroit, Mich., Nou. 2Slh, 1881.
But, they do not tiinl it ¡plvisaltle or necessary Now, if she will seat, herself alone some Sab munication
feelings of those who had kindly surprised him
lienr
from
an
old
companion.
I
liavo
friends
bath
evening
1
will
conic
to
her,
and
if
she
lias
to make their personality known to mortals.
with this little ovation.
in
different
parts
of
New
.Jersey,
especially
in
materials
at
liaiul,
I
will
influence
and
direct
<?. — Inthecaseof weighingmatcrialized forms,
WALTER SLICER.
Mr. Bourne is a plain, substantial man, unac
is t lie apparent weight, act mil, of is it. produced her how to proceed in order to aecontjilish tliat Bell-View. Frank Wolcott.”
To
tlie
Editor
of
tint
Bnimer
ot
Light:
*
_
customed to rhetorical nourishes, and he re
anti varied in the same manner, tlint a spirit which 1 accomplished. Site will understand to
Here is a spirit who has boon in the spirit
Seeing
in
tho
Message
Department
of
the
what I refer, ami I t hink it will make her happy. world a long time. She says: “I would bo
causes a table to be heavy or light ?
of Light of the date of Oct. 15th tho sponded in a few cordial words, disclaiming any
A.—It is true tliat spirits would lie aide to AVe all send our love, and some one of us will quite an old lady were 1 in the form, tliat is, I Banner
name
of
Mr. Walter Slicer, and fearing his credit, but rejoicing in the good wishes of the .
endeavor
to
communicate
again
in
Lite
near
cause tlie materialized form to vary in weight
feel so ; but I still bear tho inqiress of youth
by tlie application of cleet fiea] forces to tliat future. .Ary sister lias heard of Spiritualism. that I did when in the body. I wish to send a friends might fail to respond, I would say, friends, and hoping tliat these might be always
form, but. we do not eonsitlnr this necessary, for Site is rather attracted toward it, but is a little short message to my friend, Mrs. Lizzie II., in though not personally acquainted with him, deserved by him, &c. Several other friends
1 was in San Francisco at the time he was
the spirit opera)ingjipon tlie materialized form timid, fearing to come in contact witli the dead, Salt Lake. She reads your paper and will see drowned»
anil was stopping next door to whero spoke kindly words, and the meeting adjourned,
at tlie time lias I lie power to rapidly draw to if 1 can only convince her tliat there is nothing it. 1 know her many yeais ago when we were ho lived, with
friends, and took care of his in much pleased with its own action.”
itself elements from the atmosphere and from ghastly and deathly connected with spirits and girls together. My name is Elizabeth Allen. fant during the
of burial; and that so
BOSTON.—A correspondent reviewing tho
tlie sitters in tlie. apartment, and to as rapidly their return to mat erial life, I am sure she will I wish to tell my friend that I frequently come far as I know he service
facts. In regard to the
throw them of! ns tlio occasion requires, tints seek to investigate Spiritualism, and if she does to her, and sometimes tho impressions and in injury lie spoke ofstated
to
his
wife I do not know, ns auspicious signs of tho times ns shown in tlie
causing flic form to vary in weight and density. so, my parents and myself will bo enabled to fluences site receives without any name at I left the place soon after
his being drowned. increasing interest in Spiritualism among those
Q.—Is not man a triune being, having spirit, bring to her unmistakable evidence of our ex tached, aro from myself. I do not feel it ne
tliat the Message Department, is calculated who are looked up to as leaders of public opin
soul anti, body, as three distinct and possibly istence anil our interest in her. My sister is cessary always to give my name, but I like to Itofeel
great good; tho Banner of Light lias been ion, writes: "Itcannot, be denied that Mod
Miss Fanny Arnold, at present in Albany.
separate elements of his nature?
come and direct her in her many cares. I am ourdocherished
weekly visitor for many years.
.A.—For all ordinary occasions wo find it sufliprivileged to have cliargo of her little children
ern Spiritualism is a science embracing mind
O. A. Aldrich.
Lotela
eii’iit to speak of man as a dual being, composed
as a teacher, in'{certain departments of study.
as well as matter; a philosophy that will solvo
Vineland,
N.
J., Nov. 29th, 1881.
of spirit and hotly; bitt, more properly speak Spoke in behalf of Joseph Brooks, Mrs, Patty Their aunt has charge of them in others, and
the great problems of life, and a religion the
ing. we should define man in the flesh its a tri
Spauldingt Benjamin IK. Lord, Mary E. Ly together we seek to unfold the young minds,
une being, composed of soul, spirit and hotly.
13r’ A communication given in our Message most exalted aud most absolutely true that
ons, tteorge Sparhawk, Abbie Prances Clar and inculcate them with truth and knowledge
You understand what tlie mortal body is, ami
ridge, Margarclta A. (.’orc,. Prank Wolcott, concerning the laws of nature, and the laws of Department several months since, from George God and angels ever gave to man. No langungo
all its organs ami functions: it is the outer cov
Elizabeth Allen, Dewdrop, Charlie Shepard, being. I send my love, and I rejoice that 1 liavo D. Scliull, son of Mrs. E. D. Schull, of Obeilin, can express, no imagination can fathom its
ering ofJ he spirit. Tlie spirit is tlie outer cov
tlie pleasure of returning from time to time
Annttbel.
ering of tlie soul, but more delicate in its arfrom tlie spiiit-world, and assisting her, for sho O., has been reprinted in the Weekly News of tremendous importance to tliis ago; it alone
Lotela,
addressing
tho
Chairman,
said
:
Tho
. l-angement titan tlie mortal frame. The func Pierpont chief says for Lotela to come as a mes is a medium, and has given words of consolation that place, the editor introducing the same by can unlock the mysteries of another life; it
tions of tlie spit it arc'similar to those of. tlie senger from the squaws and braves who want and instruction to many, both in tho spirit say ing :
alone can satisfy the aspirations of the human
bodily frame. \Ve understand the soul to lie t<> conic. There are five spirits hero who were world and in tho mortal.”
soul ; and it is tho only science, philosophy
“
A
recent
number
of
tile
Banner
of
Light,
a
Spiritu

the vita.l principle, the inner part of mail—what, old when in the body. They want to come back
[To tho Chairman:] Brave Wilson, there are alist paper in Heston, gave a message purporting to and religion that can intelligently meet the de
tlie F.aAern devotees call tlie .Astral Light, be and manifest, but they can’t get hold of the a great
many
spirits
by
the
name
of
Dewdrop.
cause it is pure, undefiled, quenchless ami
so Lotela' is going to speak foi^them first, Lotela lias seen heaps of’em.. Hero conics one come from Mr. Scliull, who died about flve years ago, mands of man in every department of his na
changeless. To us, the soul is a part of that,' meily,
through the medlumsliip of Miss M. T. Shelhamer in ture, without stultifying his intelligence or in
then
for the younger ones afterwards : '
and
now.
.
eternal principle which permeates tlie universo
connection with messages from many others, verba sulting his common sense. AVhen faith and
This
one
says
she
belongs
to
a
band
guiding
with life, motion and activity. We understand
There is an old brave here, and this is what
a medium who lives in Utica, tim reports of which are published regularly. 1Ï1 con hope were about to perish from the earth, voices
tlie soul to be something more than mere con he says: “ My name is Joseph Brooks. I have andY.controlling
She wishes to send him a little encour versation with the friends of Mr. Schull, wo learn that came across the river of death with the joyful
sciousness or sensation, something higher than been seeking to return anil manifest for a long N.
agement and cheer from the band. There are tlio points in ills history wllleli are incidentally men
intelligence, wisdom, or will alojie, for it em time, nearly two years. It seems a long timo two
spitits with her, but they do not give tioned aro in the main correct, and it is not known tidings, ‘ I still live I ’ Those voices are rapidly
braces all tliese: ami by bringing them into to me, because 1 am anxious to reach nty theirptlier
names, One is a bright, beautiful-looking, that tlie medium had any means of knowing these demolishing the foundation upon which Ma
continual ion, makes it possible for tliat grand- friends, Please to report me as coming to your pale-faced
the other is a brave, darkterialism has long builded, and delivered a
•
,
t’.st.of all creatures to exist—a reasoning, pro circle. 1 lived in the body for seventy-five lobkiiig. Hesquaw;
is not an Indian, but some Eastern facts.”
gressive human being. 'I'lie functions of tlie years. During the last live years of my earthly spirit. He lias
blow to superstition that it cannot survive. The
Tlie
same
paper
subsequently
gave
place
in
on
a
blanket,
all
shining
and
soul we understand to be those delicate opera life, I had experiences whieh 1 wish to talk over worked in figures. They conic to get strength
Antichrist of Materialism and the Antichrist
tions of tlie mind which elaborate thought, com with my friends. I trust tliey will give me an and magnetism for a brave in the form, and to its columns to a communication received atour
prehension anti knowledge. We.are aware that opportunity of doing so. 1 belonged iu Canton, send iiint a few words of cheer: “We are about Public Free Circle, and also published in our of the Church must give way to the Christ of
Spiritualism. It,is here our most eminent
a few speakers have defined the soul to be tlie Mass.”
to bring greater strength and power from the Message Department, from Prof. George N. preachers and public teachers must come at
coveringof the spirit.. Words are nothing, ideas
Allen,
in
reference
to
which
it
says
:
Here
comes
a
spirit;
she
is
a
real
nice
old
world, for we perceive work to be done
art’ 'all. But we are obliged to make use of squaw. Hike her ever so much, because she looks spiritual
“Prof. George N. Allen, as all of the residents of last; tlie logic of events will be so pressing
words as tlie vehicles of ideas. We have been .pleasant. She says, ” 1 ant Mrs. Patty.Spauld iu quiet ways. We have brought that which wo
felt
was
needed,
the past; we slHill no less do Oberlin who were here previous to 1871 know, was a tliat they will be compelled to admit tlio facts.
taught tliat tlie soul is tlie vital or inner prin ing. It. is nearly seven years sitieo I passed to so in tho future. inWe
will assist in overcoming
AYe have already forced the orthodox world,
ciple which can never lie changed, ami that the
spirit-home. I understood a great deal tliat which needs to he overcome. We will prominent member of .tlie Collego Faculty for many
spirit is tlie outer t’oveiing of tliesoul. We my
tlie spiritual itliilosonhy, and I was strengthen tlie spiritual, and also sustain the years. Ho graduated in the College course In 1838, oc both Roman and Protestant, after an able fight
•'ive unto you according to tlie light which we concerning
glad when 1 found myself outside of the body, material, and when the dark shadows appear cupied the position of Professor of Sacred Music from of tliirty-threo years, to endorse the genuine
have received.
which 1 inhabiteil for sixty-nine years. I was before time, we will come with our band, to as 1811 to 1864, and was Professor of Natural History ness of tlie phenomena (never mind the‘devil
welcomed by my friends who had passed on be sist thee in brushing them aside. This lias from 1847 to 1871. He died in Cincinnati in 1877. The theory,’ that will settle itself in time). Our free
Mrs. Liivinit Tirrell. ■
fore me, and I would like to sa.v that I have been done; it will be done again, until the Banner of Light, a, Spiritualistic paper of Boston,
I am an old l;nl.v, and 1 have bi’Clt looking I found a liome ^something similar to tlie ono shadows disappear, and the glorious sunlight publishes in its issues what purport to bo communi religious friends cannot much longer hold out
around for a good innn.v mouths, until 1 feel ! which I inhabited for half a century in the streams out, warm and clear and beautiful, to
and save their consistency. They cannot much
I would like to come hack and speak, the saiue form, only it is blighter, more cheery looking, strengthen and refresh the spirit. Clouds have cations from people who have gono to a spirit-land, re longer ignore facts known to millions with
ceived
through
a
medium
whose
revelations
are
re

as olliers do. I have so much to sa.v Ilia I I and somewhat ornamental. I am happy and gathered in tlie past; they have been dispersed ;
ltartily know when’ to begin. I feel tliat I satisfied with my conditions. I have beenhnpjiy what few shadows will appear in the future will ported verbatim. Tlie following, purporting to come out producing doubts as to tlieir honesty or
shall leave unsaid more titan ltalf tliat 1 have to welcomo friends since I’ jtassed over, and, in bo thrown aside. Strengthen tlie inner man by from the spirit of the late Prof. Allen, has recently intelligence. To Spiritualists let mo speak
on any mind because 1 .feel lturricil, I see so a lit tle time, I know I shall greet others on the a cooperation with us, as has been done, and come to our notice. We publish it on account of the in the language of Paul, Seeing ye are en
uiany wanting to conic. I am Mrs. Lavina Tir spirit side. I have come to send a word to them, there need be no fear; all will be well; the glo local Interest it may possess.”
compassed about by such a crowd of wit
rell. I lived in t he body a good many years. I that they may prepare for tlie change,. Before ries of a bright life and a good work lie before.
nesses, what manner of persons ought ye to
buried frienils ; 1 laid'thent and niy husband long we shall all meet in our beautiful Sum Dewdrop, for the band.”
Written tor the Banner ot Light.
be in all holy conversation ?; Millions of ear
away; I saw tunny changes taking place; and mer-Laud home. I send my love to those near
Here comes a little brave, a pappoose brave,
A DEW-DROP.
yet I was well eaied for, anti I liavo nothing to to me, and to each friend. I have forgotten
nest, sincere souls are watching with tho
feel badly about. 1 want to sa.v that I have none of them. I have a great many friends in and he says: ‘‘My name is CnAiiLip Shepard.
deepest interest to see what the result of this
BY MILTON H. MARBLE.
My father’s name is Charles W. 'Shepard. I
found toy friends, anti tliat I am happy with tlie body. I lived in Pepperell, Mass.” .
new dispensation is to he ; what is to be the
■want him to know that I come to him. I want
my husband. His name was Jacob. Tlie first
Here is a spirit, and lie says, "I want to send liim to feel me around every night, after he Oil! Is It my eye or my soul which views
person that. I saw when I opened my eyes in
final outcome? God grant you may be true to
These visions, which come In the beautiful night—
another world and upon other scenes was the a riiessnge home immediately to my friends. I gets home from the shop, because I am there.
your convictions, live such noble lives as shall
form of m.v husband. His face looked as famil departed the mortal form in the early part of I have been growing since I died. I’m not the As o’er the fair future! cheerfully muse,
iar to me, anil yet more fully rounded out, last summer. M.v experience in spiritual things little short fellow that I was here, and I feel so
Still searching for gleamings of pure, fadeless light? disarm all opposition, and bo the instruments
of ushering into this world -the millennial
younger and bright er than when I saw it last, has been very briof, blit! am, so far, delighted. glad, because I was afraid I never would be
lie exjtlained that it was tlie work of the spirit, 1 wish to announce myself to my friends of tall like papa. Tell him that I go to school and And is it my ear or my soul which hears
morn.”
The music, which peacefully cometli to me,
ami tliat 1 should be tlie same by-and-by. Then earth, and tell them concerning tlie new life I study real hard, because lie wantedme to when
he took nte to a good home, bright anti jtleas- have found. It is like, and yet unlike the mor I was here. I did n’t like to study very much; Aud steals from my bosom all doubts and all fears,
. • Wisconsin.
.ant, surrounded by fields and green trees, and tal. I cannot explain it, at present, for I have it was hard work! but I like it now, and I
When I wander in Dream-Lifo, from earth-sorrows
MADISON.
—Upon renewing her subscription
not
tlie
time,
but
will
do
so
if
my
friends
will
think I ’ll know as much as he wants me to, if I
it all looked so comfortable tliat I could not
free?
to the Banner of Light, Mrs. Lucretia C. Drakehelp feeling hajtpy and glad that the old life in give me a private opportunity of coming. I.ant keep on studying all the time; and then when
ley writes : “ Please find enclosed the amount
the body had ended. Well, all those who are from Windsor, Conn.; my name is Benjamin he comes to me, we will be so happy together,
ggr3 In these days, when Prof. Phelps, of An due you for another year’s subscription for your
witli me send tlieir love to tlieir friends in the AV. Lord. I wish to be remembered to all looking over tlie lessons just as we used to do.”
This little bravo says evenings he and his sire dover, is preaching up a now crusade on the most invaluable paper. I can heartily join with
form; they know some of them, and others friends. 1 lived on earth fifty-nine years.”
-to look over the letsons that lie was going
they never knew, but they are all dear to me.
A squaw comes now; she is bent almost used
I have seen them laid away from sight, but I double. She has been in the hunting-grounds to have tlie 'next day,.and if there was anything old-time “ Satanic ” plane, thinking people will .others in- saying no paper surpasses it for open
hard-his
sirb would assist him about it, so he do well to read that pertinent work by Allen candor or truthfulness in presenting each side
. have found them all again ; ¡inti 1 sav bless A lie for over twelve years. She is not bent and fee
’ Lord for his mercies. I wish to send nty love, ble there, but she appears so now, because that would understand. He sends his love and says:
of the question and thereby enabling all to judge
and to say 1 thank those who remain for their was her condition when she went away. She “ Mother is all right, andshesends her love too. Putnam, Esq., entitled, “Witchcraft of New forthemselves.”
kindness and care. I shall ever remember them says: " I lived in New York City. I have grand I found her when I went away, and I know her England Explained by Modern Spiritual
witli affection: I shall seek to help'them all in children there and other friends whom I wish ■right off. I used to .th ink I saw her, and would
Michigan.
my power,;anil bv-and-by give them welcome to meet. M.v name is Mary E. Lyons. I had tell papa about it in the morning, and he’d say: ism ”; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
•
'Oh,
yon
dreamed
last
night;
you
dreamed
of
STURGIS.
—
A
correspondent reports an in
. to my. own beautiful home. I would very much some little property when I left the form, iihd
ton, have it on sale.
like foliavo my few words go to AAralter‘F. Tir thore was some misunderstanding concerning your mother ;• that is just the way she looked
teresting event as follows: “ On Wednesday,
she was here.’ I want him to know I
rell, of AA'cyniouth, Mass.
its settlement, which did not take place for when
’t dream, that I did see her, in the night,
ESr3 Read “Zoellner’s Transcendental Nov. 23d, Hon. J. G. Wait was pleasantly sur
many years after. I have been greatly exer didn
so I knew her right away when I got into Physics.” TheJRocfcy Mountain News, of Den prised by members of his family, on the occa
Mrs. I'liilenia Cole.
cised concerning it, for tlie settlement, was not and
spirit-world. She is my teacher, and that
sion of his seventieth birthday. The surprise
[To the Chairman:] I, too, am an old lady, to m.v satisfaction, nor as I expressed tiny wish the
is the reason I like to study better than I did ver, Col., says it is'a very interesting book, worth was kept a secret until the guests began to as-,
Sir; I think .I must have been older than the es before I died. Those who have gained what here.
” His father is in Chicago, Ill.
one who preceded me; yet I do n’t feel weak I possessed have not been prosperous nor hap
anyone’s perusal “who has any desire to in semble at the residence, and then, for the first
and feeb]e; but rather strong and active. I had py. Tliey do not understand how it is that suc
Here is a young, pale-faced squaw. Sho
time^ he began to see through it. -’The guesfs
an experience in the body of eighty-four years, cess lias eluded them 1 I do not feel vindictive, comes to send her love to her medium, and this vestigate the mysteries of spiritual manifesta began arriving at ten o’clock in the morning^
• and you may believe that my experience was hut I liavo felt that a curse would follow those is what ,she -says: “ I have been requested to tions." Colby & Rich have the work on sale at
and consisted of William Allman and wife, W.
’ somewhat varied and peculiar ; yet it was all wlto had robbed the needy and unfortunate, and speak from tliis circle-room a great many times
very good for "my spirit, and like the lady who I think my influence has had something to do in the past, but have not been able to do so. It the Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgom Wright and ¿wife, C. B. Peck and wife, Abram
has -just passed out, I have met all my friends with tlieir course in life. Now I wish to call does seem hard that a spirit has to come here ery Place, Boston.
' Smith and. wife. Hugh Wait and wife. Dr. I. F.
who went before-me, and . I am happy with the attention of my friends to this thing. I for years, soinetime^-before sho can communi
Packard and wife, Mr. E. S. Amidon, Mr. Kelly,
them; I believed in Spiritualism; that was want them to know that persons cannot do cate, when others cantorne and manifest them
Oh, why will you let that invalid friend suffer Mr. Frank Wasson, Mr. B. Tobey and others.
, something bf.’great.importance to me. Iac- wrong without suffering for it; that they can selves almost immediately after passing from
''cepteditr not blindly,,but because it appealed not injure others without having the injury re the body. I understand something concerning tli?t Hop Bitters will so certainly cure ?
After the company had assembled, speeches
■
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•
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by those present, an original poem, by Mrs.
Samuels, conversation and réminiscences of old
times served to pass the time pleasantly away
until the company gathered around a table
loaded down with a regular old-fashioned din
ner, well calculated to gladdon tlie hearts of
those pri'M.'iit, and recall the ‘ days (l1 anld lang
syne.’ The guests began leaving at three o’clock,
each and all wishing Mr. Wait many returns of
the happy event."
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New York.

SARATOGA.—I’. Thompson writes: "flow
much there is of true prayer sont up to the
author of being which is not regarded as such;
and how much of eloquent and formal utter
ance that is called prayer but .is not. The
birdling, impelled by an influence strange and
powerful, seats herself upon little substances
known to her to contain the germs of coming
générai ions, and applies herself with a faithful
oarnestness for the accomplishment of a great
and glorious purpose. Taught by divine inspi
ration she knows what conditions are required,
and after long and weary waiting is rewarded
for her devotion. Iler prayer is of deed as well
as faith; and when the. first chirp of life is
heard, wliat a power of joy must thrill her be
ing. How strange is the indwelling conscious
ness of what is yet to be, as manifested in al
most every form of life. Humanity on its most
simple and uneducated plane, expects contin
ued life. The wild, uncultured Indian looks
forward to and believes the spirit-world will
furnish him with dog and gun and hunting
grounds. His expectations are less selfish than
those who expect to enter heaven by being
able to repeat tho catechism, and when there to
be so absorbed in pleasure, singing praises and
playing on harps, that they will have no de
sire to return to earth with sheltering and help
ful love for those ÿct struggling in temptation
and sorrow. Tho church tells us that ‘evil
spirits’ only can do this, and so from them wo
loarn tlie glorious and hopeful truths which
aro now the comfort and solace of sorrowing
humanity. It claims that many centuries ago
was written on parchment the only condition
of entering heaven; that sinco it 1ms undergone
innumerable revisions; and not content with
this, as if fearing too many would find tlie way,
an ever-present spirit of evil called the DeM
was commissioned to deceive, tench falsely and
misdirect, so that greater occasion plight bo
had for our Heavenly Father to wreak ven
geance upon liis unsuspecting children.
The innumerable multitude of creeds ought
to assure us that no ono of them can bo a pass
port into the kingdom of heaven,-but that wo
must get it. within ourown souls. Wehavean
zealous I). D. hero who pours out tho vials of
his wrath upon Spiritualists frequently, no is
a Greek scholar, and his oxplanation to us of
ancient faith is very Greek indeed. We had an
able lecture hero by C. B. Lynn not long since.
Lynn's star is rising, if 1 mistake not.”
SYRACUSE.—Mrs. A. E. U. says that within
tho past year she lias been developed as a writ
ing medium—having been converted to a belief
in spirit communion by proof given through her
own hand. She is desirous of extending her ac
quaintance with media generally, and if any
such "should be passing through Syracuse, and
can make it convenient to stop over,’’ she says,
“ wo would bo happy to entertain him or her.”
While mediums aro not at all numerous in that
city, yet she has found many Spiritualists tlioro
during tho year now closing.
Illinois.

E

I

ROCKFORD.—Warron Boynton writes: "It
is written that while the Levites held up tho
hands of Moses the Israelites prevailed. I think
good, friendly, truthful words area great as
sistance to any one who takes such great re
sponsibilities, and I seo they pour in plentifully;
but above all that mortals may say or do for
your eneouragonient, I believe ‘ ho hath given
liis angels charge concerning you,’ that ‘in their
• hands they bear you up.’ Tlie Bonner of Light
was a great blessing ; it is now a greater. May
you never falter. .Spiritualism is not vory prom
ising here. Those who have stood firm in its de
fense,pre passing away, and there are not many
new converts. D. L. Bartlett, an old and tried
veteran’;,passed on in November, ripe in years,
and pronounced as an advocate of tho Spiritual
Philosophy. Mr. R. W. Sour was here awhile,
and gnvo somo very interesting séances in ma
terializing and independent slate-writing. The
good angels still hover over me, shedding oft
their warm and loving magnetism upon mo. I
deeply enjoy their presence ; they are doing me
good, physically and spiritually; blessings on
their loving souls."
Pennsylvania.

NEW BLOOMFIELD. - John’ Rico writes:
‘‘I havo been interested in reading and study
ing on the claims of Prof. Andrew B. Smolnikae, who claimed to have a mission to move
nations and to introduce the new ora of uni
versal peaco on earth; and the more I read
his prophetic declarations, and observe how
they have been verified during the present gen
eration, the more evident it appears to me that
he was correct in all he claimed.. I desire to
come in correspondence with some persons who
have a knowledge of spiritual things, to assist me
in an investigation of the claims of the Profes
sor. If tlie writings of Smolnikae were given
through the ’higher powers’ for the welfare of
nations, it is of the greatest importance that
they be understood.”
BRADFORD.—J. M. Frost writes : “I wish
some of the many good lecturers and mediums
would come this way. Here is a ¡¡rand field for
them. If tho right person would come here,
and stay à few weeks, a large society might be
formed, I think, for there are a great many lib
erals here.”
•
Georgia.

TUSGÜLUM. — Gilman Clark writes : " I
come into the ‘Conférence Meeting,’Bro. Colby,
as openid by tho Banner of Light, with a word
to say for Geo. gia. Spiritualism here is not to
be silenced. I attended the Exposition at.At
lanta, arid there found a live Association doing
a good work. Wliat they earnestly want, and
will have in due time, are reliable physical me
dium^. I take the Banner, and enjoy it much,
and after having well read it, I give it but to
those who will also read it. I am much pleased
with tliiB op -ned Conference in your columns.
It will do us all good to report often and accord
ing to what we know. I have long^oved Spirit
ualism ; am now in my eighty-Becond year.”
Kansas.

LEGHORN. — Mrs. Climena Manchester
writes: “I send greeting to all concerned in
the Banner of Light. May they live long to dis
pense light and truth, love and liberty/through
the land. <For my own part I cannot live with
out the Banner; it has.been life to me. Before
saw it I longed for a release from this world,

that I might enjoy what my soul thirsted for,
love, freedom and knowledge. Now lam con
tent to abide here and do tho best 1 can, know
ing I will bo happy, and have a work of lovo to
do.”
. Indiana. .

MANILLA.—E. T. Spencer, M. D., writes:
"Early this fall, through tho mediumship of
Mrs. Emma Hurst, of Terre Haute, while at lior
homo, .Shelbyville, this State, my eyes were
opened to that glorious immortality that awaits
us all. I want to say to your readers, she is a
splendid materializing medium. Noone who
knows her will doubt lior in tlie least. Iler.st
ances at homo created quito a spirit of investi
gation; people who never gavo tho subject any
thought aro now awake and anxious to investi
gate. To mo it was a grand and glorious expe
rience. My mind was full of doubts; with In
gersoll,.! felt as though ‘a rock must mark at
last the end of each and all.’ I was raised
strictly Orthodox; but somo years ago I drifted
away. I could not reconcile iny mind to its
teaching. But now I feel ns though I had almost
entered the ‘spirit-life,’ ¿or with a knowledge
of tho truth I can now say:
‘ Life is real, life Is earnest,
And the grave Is not its goal;
Dust thou art, to dust rcturneat,
Was not spoken of the soul.”’
Colorado.

DENVER.—Frank Ottarson sendB us an ac
count of the passing on of Lutio Van Scottcn,
an article concerning whoso decease, previous
ly recciycd, was already in typo, and appears in
another column of this paper, Mr. Ottarson
adds: “Could you realize, thisbeautiful Thanks
giving day, tho many, many hearts throughout
the land that sondup to our Father and Mother
God the fervent,earnest ‘God bless tho dear
Banner <f Light and its editor,’ I know it would
give you renewed life for tho work you aro so
nobly performing in behalf of the spirit-world
for humanity. ' That you may live long to enjoy
the gratitude so richly deserved, is tho prayer
of an bumble servant who is trying to do tho
bidding of tho higher intelligences."
Iowa.

DES MOINES.—John McDaniel writes: “A
fow of us met together on Friday evening, Nov.
20th, and organized a society under the name
of ‘ The Des Moines Spiritualists’ Association,’
and elected officers for the year as follows:
President, Dr. Williams; Vico President, Mrs.
A. Mosher; Recording Secretary, John Mc
Daniel ; Corresponding Secretary, Wm. II. Da
vis ; Treasurer, Mrs. N. Skinner.
Although wo havo held but tlireo meetings
our numbers have increased beyond our anti
cipations, and we hope soon to send you tho
good word that wo count our members by hun
dreds. Bro. Wm. Davis was the means of bring
ing about our organization, and he is indeed a
faithful and efficient worker in tho causo of
truth. Our meetings are held weekly, on Fri
day evening.”
Marriage of Prof. J. It. Buchanan.

We briefly noted last week the fact of tlie
uhicn of tho distinguished gentleman whoso
name occurs above—and whoso platform dis
courses and erudite essays have already render
ed that name a household word in all parts of
tho country—with the highly gifted psychomet
ric reader, Mrs. Cornelia H. Decker, of New
York City. Through tho courtesy of several
correspondents, particularly of S. B. Nichols,
Esq., of Now York, wo havo sinco been placed
in possession of the main points which charac
terized this successful and highly promising so
cial event. From these several accounts the
following is collated:
The wedding services occurred on tho even
ing of Monday, Dec. 12th, at the residence of
Dr. R. C. Flower, 439 5tli Avenue, New York.
Tho guests numbered one hundred, and many
prominent ladies and gentlemen were comprised
in tho ranks of those in attendance; among
whom may be specified Mr. Henry J. Nowtori
and Mrs. Mary A. Newton, Prof. Henry Kiddle,
Judge Nelson Cross, Mr. James A. Beach of
tho Scientific American, Dr. J. V. Mansfield,
Mrs. Hollis-Billing, Mrs. Dr. Clemouce S. Lo
zier, Mrs. Joseph Jefferson and daughtor, Dr.
Volney, Dr. and Mrs. Helen M. Slocum, Mrs.
Dr. Wm. R. Hayden, Dr. R. A. Gunn, Dean of
tho United States Eclectic College, Dr. Wilder,
Dr. C. L. Morehouse, Rev. Dr. F. W. Monck, (tlie
liealer), Charles McArthur, Esq., Alfred Weldon,
Dr. E. B, Foote, of New York City; Judge A. II.
Dailey, Mrs. Mary A. Gridley, Mrs. Share, Mr.
and Mrs. S. B. Nichols, Mrs. C. R, Miller, Mr.
W. H. Malloy, of Brooklyn; Mrs. E. L. Saxon,
of Now Orleans; Gen. E. F. Bullard, of Sara
toga; Hon. Geo. Bishop, Norwalk, Conn.; Mr.
L. L. Whitlock, Providence, R. I.; Mrs. Mary
C. Henley, Bridgeport, Conn.; J. H. McVick
er, Chicago, Ill.; Mr. Roland Buchanan, (eldest
son of the bridegroom) of Louisville, Ky.; Miss
E. Clark, Syraouse, N. Y.; Dr. C. P. Jennings,
of Boston; Dr. Grosvenor Swan and daughter,
Hartford, Conn.; Dr. Louis Bergner, Buffalo;
Col. S. P. Kase and wife and Sirs. Thayer, (the
Flower Mediutn) of Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs.
R. I. Hull, of BosLod, Col. Isaao E. Eaton, of
Leavenworth, Kan., and many others.
To the music of Greenop’s orchestra (“ The
Wedding March,”) the bridal party was ushered
into the parlors. The bride was attired in ruby
velvet, trimmed with pearls; the ornaments
were pink flowers and diamonds. The marriage
ceremony was performed by Dr. S. B. Brit
tan, of Newark, N. J., and was couched in the
following appropriate language:
It lias often been more than intimated that Spiritu
alists, as a class, do not attach any sacred slgnltlcance
to tho marriage relation; that they are prone to disre
gard its legal restraints and to dishonor Its moral obli
gations. It tills be true in its application to any con
siderable number of professed Spiritualists, it Is
doubtless owing to the grave defects in their early re
ligious education. Tho Christian Church .regards
marriage as only an earthly institution, having its
chief or entire relation to the physical life and sensu
ous nature of human beings. Its highest conception
of the objects and uses of marriage appears to bo the
'Orderly and legitimate reproduction of the species.
By the express terms of the Church ceremony the re
lation is limited to the coordinate life of the parties on
the physical plane of their existence. The language
which defines and enforces their reciprocal duties and
obligations pledges them only for the life In tills
world. Its terms are, “So long as you both shall live,"
and “ the twain shall be one flesh." People who are
accustomed to reason on social questions from essen
tial principles can hardly be expected to entertain a
very high esteem for this low conception or idea, which
has the sanction of ecclesiastical authority while it
bears the imageof its earthly and sensual origin. .
It Is the high office of a rational Spiritualism to teach
mankind a purer and nobler lesson. It is here we
learn the sublime truth that marriage in the highest
sense is the union of two souls in harmony with the
divine laws of our spiritual being. Wherever such an
alliance exists, here or hereafter; In this world or any
other, '
,
.
* ‘ Heaven smiles upon this fair conjanctlon. ’ ’
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In the nature of things the true union of two loving
spirits Is not merely for time. On the contrary, this
relation In Its higher character and cIiiIihs lays hold of
all the faculties and allectlonsof our spliItual consti
tution, and the iniperlshnblo realities of the liniiioi tal
life. - Marriage In tills most exalted sense may indeed
be of very rare occurrence In Ibis world ; but our sub
lime philosophy at least should lead us to contemplate
It as among the grand possibilities of the beautiful
Hereafter, The enlightened Spiritualist knows that
•' Heath Is not t lio cud ot love ;

True love cannot die ;
Earthly loves aro tint rclleelions,
Yet they weave us sweet connections
Willi the now and pure ntteellons
Of tliu sky.”

As philosophical Spiritualists we scarcely need to
modify tlie strong language of a Christian Apostle to
express our profound conviction, for we arc assured
that “Neither death nor life, nor angels, nor princi
palities, nor powers, nor tilings present, nor things to
coihe, nor height, lior depth, nor tiny other creature,
shall be able to separato us from tlie love of Cod” as
revealed In kindred souls. Where, then, is tho war
rant for arbitrarily limiting this moBt sacred relation
to tho brief period of our mortal exlstenco?
“ Can yo sever tho twain who to Oneness go ?
Tlievolcoof Divinityanswors,‘No!”’

But whether our Ideas of marriage be high or low,
sensual or spiritual, the institution Itself with Its legal
obligations doubtless exists for wiso and benellcent
purposes, and It Is declared to bo honorable among all
civilized nations. And now, my esteemed friends, as
sured that you havo made it a subject of due delibera
tion, and havo carefully considered the duties nnd ob
ligations which are.Inseparable from tho nature of
this relation, you wlil please take and receive each
oilier by the right band.
Dr. Joseph Roues Buchanan, you receive tills
woman whom you hold by her right hand to lie your
lawful wife, iin<| as such you will love, cherish and
support her anil perform toward her nil (lie duties of a
kind, faithful and afiectlbnatolmsband so long as your
fortunes sliali be united In this sacred relation.
Mtts. CotiNHi.iA IIumpiirky Decker,yon receive
onr respected friend, whom you now hold by the hand,
Io be y our lawful husband, and ns such you will love,
cherish and lionprlilm, and perform toward him ali
tlie duties ot a kind, faithful nnd affectionate wife so
long ns Hie endearing relation wo now solemnize shall
exist between you. Do you thus mutually promise?
Answer—Yes.
Forasmuch as you have pledged your fidelity each to
tho oilier, in presence of these witnesses, therefore, by
virtue of the privilege conferred on mo by, the statute
In such eases imide and provided, I hereby declare you
to be lawfully married. And may this external union
and legal bond prove to be expressive symbols of that
Inward nnd more spiritual union which consists In mu
tual sympathies, In kindred aspirations and in a «mi
nion destiny with tho inheritance of all loving affec
tions which—let us devoutly pray—may make your
hearts and lives responsive as two cords in ono lyre.

This beautiful scrvico was accomplished in
tlio speaker’s happiest vein; and the eongratu-.
liltions of the friends were many and cordial.
Tlie contracting parties seeuieil filled with
happiness at this the auspicious commencement,
of what was to be to them a marked era in the
life of each.
The service being concluded, the friends par
took of refreshments in another apartment.
Returning to tho parlors, remarks were in or
der by tlie guests: Mrs. E. L. Saxon paid a
well-merited compliment to Dr. Buchanan for
his long and valuablo scrvico in tho education
of woman, and said sho had for many years
looked upon him as her mentor, and that she
felt that this would bo continued in the eterni
ties.
Col. A. II. H. Dawson, wliilo premising that
ho himself was not a Spiritualist, said that in
many years of acquaintance with Dr. Buclianan
lio never had found a person who could say
aught against his public or private character,
He wished the bride and groom lieartfelt joy in
their new relations.
Gon. E. F. Bullard referred to wliat Mrs.
Saxon had remarked regarding lier obligations
to Prof. Buchanan on behalf of her sister wo
man; ho thon said ho felt to voice the love and
gratitude of manhood to Mrs. Buchanan for the
bright example of her life and work; ho ex
pressed tho hope that lior future life might be
one of great joy and happiness.
Mrs. Mary L. Gridley, of Brooklyn, after ex
pressing her own congratulations, gavo a sym
bolic visioii of the gathering of friends in tho
spiritual realms who came with their floral offer
ings, emblematic of hope and joy for coming
years.
Dr. Flower and his amiable wife were untir
ing in their hospitalities ; and the occasion will
be one long to be remembered by all present.
■ Dr. Buchanan received many telegrams of
congratulations from friends who were unable
to bo present—one from “Ouina,” tho poetical
control of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Dr.
Buclianan, with a heart full of love and joy,
thanked the friends for their expressions of
lovo and good will, and said that he was cele
brating his sixty-seventh birthday, which oc
curred on Sunday. Many valuable presents
were received by Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan, but
they were not exhibited.
Our best wishes go with the twain thus ten
derly and appreciatively made one.

and would do all in his power to help it. but disnpproved of thrusting it before tho public until
the spirits were ready to carry it through,
to which idea the proposer of the plan said
M Amen."
.
......
Mr. Milleson gave his experience with.Spirit
ualists, and believed thousands of dollars could
lie raised if a larger liuihling was taken tlian the
one proposed.
Mr. (’olvillc highly approved of Mr. Millcson’s
recommendation to receive mediums into feinilies, and said it liad been done to a considerable
extent.
Yours fraternally,
C. 8.

BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ.,

A ( ard.
I desire to announce that in ease a suffi
cient number of subscribers will send their
names to mo as an encouragement, 1 propose
to issue bnce a quarter a pack of Health Cards.
These will consist, of a series of printed cards,
made of card-board paper and elegantly ruled
anil bordered with colors. Each card is to il
lustrate the treatment of some disease by all
the most simple, practical and powerful meth
ods, including magnetic manipulation, cliromopathy, hydropathy, homeopathy, etc., etc.,
and will present some new and important dis
coveries in the law of cure. Price of each pack
age twenty-live cents, or one dollar for the
complete series of packages. No money is re
quired until a sufficient number of names have
been sent in to justify their issue.
The series will treat of Systems and Methods
of Cure; also Diseases of the Brain nnd Ner
vous System; Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose,.
Mouth and Tliroaf.; Diseases of Lungs. Heart,
Liver nnd Spleenj Diseases of Blood, Skin,
Bowels and Bonesand kindred topics.
E, D. Babhitt, D. M.
200 Main street» Cindnnuti, O.

Author>»f "Bible sllariul Workers,'" "Satty» a Spirit»"
"ÁíttfiHf-rism, Spirituali/iUii-Witrlmruft and Afira»
elf»" "Jgtusis und Spiritualism»"etc.
Whllo producing Ibis work of 182 pages Its author obviouslv mid th» thukw pages of New England’s earl J»?r h/Mtmy'in tlm light of Modern Spiritualism, ami found that
hi origin Witchcraft tlmnand to-day’s su|x
*niinndanephoimmi'im arc tlm sanm: amt found atso ’Imt intervening
Wltrhmafl historians, lack Ingor shut 11ng off to-day's light
*
left unnoticed, or llloglcally used, a vast amount of Imporlatil historic tads, and set before their readers ermtmoua
(-oiii'hiskms as to who were tlm real authors of Hie barbaric
(lolngs tlmy were (h’scrlbltig.
Mr, I'utiiam, well known by our readers, (and, as stated
In tlm book, a native of the parish I:* which Salem Witch
craft had its origin, and descended limn actors then and
there.) In ibis Intch-silng ami Instructive work has dune
much to dlsj’er.Mi tlm -dark clmnls which have long hung
over our forcinllmrs, and not a littb- that exhibits tigreglouii
shorhminlngsand misleading
*
by tlm historians, Hutchin
son, Upham and utlmts who follow their lead.
• The work Is worthy of general perusal.

CONTENTB,
I’hkfack. Rcfcn-mcs.
Matiikii am» Uai.kk.

Rl»1 HUT CA1.EF.
TlKtMAH lillTlilllNKON,

(!. W, Ill’ll AM.
’ Mahoahet JoNF.k. Winthrop’s Account of her, etc.
Ann llmniN8. lhit«'hlm>>>n'H Atcimnl of Ann, etc.
Ann’( >>le. Hnb’blmmij’s Account,,rtr.
‘Elizaiiktii K sAl’l’. - A Pas»’ of Nplrlluallsm, etc,
New l’liblicutioiiN.
MoitSE Famh.V, 1’hyqrnl ManHi^lallons, iilr.
Like a Gentleman. l(»mo, cloth, pp. 213. Bos- (ionnwiN FamII.Y. lliiti’l'lnsun’h Arcmint, etc.
>ai.e.M WlTcuriiAFT. Occurred at Danvers, etc.Ion : Lee & Shepard. New York : Charles T.
TrrrttA. Examination of hi-r, «’te.
Dillingham.
Sajiaii I!(ihd, Iler Examlmilion, ctr.
IhHU'AS (><M>n. Bilo wllb .spirit-Teeth, etc.
• A story of great interest, the alm of which is to show
S
ahaii <»in»itN. Was wen s»p-’clrally, etc.that It Is Impossible to drink Intoxicating liquors, even
Mahtiia (hiBEY. H«’r (’harm let, etc.
“like a gentleman,” without greatly endangering
(JlLESCoHKY. Ills lt«-rol>m, Ctr.
RF.iii'.crA Nuhse. WasM-cn as:ui Apparition, etc.
one’s happiness and that of others; further, that tlie.
Ma»Y Eanty. Jlcr Examlmilion, etc,
misery resulting therefrom Is not confined to the habi
Scsanna-Mahtin. Her Examlmilion, etc.
Maktiia Uaiihii.it. Examination. ci<‘.
tations of the poor, but invades alike the Imines of the
Gm’Iige BimHomniN. JJl.sHu.M’i'pilbilltleu ami ClKirao
wealthy, and that to woman “it makes no dlfTcrenco ter
*
etc.
Si mmaiiy. Number executed. Spirits proved to havo
whether she drains tlie bitter drops out of tlm chalice ht'i'U
En.'mtoi.s id Witchcraft.
of^old or the broken inugof dell,.the snivel ing must Im
The Confessouh.
The Act EMng Goils- Atm Putnam’s Confession.
Imnm.’’ The story is ilnely written, contains plain
The I’HiJSEi'l TOIIH.

truths pleasingly Udd,amusing episodes and Incidents
of thrilling if hot tragic Interest, and should be in tlm
hands of every young person in our land ; the lesson
It teaches is Invaluable, and is given In so Impressive a
manner that it will never be forgotten.
Collection of Thoughts : ob, K’ev to ScbipTuke. By ,1. L. »Stone, Chicago, 111. !2ino,
paper, pp. 53.
j
* This pamphlet is printed and distributed gratis for
tlm purpose of ascertaining whether the public desire
to have “an explanation of ali tlm incomprehensible
passages In the Bible; a reply to tlm questions asked
by Paine In Ids * Age of Reason,’ by Bishop Coleusi) In
Ills‘Attack upon tlm Pentateuch,’ and by Col. Inger
soll, and others,” which herculean task the aullior pro
poses to perform In three or four hundred pages, as
per sample here given, for the trilling sum of

ttSScd
l*

WlTCIICHArr'H AUTIIOlt.

The Motive.
l.iiOAI. AM» PEHHONAL.

Metikiuhof Pkovihence.
APPENDIX.
('HIHHTF.NnoM’K WITCRC II A I’T llEVIL.
Limitations of nis PuW KBS.
Covenant with him.
His Defence.
Demonology ani> Nei'komancy.
IHBLK’AL WJTCU AND Wt h lH BAFT,
(’IIKtKTEN HOM’S WrtVH ANO W ft I'll (.'ll AFT.
Si’iiut, Suu. anii .Mental I'oweiis
.
Two nets of Mental I’owebn-agahhjz,
MaIIVei. am» Sl’tlUTi’Al.L-M. '
1MHAN WoitSIHl’.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

At tho meeting Wednesday, Dec. 14th, tho
question discussed was, “ How Shall Mediums
be Sùstaincd, so as to Best Build up Spiritual
ism?" Mr. Colville said that this question af
fected the whole human family, as every mem
ber of it is mediumistic. Of course there are
degrees of mediumship, but the time will come
when all will be sufliclontly influenced to ren
der unnecessary the services of professional
mediums; but that time has not yet arrived.
The intuitional has been more developed in
past ages than now, but at present thé in
tellectual powers preponderated over the emo
tional. The true way is for tho whole be
ing of man to be harmoniously developed.
Atoms possess no intelligence singly, and an
aggregation of them can not produce intelli
gence, although scientists affirm that they can.
Mind existed prior to matter, and caused mat
ter to exist, and must «always retain its sway
over the material universe. This preponder
ance of mindovor mnttor is thoproducingcauso
of mediumship of the highest order, nnd ren
ders mediums worthy of the kiudost treatment,
since in all ages they have been tho mouth
pieces of celestial being^ lie then described
the various phases of mediumship, and pointed
out tho best way of developing each phase, be
ginning with young children, who should bo.
cared for in highly cultivated families. lie
thought the time had com© for somo kind of an
institution for the relief of mediums, so that
they could exercise their God-given gifts freely
to those unable to remunerate-them, and all
Spiritualists should make sacrifices tb carry out
this idea, and contribute for tho support of such
an undertaking. Ho had no doubt that ero
long mediums would be able to triumph over
matter, as Jesus and the three Hebrew children
did. He had seen a medium thrust her arm into
a bed of burning coals without injury, and he
explained the philosophy of it.
.
A Mr. Steep said he was young in the cause,
bqt hnd been influenced recently in a remarka
ble manner, and thought the time had come for
action, rather than words.
The writer then gave the details of a plan
which he thought had been revealed to him by
the spirits, for the immediate opening of an in
stitution in Boston for the free exercise of heal
ing gifts.
Dr. Wellington highly approved of the plan,

, pp. lN’.».
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Nile byf’OLBY A RH’H.

Parker Memorial Hall Lectures
'Du Salvation, 1’iaivr. Tlm Mithml- i f spirit Iiillm’uecH,
ami Th«' Natuo- <>t. Dcalh.

to Npirit-Lifc:

From Ih-nver. Cot., Nov. 17lh, IMI, of scarlet lever,
Lullo Van Heiitleti, soil of .Lehman Van Scnltcu, h»nnerly
of Cleveland, O., in hls2l.sC year.
.
Ht'ceaseil was for many years a niemhi'r ni the Cleveland
Lyceum, a brlghi M‘holar. ami loved by all his companions
.hist arrived al inaiilfin il. ami in splendid physical develop
ment, he preuiat»'re|y passed to sphit-IHe. «here ihhv his
spiritual nature will tmlohl more rapidly, )N>sslb<y, than hi
eartli-IHe. On Sunday, Nov. 27lh« his de Uh was puldlrly
announeed by the Uoiidnetor of. tlie Cleveland Lyceum
(Tims, Li e.
*),
when Messrs, llalclier ami Collier were ap
pointed Io dratl resiilutinns ot rcspecl to his inriniirj whldi were submitted, as toilmvs: ■■JiHffiltwl, That while wo bejjevu there Js no desiih. and
mourn imt as (hose having no knowledge of a tnluo! life,
we would idler to tlid parents ami mourning rela'lves <4
Jmlli! Van Scoilen our kliide.M, nioM earnest sympathy
and roinliileiicc in the loss ot their son and brolhi't. We
believe his spirit may l>e ev<ir near llunii, earnesllv seeking
the development to be 11 nIshod in this life, ami whh|>erbig
eomforl t«i his Ihucaved friends.
lii-.sulvfd., .'I'liat in 1dm we have lost, ono of our Lyceum
members endeared to ih by the earnest tics of
ami love.
’I he resolutions woie passed by a vising vote of tlie entire
Lyceum; after whkh the Silver Chain, "There is no
Dealh," was read the scholars, the choir singing (hum the
(»olden Muludles). bijiwecn I lie verses, »‘Hu's Hone."' The
t'onduetor closed the ntemorl.il service with a short trllmie
to Ids memory as a Lyceum scholar. May his knowledge of
Spiritualism help him In his onward caiccr.
T. 1«.

by

NEW EDITION. ' .......... ~

Jesus: Myth, Man, or God;
<>r. The I'opular Theology and the I'osltlve Religion CuuUaiH'd.

IKY .1. -Vi.

JI, n„

Attlhnraf "The. Ser.r
*
of the Aiff/t," ^Travels Around
the. World," "Wirifd, the. Corner Stone»" etc.

From her home In Red Clllf, Summit (?o»qily,jl^»lorado,
Miss Lillian McCoy, daughter qI. Mr. and Mrs. J. II. and
M. A. McCoy, agon ill years and 9 months.
She was born m'ay Fann, Christian Count v. 111., where
she spout part of . .................I. In 1876 her parents moved
Io. Newion.' Kan.
*
and-In IKS’» Io Red Cllll, Col., where
they resided at (lie. Ilin“ of her death. Miss McCoy was a
11-ue Spiritualist, ami her hands were always ready to help
lhe needy and ¡dUich'd, and Io lighten the huidi’iis and
eaves of tier tailicr and mother. She, will) her companion,
Miss Mattle (¡olden (who illvd .lamiary 31:t, IsSl), wete'
tlm rtrsi young Jadh’s In Jb‘d Ciitf, and were loved hy all
who knew them. The miners would tip their slouch hats
to the lair maids ot tlie camp, and only sp.-ak their names
In tho purity they deserved. Il> r death 'occasioned Mieh
grlel as is seldom wRimssed. In it mining camp tn the rough
Rocky Mountains, -The largo procession which follow»-d
the tumalhs l<» the grave gave evhleuco'or the sympathy
that, was loll for the Deleaved patents ami lamily.
J
LmrN.McF.

The fonteiils contain the following:
1.—Evidence of tlm Exislem-eof Jesus,
2.- -’I Im Origin mid Mission <>! .h-siis.
:t.
Moral Tcimliiiigs of Jr.-iiK compared with
lhe Ohl Philosophers.
f’HA'r. I. - Intliieiiceol’ Christianity.
chap. a. Jcsimand the I'o^itivu Rt-llglon.
(i aHenipt (o present (lu,.<’vld< o«’eof fh»’ .’whin) existence
of Jesus, emuprisliig many liib-rcsllng «|imlaiimt.i from
scholarly wrltcis.
'f'hfs wmk has hern out of print for some time, and th»
demand has lirrn such tliat we ha\c been liirnishi 'l With
sheets from England, ami shall k«-rp:i full supply hereafter,
(’loth, 75 cents; paper, 5'i cents.
For sale hy COLBY A RICH.
chap.
('ll ap.
(’hail

HISTORY OF THE

COUNCIL OF NICE, A. D. 325,

From.Newton Upper Falls, Mass., Dee, :td, is-ji, Mr.
(Jeo. AV. Koyes, aged Pi yeais 7 months I «lay.
Bro, Keyes has been a very great Mitrurcrfor lhe spare of.
two years and ten nionlhs. II Is diseamj was nrrr<i«fxof the
spine; yet he bore ft p;»(fen({y <o (tic end, ll<- uas well
known as a man id' business, honest and upright in all his
dealings. He was a Ubeiaf-miml (l inaii, and In his last
ItotuK liad no fe.’irof <h
*:Uh;
sanl ho was■ tutrffclly luqqty—
loved and loll his love for everybody; said life wm, short,
but Im bail lived Ills day. Thus passed a noble man ami
brother away from los suifcrlngs to. a condition of sweet vest
and peace. He was tlm oldest man that was horn and had
always lived at Newton Upper Falls, lie will lie gieally
missed In tlm home and neighborhood where Im dwelt so
long. Funeral Hrrvlccs were conducted by the .writer,
assisted by Bro, J. II. Curlier.
*
belorea large conromso of
friendsand acquaintances, Mayall lhe friends Nnd com
fort in lhe knowledge that Im still lives, and though dead,
yet.spi’aketh to them words of comfort and good cIhut»
I. P. Guekni.eaf.

With a Life of Constantino the Great;
(•<'oiitalnlng, also, an account of (In
* Serlnfuraf Canons, as
aibmird by tin
* Christian Church; llm Vote-on the ZHvinily of Christ; the appointment of Sunday asn
legal Sabbath in (he Roman Enipir«
*:auda
gencrat
exhibition ol the Chrlstlmi Religion in tho
. days of the early Fath-is.

Il Y B E A N D I 1» I* E Y
*
A Lawyer and llixturian.

This }s a srrond rulltloii of tlm original work, and greatly
enlargi'd and Inqirovcd, with a iMu trult of Constatitlne, nnd
many cilllcal notes from all the great writers on the
*«
ruIh
Ici-ls. The tlrst (¡dllhm was published In 1n>o, nnd wo found
it very I ill entst ing and highly apumved by varlmis sects; In
fad« ov nll lovers of Impartial history of Duginas, Creeds
*
Divine lluiuanlly. Bible Canons. ;ind Inspired Siquirstltlon.
Tlm styhi Is excellent every way - 12nni
*
well prlubNl and
bound. Price, full cloth» II.oo: paper covers, <50 cents,
sate by COLBY & RICH.
__
■________

From New York City, Benjamin J. (hdbcrl.
Thlsiinnouncetncnt will call to ntlnd an earnest dlsclplo
of truth; a rearless advocate of tlm Hpirlttial Philosophy;
a genial, warm-lmart' d friend; and a faithful, loving hushnndand father. Ills transition was sudden and unlooked
for. producing a shock In our community, where ho h aves
hosts of friends who deeply sympathize with the widow atid
children. May ho he nblo to return and demonstrate to
them the truths to which they havo so often heard him tes
tify. In the business world ho was widely known and noted
for bls clear-sighted judgment
*
his Indefatigable applica
tion anil his atmosphere of geniality
*
which was fully re
cognized nnd appreciated. He filled ixists of honor; but
higher than al/, wo fee/, he will rate the place which Im
holds hi tho,hearts of his friends and associates. Ho lived
hl tho knowledge of tlm life beyond, and we wait for his
return to loll of tlm realization of his anticipated Joys In tlm
bright "Summer-Land."
Mhh. Milton Rathhun,
From Bartonsville, Vt.
*
Nov. 2llh, Joseph 11. Atwood,

Visions of the Beyond,
11Y A SEER OF TO-DAY. OR SYMBOLIC TEACH
INGS FROM THE HIGHER LIFE.
EDITEb BY 1IEBMAN KNOW.

Tlio work contains ten chapters, under tho
heads:
Chatter l.-lnlroduclory, by the Editor.
"
2. — Rt’siirrecUuns.

"

following

jt.-Expmratlmis,

"
4.—Hume .Scorn»’«.
"
5.-Slghis an«l Symbols.
"
. G.—lIrnling Hrlnsor the Hereafter.
"
7. — A Book <>f Human Liv«;s.
. "
Scenes of Ri-iiclb’cncp.
’
"
10.— Symbolic Teachings.'
Bouml In doth, IS’lpagiy«. Plain, *1,2.5, jmstage U) cents;
full gilt, il..71. ]x>sl:igu m «’ents.
For sale l»y. COLBY. A RICH.

after an experience of G7 years of earth-life.
Hlslinnredlate family con-slstcrt of a & mpmlon and little
daughter; they miss Ids material presence, but aro comfoiled by the knowledge that Im lias only gone a little while
In advance, and entered niton tlm life I ha I ids true ami hon
est nature had prepared him to enjoy. During Ids illn ss
he ofli-n expressed, willingness to go, and welcomed ilm
change as an angel of delivenitire, A trlbnio of respirt
was paid to him bymnuyor ills friends gathering Jn tlm
Hplrliualis: Hall on the day his body was laid awav, when
such words were offered ns the writer felt inspired m ghe.
lluckinoham^ Pi.
s. A. Wiley.

Spiritual Manifestations.
BY C1IABLES BEECHER.
The author announces that the object of lids work Is-to
discriminate between Ilm uses and the almscsui true Sph ltuallsin. to Investigate lhe relation oi the. niatci lai system to
tlm spirit-world, ami Io prove some hypothesis or theory
which will consistently nrismnt fur all liimwn I acts. He Is
aprohmml thinker, a carclul and Industrious witter
*
and.
ills bonk Is said to abound in ealrillations, facts and i»ropbuclvs that will Intrn’st all Nplrltuallsls.
Cloth, B22 pp. Pricei1,50, postage 10 cents.
For sale bv COLBY A IticH.
_______

From Sterrettanla, Pa., Aug, 4th, Nelllo Harrington,
aged :t5 years.
Him was a fl no medium.a trim friend to humanity, pa
tient In her suffering. She often talked witli lit-r spirit
father, who left us tour cars ago, nnd frequently spoke of
tlm bright Imino awaiting tier, Imrunly care being her aged
mother; repeatedly saying to her only sister: "Bo good
to mother wlien 1 am gone;" and being assured, she
passed peacefully away.
(J. II.

- TheKeason Why
Or, Spiritual Experiences of JULIA CRAFTS SMITH,
Physician, assisted by her Spirit Guidos,

Isa very Interesting work, nnd onocalmlated to Impress tho
sk«’pt Ir hml unh< Rover with tlm truths of .Spiritualism.
Cloth. 11,00. postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.-

{Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published
gratuitously. When they exceed this number» twenty
centsfor each additional line» payable in advance» is required. Ten wnrdr make a line,)

J
Tlio Vermont Htato Spiritualist Association will hold
their winter Quarterly Convention at Essex Junction, Vt.,
*
Friday
Saturday and Sunday, January fith, 7th amt 8th,
1882,
All friends or Spiritualism, as well as those favoring free
thought, free speech and liberal ideas, aro cordially Invited
to bo present. It is the earnest requos) of tho offleers of the
Association that nil our State speakers shall attend. We
havo nssnrHiico from Mr, A. E. Stanley that he will en
deavor to he In atlemlancc. Mrs. Gertrude B. Howard has
been engaged to give nubile tests from tlm platform.
Board nt the Junction Housdfljierdiiy. Single meals25
cents. Bor«e-koi’plng75ccntsperday.
Free roturn ( hecks win be granted by the Hallroads.
Our winter Convention of 1891 was one of tlio host ever
held; lot us endeavor to make this «no of 1882 equally
successful. _ w _
W. H. Wilkins, Secretary,
Lebanon» N, 11,» Dec, 2d» 1881.

j. .ii. I'crfcia .s, if. if.

LffTrnE l. 'I'lm spread of Spiritualism ami why? Its
PrcM-til Trndem’y. What has n
im us? Wliat MNalvatl'Hi ? Aic Npii ltiiallMs saved ? Can we have ouiN’Ivea?
In wliat way,is Chii.-it our Savior? Nature of the (,’lirlstNplrl(.
JjjCTFBE H. -Th«’ Nolloti «J I'm er. To wlmiii shouli! Wo
(Hay? D«ies I'rayT « hang'’(h'd m ,li|s laws? Hou PrnyvrH
an« answered. Nmuld we pray (•• Ang'-haod
NhitR
we pray for the dead ? Praym at >piiHuai >6.limes.
I. ecth HE 111. — A Talk with an English M.itei iallst. Proofn
<>l Npirl( lnb'i-vetiHoti. .Me(hodM>i Npitjimil ItHlm-nees<it>
*
H’sslug NpliIls. Ilow I" ih>.il with ilv-m, Nplilts leaving
their bodies and traveling In the splrit-W«n hl. How i'rvsldent Ltnr'iln hei aitm a Npliltmtlht amt why Im Issiii’d Hto
Emaneipaih'ii ri«n laiiiaii«m.
I. e<'t I’BE IV.--The Naliite of Death, ’What shall bo
dom-vsiili our dead luidlo? 'flu three methods of «lying.
I low hn.u un<’<iiis'
*l«»us
In tin
* |ir««-e.'s? Tluntvsl inmny «»I tlm
living. Tlie condition ««1 ItHaiil-. «4 i<ll<4-<1. ami of siilrldcB
hi the Spliit-World. How an-Npli H-employed. Ac.. Ar,
Tlie.si- lour Irc.lnre
*
In »n- pnuiplilci, paper
*
price '¿in ents.
For sale by <M|.BY A Ill' ll. I'hIiIHuts.

(Jltvtlandy (),

Nplrhnallat Convention
*

Price 91,50, (MHriitffc 16

CVIltM.

29 Indiana Place, Boston, Mass,

Roston Spiritual Conference meeting.

Explamitxiry Nute— Definitions.

<’oTT«»N MATHKK.

'i'he

Philosophy of Creation,

Unfolding the Laws of tho Progressive Development of
Nature, and embmclng the I'lillos<i|thy of Man, Spirit,
and tho SphJl-Worhl. By Tlwmas Paine, through tho
hand of II. G. Wood, medium.
Piqwr. :Vi cents, lwistage 3 cents.
For sale by COLBY A IMCH.

All about Charles H, Foster.
An account of-Thirty-Nine Séances with Chahlbr H.
Fostek, tlio most celebrated Spiritual Medium In Amer
ica, written by the foilowliig-ttble men: Mr. Chaao. Editor New York Day Book: Mark M. Pomortiv
*
The Demo
crat: Mr. Taylor. Philadelphia Press; . Mr. Hyde, St.
Louis Republican; Mr. Keating
*
Memphis A|>fMnl; Epes
Sargent, Author and I’oot; Professor Tofft, Bangor, Mo.
¿c. ’
t:
■■■
.
*
Paper
10 conta.postage ftw.
Fur sale by COLBY & RICH.
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( brought to perfect ion. The ideal of Plato found
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drcil years of abuse and ridicule tho philosophy
i of Greece triuinplied and ruled the world.
Like the Je.-mit.s later, the philosophers tried
! to obtain control over tlie conscience of sover
eigns; they became the friends and companions
of princes; Dion Chrysostom wrote his dis’ course on the dishes of royalty for Trajan ; Au! gustns confided all his thoughts to Areas as to
a confessor. In tlie second century there vyas
a veritable pagan pulpit side by side with that
of the Christian Church, and on many points in
harmo/iy with it. It was not uncommon in tlio
SPECIAL MlTHm.
W tn qii.'tlngtr..in the Basnbii or I.ioilTrareshould circus, at tlie theatre, or in a public assembly
betaken in 'ihtlngiihh between editorial articles ano the
')ofcorr»
*
eommunlra:i«»hs(i'Hhden>e«!pr<»thenvi>
‘.'»|'“iHlonts |i for a Sophist to.rise, like a divine envoy, in the
Our columns are oj»vn for Che expression of inuerMHiai fn
e
*
i
tbou^ht, but we cannot undertake to etnlor>c the varled i! name of the eternal verities.
sbsdi's of oidnh»n to which corres)
*
indent y give utterance. (!
It should ever be borne in mind in our study
* We do tmt read anonvnn
O
iif
*
letter»anti coiiununiratlons. The name and a.|dre»of the writer are in all rases of the history of those times, that tlie persecu
lndlspensibleaüaiuarantynf g<»od faith. W ecannot under tions the Christians endured came from their
take to return or pre-erve inantiM'rlpts mat are not used.
When new-iuivr
*
are forwarded which contain matter for own intolerance. Liberty of thought was abso
our InsiM'ctiiHi. the tender will confer a favor by drawing a
line around tht\arlk’!e lie ,k^lress|«eclally to recommend for lute throughout the Roman Empire, from Nero
perusal.’
k
.
to Constantine, and every one was allowed to
Noticesof Spiritualist Meetings In order to Insure prompt
Insertion, must reach fids office on Monday, as the Ban- pursue his studies unmolested. But it
vas de
*
nek or Ligiit iî-v-to press every Tuesday.
manded that those who enjoyed freedom them
selves should grant freedom to others, and this
tlie Christians would not do. The bigotry so
manifest in these later times, and the spirit of
exclusiveness that just at present is making it
self manifest through our Andover professor, in
BOSTON, SATURDAY; DECEMBER 24, 1881.
attributing all thought to the Evil Ono that is
not in harmony witli so,-called Christian ethics,
Pl-BI.IA-ATION OFFICE .AND BOOKHTORE.
seems to have originated simultaneous with
No. 9 Mantconier.v Vince, comer of Province Christianity, and marched up the path of cen
»tree! (Lower Floor.)
turies hand in hand witli it. We are told that
WnoI.ESALE AND RETAIL AGENTS:
the attitude of tlie Christians during this su
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, premely high intellectual age was disdainful
14 Franklin Street, Boston.
■when it was not provoking; and instead of mak
ing cause with good citizens, and helping to de
THE AMEHICAN~n’eWS COMPANY,
fend their common country, they triumphed in
’39 and 41 Chambers Street, Areu’ York.
its misfortunes; and instead of seeking by hon
orable means to avoid persecution, they coveted
COLBY & RICH,
it; a mania for martyrdom thoroughly possessed
;-; in.i5HEi:s and proprietors.
IllTRINKSS MANAOEIt. them.
i- \ m H. Hu h
Whatever opinion one may hold as to the
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truths and errors embodied in tlie various be
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Ri’ H, Briber <>f Light Publishing House. Boshm. Mush. reign of Marcus Aurelius, or in tlie times im
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mediately following, it will be found an exceed
ingly interesting study to follow M. Renan as
The work or Sl-IIDTI-AI.ISM I« as bread as the universi-. he traces tlie growth of the, Christian religion,
11 --il ikI- frolli tíie highest spin-res of aogelle life to the
lowest renditions of human Ignorance. It Is as broad as and the origin, progress and decadence of tlie
W|s<|otn, a< eonipreheiislve as Love, and Its mission Is to various modifications of it termed heresies. In
bless nianklnd.—John Pturpont,
closing, lie recognizes tlie fact that the present
century is witnessing a great reaction against
Christianity; and he attributes it to the pro
.Special Notice to City Patrons.
gress of science and the awakening of a national
Christinas fnlling this year on Sunday, it lias
spirit in tlie races. " Between Chi istianity and
been pretty generally decided l>y the people of;
science,”lie remarks, “the struggle is inevita
Boston to continue tfie celebration tlirough
ble; one of the two adversaries must suc
Monday, December 26th. The Banner of
cumb.”
'
Light establishment will therefore, in compli
The author's conclusion, based upon his study
ance with this decision, be closed on that date.
,of tlie world's past experiences, is given as fol
lows:
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Reiinn'N.Marcus Aurelius.

Christianity did not commence with Christ,
says M. Renan, in his preface to the seventh
and last volume of his history of its origin, a
work that is the result of tlie laborious study of
twenty of the best years of the life of ■ that dis
tinguished French writer, and bearingtlio title,
"Marr-Aurcle el la Fin du Momle Antique,”
lias just reached the public from the press of
his publishers in Paris.
The History now completed had for the sub
ject of its first volume tho “Life of Jesus,” but
M. Renan is now convinced that it should have
begun with the history of the Jewish nation,
for, in his , opinion, Christianity .really had its
commencement in the eighth century, at the
time when an inspired man, though not belong
ing to tlio priestliood, dared to ask, "Can you
believe God takes pleasure in tlie smoke of your
victims, in tlie fat of your rams?” Ife con
siders the founder of Christianity to have been
Isaiah, and that Jesus only proclaimed in popu
lar and attractive form what, liad been said in
classical Hebrew seven hundred and fifty years
before hi< time.
Marcus Aurelius was born A. D. 121, ascended
the throne A. 1). 161, and died in the midst of a
career of uninterrupted t riumph in the year
180, at the. age of fifty-nine, the last and most
glorious star apparent in tlie Roman firmament.
Severe and conscientious toward himself, he
was gentle, merciful and forgiving toward
every one else. No monarch ever lived more
beloved or died more regretted. Though forced
by his desire to stay the tendency of his people
to vice and anarchy, to pass many gloomy years
in the field and in tlie camp, he, found leisure
for tlie study of philosophy and morals, and
produced writings somewhat voluminous, in
which we see him as he saw himself. The fol
lowing aphorisms from his “ Meditations’’illustratc his style and sentiments:
" If any one can show me that I do not think or act
correctly, I will change gladly, for I seek the truth, by
which no one was ever harmed.
It is a great tiling to live in truth and Justice, with
kind feelings even to die lying and unjust.
Always remember that very little Is needed for liv
ing a happy life.
The man who lias done a good deed makes no noise
about it, but ■ goes on to another, as the vine does to
bear grapes again In their season.
Let not your mind be overborne with selfish passion.
Be not uneasy at the present or afraid of the future.
Take care always to pursue the business in hand
with vigor and application; remember you are a man,
and let the action he done with all the dignity and ad
vantage of circumstances; let unaffected gravity, hu
manity, freedom and justice shine tlirough It."

But it is not so much with the personal char
acter of this noble ruler that the volume has to
deal as with the history of his times and their
influence on succeeding generations. Its aim
is to show the development of the Christian
Church during his reign and the efforts made
by philosophy to ameliorate the condition of
society; it being the era in which Christianity
may be said to have been definitely established.
Marcus Aurelius was literally
surrounded,
-I
says M. Renan, by philosophers; his former
masters and teachers , became his ministers and
his statemen. The office of consul,: hither
to reserved to the Roman aristocracy, was in
vaded by philosophers and' rhetoricians. Phi
losophers of renown came to Rome from all
parts of the world; the streets were full of
Greeks and Syrians, of Stoics, of begging Cyn
ics, among whom were, of course, hot a few
charlatans. Still the dream of Seneca was ful
filled ; the philosophers had become a power in
the State, a sort of constitutional institution, a
privy council whose influence on public affairs
was capital.
The result was, philosophy assumed the char
acter of a religion; it liad its preachers, its mis
sionaries, its directors of consciences, its casu
ists. Great personagos kept a philosopher, as
great personages in England nowadays have a
. private chaplain. Before dying, people con
versed with some sage, just as nowadays they
' send for the priest or the clergyman.
It was In this second century that the Roman
law, than which no greater exhibition of earth«
ly wisdom has ever existed on earth, was

“Tlie fatherland 'and tho family are the two great
natural forms of lmmaii association. They are both
necessary; bat they are not sufllclent. By the side of
them must be maintained the place of an Institution
where people receive nourishment for the soul, conso
lation, advice; where charily Is organized; where spir
itual masters and directors arc found. This Is called
a ehurcli; we shall never do without it and not reduce
life to desperate dryness.”

Our readers will doubtless take exceptions to
this view. To M. Renanon the soil of France
it may appear correct—from his point of observation'quite likely it is; but from where we
take our outlook it is far from being so. The
organization of which he speaks, tlie “ church ”
which he declares "we shall never do without,"
has been tlie bane of mankind from time itnniemorial, for the reason that no man or number
of men have been able to hold a power such as
organization for that purpose implies without
abusing it. It has enslaved the human mind,
thrown obstacles in tbe way of human progress,
retarded till great reforms, and doled its pit
tance of “ nourishment for the soul ” in so nig
gardly a manner that spiritual starvation has
well-nigh overtaken its subjects.
. We do not want “spiritual masters and direct
ors,” A new era is dawning upon earth; yea,
more: its sun is well up on its way to the me
ridian, foretelling a brigliterday than the world
has ever before known; and man, turning his
back upon the darkness of the past, is Railing
with great joy the new light, the revelation of
truth from the world beyond, and the coming
of that time when lie will call no man master,
and require no director but the Voice speaking
to him within tlie recesses of his own soul.
Tlie Children's Lyceum iu Nun IT-iinCiHCO.

The Tenth Annual Exhibition of the San
Francisco Children’s Progressive Lyceum was
given on the evening of Dec. 1st. The exer
cises, wliicli comprised recitations, songs, piano
music, tableaux, the readingof an original poem
by Mrs. Laverna Mathews, and the perform
ance of a farce, were greatly enjoyed by a large
audience, deserved applause being awarded all
who took part. The Lyceuiii is to hold a Christ
mas Festival on the 23<1, the features of which
will be, a distribution of presents to the chil
dren, a short literary and. musical performance,
and a dance. At the suggestion of the spirit
daughter of Mrs. E. L. Watson, that lady, at the
close of her lecture on the evening of the 4tli,
made a donation of twenty-five dollars to the
Lyceum for the purchase of gifts for the chil
dren on this occasion. Of Mrs. Watson’s lec
tures the Spiritual Reasoner, to which we are
indebted for thé above items, says :
“ The Sunday evening lectures delivered by Mrs.
Watson, at Ixora Hall, before the first Spiritual Union,
are drawing crowded houses. Iler burning eloquence
sets the soul on lire witli love lor God and humanity.”

“The Unity Pulpit” comprises the sermons
delivered by M. J. Savage, of tliis city, one ap
pearing each week. The subjects are of a prac
tical nature, and are treated in a liberal, pro
gressive spirit that will commend them to
the consideration of all thoughtful, intelligent
minds. Mr. Savage occupies a prominent place
in tlie front rank of the popular speakers in the
pulpfts of this city, and possesses a remarkable
faculty of presenting 1ns views in an attractive
form, making what with some would be dry and
abstruse to sparkle with points of interest, and
to be seen in an altogether different light than
ever before. “The Unity Pulpit" is published
weekly by George H. Ellis, 141 Franklin street,
Boston, at $1,50 a year.
— . ....... 1
1
tSP Nettie Pease Fox, accompanied by her
husband, visited Mitcliellville, Iowa, on the 9th,
where a very cordial welcome was extended to
them. In the evening the Universalist Chürch
was filled with a fine audience and the closest at
tention given to the lecture : the subject, “ What
is Spirit?” being banded to the speaker by a
stranger, after she was in tbe pulpit. Satisfac
tion jvas expressed by all.
umn

See advertisement in another
for Holiday Books.
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Berkeley Hall Meeting^.

The Psychological Review.

The subject ofW. J. Colville’s inspirational
discourse, Sunday, Dec. IStli, was, “ What Kind
of Religious Organizations are Needed to Sup
ply the. Pressing Ntoejjrvif the Hour?" in eon. tinuation of iiis-rChmijA of the previous Sun
day.1 In the afternoon six subjects proposed by
members of the audience were dealt with in a
masterly stylo by tlie inspiring intelligences.
On Sunday next, Dee. 25th, Christinas Day,
Mr. Colville's subjects will be: morning at 10:30,
"Christmas; its Origin, History and Meaning ;”
afternoon at 3, “ The Christ of the Past and the
Christ of the Future.” The exercises will com
mence precisely at the times above-named, af
ter which seat-holders will have forfeited their
rights, and all vacant seats will be open to the
public. Mons, E. N. Lafricain, tlie celebrated
cornet soloist, and other members of the Ger
mania Orchestra, will accompany the organ at
both services ; Mons. Lafricain will perform
two solos on tho cornet. The vocalists will be
Madame Marie Fries-Bishop, Miss Georgia La
tham, (of Chelsea,) IV. J. Colville, and other
eminent professionals. Collections at each ser
vice. After paying musical expenses, the entire
surplus of the offertory will be given to the truly
deserving poor.
An invitation is cordially extended to all who
choose to avail themselves of it, to spend Christ
mas Eve, Saturday, Dee. 21th, at 8 I1. M., at Mr.
Colville’s house, 30 Worcester Square, where a
grand musical and literary entertainment will
be provided free to all. Refreshments will be
provided at 10 p. m. A similar entertainment
will be given Dec. 31st.
On the evening of the 18th Mr. Colville ad
dressed a large and attentive audieflee in Wil
liams Hall, Weymouth Landing, under the
auspices of the “ Weymouth and East Braintree
Spiritualist Society.” The singing by the chorus
choir was excellent, and W. J. Colville’s inspi
rational lecture on “ The Bible of God and the
Bible of Man,"was one of his happiest efforts.
Miss Barnicoat, of Chelsea, speaks there next
Sunday, the 25tb, at 2 and 7 i>. M.
Mr. Colville lectured in Shrewsbury, Mass.,
Dec. 20tli, and is announced to lecture in Wilder
Memorial Hall, South Ilingham, Jan. 5th; in
Taunton, Sunday evening, Jan. 8th; Stoneham,
Jan. 15th ; Chelsea, Jan. 22d and 29th, and again
in East Braintree Feb. 12th. Parties desiring
his services tor week evenings should apply or
address 30 Worcester Square, Boston.

The December issue of the above monthly
comes to us from its publisher, E. W. Allen,
4 Ave Maria Lane, London, jis "The Christ
mas Number," with double the usual amount
of matter. "(Thè’"Monthly Summary of Con
temporary Spiritual Opinion ” is quito full and
mado with skill and good judgment. “Notes
and Comments” comprise articles treating up
on Spiritualism.and the Religious Press, The
Haunted House in Brighton, The Supernatural
in History, and Psychogfaphy among the Chi
nese. A. M. Howitt-Watts contributes a curi
ous history of spirit-rappings in 1837, as given
to a friend of his in 18G9. Arthur Lillie, author
of “Buddha and Early Buddhism,” furnishes
such light as he lias been able to obtain from
ancient books upon the supernaturalism of
India, and upon the question as to what assist
ing agency, supersensual phenomena, in the
opinion of Asiatics, are due, In order to lead
the reader to determine whether the marvels'
recorded in their books are accredited by them
to spirits that have once been mortals, or spirits
that have never been mortals. The last thirty
eight pages of the Jlerieio contain what may be
taken as a Christmas story, of considerable in
terest withal : “In Visioif Land," by Caroline
Corner, written for and dedicated to the Baron
ess Adelma Von Vay. The Review improves
with each number, and the present issuperexcellently entertaining and instructive. It
ought to have many subscribers in this country.

Written forllie Banner<>f Light.
A CHRISTMAS SONG,

BY TUB AUTHOR 01’ "DAISIES.”

Long years ago they tell Die story;
01 how the silence of the sky
Broke forth In hymns of hope and glory,.
Because a better time was nigh;
Anil one, tlie crown of all the ages,
Would light the way of darksome earth,
And be a guide to saints and sages,
So wondrous was Ills promised blrtli!

And they, the shepherds, gladly listened,
To hear the choir of angels slug -,
Willie stars above in lieauty glistened,
Wide did the sounding concave ling.
To them It was a gospel message,
A word of heavenly truth and worth,
And came to cheer, the glorious presage
Ofan Immortal man-child birth I
Lol all the rounding years are ringing
With truths as new and licit as this;
And all the starry heavens are bringing
Like notes of love's revealing bliss.
Not once for us the silent bending
Of that all arching, lifted girth,
But ever songs of Joy unending,
Tlie same as told that Christmas birth !

And angels tell tbe waiting people
Of hidden tilings, divine and high,
While rings from ancient tower and steeple
Tlie stirring tale of years gone by.The angels now In choirs are singing
A nobler gospel to tho earth—
A word that in our liearts Is ringing—
How we may have tlio Christ-child blrtli !

Prepare, ye hearts, to hear its meaning,
Nor deem tlie startling truth untrue I
Arise In love; forget your dreaming;
Behold It now draws near to yon!
Lol they are wondrous blest who listen,
They shout in very joy and mirth;
The skies and earth with love-liglit glisten,
They know and bless this Christinas blrtli!

Deiiarlnre or Mr. II. D. Jencken.

H. D. Jencken, who in 1873 became the hus
band of Katie Fox, passed to the higher life
Nov. 26th, after an illness of three days, at the
age of B3 years. Mr. Jencken was admitted to
the English bar in 1858, nnd from the year 1871
was honorary general secretary of the “Associ
ation for the Reform and Codification of the
Laws of Nations.” He was a good linguist,
speaking six languages fluently, author of sev
eral published works of much merit, translator
of “ Treatises on Light, Color, Electricity and
Magnetism,” a member of the I’oyal Institu
tion and a fellow of the Royal Geographical
Society. He was one of the earliest in England
to investigate the claim of Modern Spiritual
ism, and being convinced of its truth was its
bold and uncompromising advocate, and this at
a t ime when such a course drew nothing but
ridicule arid obloquy upon those who had any
thing to say in its favor. He also was known
as a contributor to The Spiritual Magazine and
Human Nature, the only spiritual periodicals
at that time in England, and an expounder
of the subject before the London Dialectical
Society. _____
__ ' ■ ■
USSF The Young Men’s Christian Associations
of New York invite everybody to attend their
noon prayer meetings, but a seedy looking indi
vidual, who visited the Bowery Branch, was
peremptorily debarred the privilege. He said
he had been invited to come, and that he in
tended to go in. Great confusion ensued, as
some of the brethren were disposed to favor the
stranger's claim, while the majority were not.
The scene was rapidly assuming a very peculiar
tint for a prayer meeting when Hugh McCor
mick, tlio aged janitor, who appears to have
seen some "service"in his day, took it upon
himself to decide between the brethren. Pro
curing a club, lie applied it to the intruder’s
head so vigorously that he was soon glad toes
cape. Two policemen, however, took him, to
gether with the janitor, to the Mulberry-street
station, and they were both held for court ex
amination. We are of the opinion that Prof.
Phelps of Andover should look more especially
after his pious flock who have associated them
selves together under the name of Young Men’s
Christian Associations, and see to it that they
conduct themselves properly in their "noon
prayer meetings," instead of barking at Spirit
ualists through the columns of The Congregationalist as he docs. We cite this instance of
the shortcomings of Churchianity, which prides
itself upon itsbrotherly love ” to all human
ity, leaving tbe unbiased reader to draw his own
conclusions.
.' /
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Letter from Jndge Dailey.
To tlio Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Having been repeatedly requested to furnish
over my own signature a statement of some of
the remarkable phenomena I have witnessed
coming through the mediumship of Dr. F. W.
Monck, in compliance this communication is for
warded to you. I however beg to say in advance
that having become personally quite intimately
acquainted with Dr. Monck 1 have hesitated in
writing, or stating, publicly many remarkable
exhibitions of his great power as a medium, lest
many persons who know of my attachment to
him should think I had drawn upon my imagina
tion. As, however, what I here state was all
witnessed by others, quito as reliable ub myself,
I hope not to bo open to tho criticism of bias.
Several weeks since Dr. Monck dined at my
house, and at my request called upon some
friends of mine, in my company, that evening.
The call was quite unexpected to Dr. Monck,
as it was also to the friends we visited.
In the course of the evening we seated our
selves at a common round extension-table, for
such spiritual manifestations as we should be
favored witli.' Five .was tho entire number of ;
persons present. There was no very marked
demonstration for quite awhile, witli the ex
ception of some vigorous raps from “Samuel,"
the Doctor’s control, and some humorous jokes
in which “Samuel” delights to indulge. “Sam
uel ” was solicited to materialize a hand in tho
centro of the table, but lie responded by a vig
orous “No.” He was asked if he would not do
Decease of Washington A. Danshin. something torus, and replied, “Wait”; and
A telegram to the morning press of this city wait we did. Suddenly two of the persons sit
conveys to us the intelligence that Col.- Dan- ting exclaimed that they saw something flit
skin (whose name has long been familiar to around the room and come between Dr. Monck
our readers as a valued contributor), passed and the person sitting at his left. Dr. Monck,
from the mortal, at the ripe age of seventy starting as if he had received a shock, exclaim
years, at his home in Baltimore, Nd., on the ed : “Oh, see 1” Glancing at Dr. Monck’s side,
afternoon of December 19th—the cause of his we observed what looked like an opalescent
mass of compact steam emerging from just be
decease being paralysis.
Mr. Danskin was at the head of the spiritual low his heart on the left side. It increased in
ihoveinent in Baltimore for nearly thirty years. volume, rising up and extending downward,
He was, at the time of his transition, a promi the tipper portions taking the form of a child’s
nent merchant, and added to liis labors the head, the face being distinguished as that of a
work of publishing a weekly paper devoted to little child I liad losf sorae twenty years previ
the interests of Spiritualism, and titled Spirit. ously. It only remained in this form tor a mo
ment, and then suddenly disappeared, seeming
Telephone.
May God and good angels sustain Mrs. Dan- to bo instantly absorbed into the Doctor’s side.
skin in her great trial; and may he who, with This remarkable phenomenon was repeated four
years and honors on his head, has just laid off or five times, in eacli instance tho materializa
tlio physical form, be powerful to comfort her tion being mord perfect and distinct than the
preceding one. This was witnessed by all in tho
from the spirit side of existence.
We shall hereafter speak more fully regard room, with gas burning sufficiently bright for
ing the lessons of his earthly career: Mean every object in the room to be plainly visible.
while his kindly example remains with the It was a phenomenon seldom to bo seen, and
world ; let all strive to emulate his stern recti has enabled all who saw it to vouch for not
tude of life and his faithful adherence to tile only the< remarkable power possessed by Dr.
Monck as a materializing medium, but as to the
cause of truth.
wonderful manner in which a spirit draws out
and
returns the material with which it covers
The Institute or Heredity.
itself, to prove its presonce to all who can
The above-named Association held its first either hear, see or feel. Few mediums are
public meetings in New York City, on the 7tli without their traducers, and I am informed
and 8th insts. There was a good attendance; that Dr. Monck is no exception. The remark
remarkably so considering the fact that the able materializations witnessed by some of the
subject is comparatively a new one before the ablest' and most truthful men of England
public, and but few comprehend the aims and tlirough the mediumship of Dr. Monck, in a
purposes of the Society. Mr. Loring Moody, of strong light, and vouched tor by them over
Boston, the founder of the Institute, its secre their own signatures, have been discredited by
tary and most efficient worker, read a paper ex certain persons both here and in England; and
planatory of what the Association proposed to as Dr. Monck is now in our own country, pur
do, and the great need existing for a movement suing with wonderful success his calling as a
of the kind. During the sessions addresses were magnetic liealer, it affords me the greatest
made by Rev. A. S. Walsh, lion. Warren Chase, pleasure to make known to his friends the facts
A. E. Newton, Capt. II. II. Brown,. Prof. J. R. here narrated.
Biichanan, Prof. Nelson Sizer, J. B. Richards,. It may be of interest to add that a fow days
S. P. Andrews, Rev. S. P. Putnam and Drs. E. since the writer was present at a circle at 402
V. Wright, Garter, Kirget, and Sara B. Chase. State street, Brooklyn, where Dr. Monck re
It is the intention of those interested to con ceives his Brooklyn patients every Thursday.
tinue the meetings during the winter, informa Dr. M. was prevailed upon to sit with the com
tion respecting which may be obtained of Dr. pany in a dark circle. After some very remark
E. B. Foote, Jr., 120 Lexington Avenue.
able spirit-manifestationshad occurred, tlie Doc
We regret to learn that Mr. Moody, who was tor requested the lady who sat at his left to cling
quite ill from a severe cold previous to the New closely to bis left hand, and a like request was
York meetings, has since his return been con made to two persons sitting on his right to cling
fined to his house. It is to be hoped that his to his righthand with firmness. They al I assure
health may soon be restored, for he is one whose me that they did so. Thus it will be seen that .
presence is a benediction upon any charitable, four hands were clasping the Doolor’s right
humanitarian enterprise.
hand, and two his left hand. In an instant
there was tho sound as of something thrown
Evil Effects or Vaccination.
into the centerof the room. The gas was turned
To the many evidences already existing of the up, when the Doctor was found contless, and in
evil effects of vaccination, and consequently the a standing position ; his right arm was through
injustice of making it compulsory on the part the open back of the chair ho had been sitting
of parents to subject their children to the poi upon ; the chair was hanging upon his right
soning operation, ono other is to be added—that arm, his cuff front the right wrist, still buttoned,
of three children now suffering “ according to was lying back of him upon the floor, and his
law ” in Syracuse, N. Y. The father, J. F. Vid- hands were still firmly clasped by tho persons
ler, was opposed to vaccination, but his children referred to, and they each and all declare (and
were attending the public schools, and there I believe they tell the truth.) that they had not
was no alternative but to have the “ operation ” in any manner loosoned their hold. One of these
performed. The Syracuse Herald, reporting tho persons is connected with one of the largest
ease, says:
journals in this country, and is of undoubted
“The children suffered very much from the effects integrity, and the others are equally entitled to
of tho vaccination, and it was nearly six months before credit. Not less than fourteen persons were
their arms were healed. About three months ago, and in the room at the time.
shortly after the children hail recovered from the ef
May I be permitted to suggest that these re
fects of tlie vaccination, sores began to appear upon
their bodies. These sores first appeared in the form markable evidences of spirit-power are .evident
of pimples, or small boils, and soon-broke and became ly given to convince unbelievers, and do not
running sores. Every effort was mado to heal them, come without a severe tax upon the energies of
but as soon as one became healed the sores would the mediums themselves? In the case of the
break out on some other portion of tlie body. The materialization I have spoken of, it produced
three children, all who were vaccinated, are thus af upon the doctor a hemorrhage of his lungs, and
flicted, and are at present in a pitiable condition; Tlie greatly exhausted him, and he suffered from its
sores are ail over the body, and are painful and dis effects for several days. This result attended
gusting to look upon. All the children have been
his materializations in England, and caused him
obliged to leave school, and consequently are deprived
to suspend all labor tor nearly two years. But
of educational advantages.”
-- — ___
Dr. Monck’s great powers are now turned in a
fiST’If Vanity Fair, of San Francisco, is accu still morebeneficent channel. His cures by the
rate in its assertions, and we have no doubt it laying on of hands of the most obstinate of dis
is, the Medical College of the University of eases are both wonderful and effectual. Through
California turns out graduates to prey upon the his instrumentality the lame are made to-walk,
public with more than ordinary indifference to the blind to Bee, the deaf to hear, and other dis
their qualifications. One student in particular eases are made subject to bis magnetic treat}is mentioned, of whom we are told that “hav ment, as hundreds can, attest who have been
ing wholly failed in his examination, a large benefited by his hands. This power of healing
majority of the faculty desired to give him his so wonderfully possessed by Dr. Monck is a gift
diploma notwithstanding, because
his
*
family to be coveted and more practiced than it now is
had been reduced to poverty by the war.’ ” Un in all diseases to which humanity is heir.
der these circumstances Vanity Fair calls the
A. H. Dailey.
Medical College of the University of California
16 Court street, Brooklyn, N.Y.,\
Dec. 15t7t, 1881.
J
.
“little better than a farce,” and says that “the
faculty, with a very few exceptions, is composed
C. W. Stewart has reentered the lecture
of men who know less than the last-year stu
dents of good Eastern and European colleges.” field, and Ib meeting with very flattering suc

I

cess. He is at present addressing large audi
Keep Cool, Brethren. — Those ministers ences in Kirksville, Mo. Mr. Stewart is spoken
who now and then, all over the United States, of by competent critics as a logical and elo
seek a poor sort of notoriety by preaching quent speaker. He will visit the East, if de
pointed (?) discourses against Modern Spiritual sired. Societies will do well to bear this fact
ism, should restrain their angry passions. They in mind. Keep him, and all other Spiritualist
should remember that hot impulses are not lecturers, at work.

clarifiers of thought. Passion and prejudice
render insight an impossibility. For a man to
speak without knowledge—which most of them
do when they approach this topic—is like ex
pecting to thresh kernels of wheat from emptyears. ________ ■ ' _ _ . ._____
ESr’ We are in receipt of many Christmas
greetings on colored embossed cards, for which
we tender tlie friends our heartfelt thanks.
Our friend and co-laborer, Mr. Charles E. Tay
lor, of St. Thomas, D. W. I., sends several.

EaP“ A Christmas dinner is to be Berved by
Annie Stewart to the poor children of Terre
Haute, Ind., at Pence’s Hall, on the 25tb, and
the happy scenes of last year repeated. There
is no probability of any skeptics beingpresentto
cavil at the proceedings or doubt the genuine
ness of the “manifestations.”

S35” We regret to learn that Mrs. J. V. Mans
field, of Now York, is very ill at the present
time.

1
i
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Wo regret to learn that our old and high
ly-esteemed friend, Allen Putnam, Esq., of
Boston—a well known veteran laborer in the
spiritualistic field, through whoso efficient aid
and generous support the editor of this paper
was first placed1 m charge of a journal devoted
to Spiritualism (The New England Spiritualist,
of the olden time), and by whoso liberality
many other individuals and enterprises have
been materially helped—lias, in consequence of
financial reverses in his advanced years, been
brought to the necessity of seeking a livelihood
ty the use of his pen. His long and rich expe
rience and mat ure judgment amply qualify him
for useful and instructive work as an advocate
and exponent of spiritual truth, and we hope
lie may find abundant employment and gener
ous compensation. We trust also lie maybe
able to find opportunity to use his voice as a
speaker in the same cause. It surely would not
be amiss for those who have in former years re
ceived benefits at his hands, or through his
oounsels, to show their gratitude by some ap
preciative return in this time of his need. Tits
address is 747 Tremont street, Boston.—The
Two Worlds.
[Mr. Allen Putnam and Mrs. Frances M.
Bemick-Putnam inform their many friends
that they are now prepared to receive, and
they cordially invite all who are pleased to call
on them at their home, 747 Tremont street,
Boston.—En. B. of L.]
-....

“ Rev. M. J. Savage of Boston gave on
Sunday last, ‘by authority,’ a statement con. corning the alleged change of.views by the Rev.
O. B. F’rothmgham. Mr. Frothingham would
change nothing of what he lias said or written;
he simply looks for larger revelations of God
and truth, through natural methods in the hu
man soul. no would take more account of the
working.in the world of a divine mind; aud
these two statements include all that there is
new to say of his changed opinions.” This
much remarks the staid Boston Advertiser;
while the Herald sums up the same matter in
the following trenchant sentence:
“Rev. O. B, Frolhlngham is simply uttering the
prayer of Ajax—for light—and a good many other
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The Holiday Season is now rapidly drawing
near, and gifts of all kinds are being prepared
on every hand as the indices of friendly feeling,
one with another, in tlie household band and in
the ranks of society at large.
What is better than a good book for a Christ
mas or New Year’s present ? It will tell its
tale of loving recollection, and deliver its prac
tical moral, long after the holiday it came to
commemorate is numbered among the things
that were.
Colby & Rich therefore take pleasure in call
ing tho attention of all lovers of spiritualist io
free thought,and miscellaneous literature, who
may contemplate the making of Holiday Gifts,
to tho fine stock of published works by eminent
authors, (some of which are noted in advertise
ments on our third, seventh and ninth pages,)
which they offer for sale at the Banner of Light
Bookstore, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston:
confident that all who may purchase therefrom,
either by personal call or by order, will be sat
isfied with tli^ir/action, and confer a lasting
pleasure.upon those on whom the volumes are
.bestowed.
KÈPA Complete Catalogue of all their pub
lications will be sent by mail to any one on ap
plication.

clergymen would doubtless Join in the petition did
not the tenets of their church make it a duty to be
satisfied,”

■........ .

r-

On our tenth page will be found an inter
esting collation of “ Western Locals,” contri
buted by Cepitas. A letter just received at this
office makes the following additions to the sum
total of tlio installment:
Quite a revival of Interest in Spiritualism has been
taking place In Binghamton, N. Y. Mrs. Nellie J. T.
Brigham (who spoke tn Stony Forks, Pa., Dec. 13lh, 14th.
and lOtli,) lectured In Binghamton Dec. 12th and ICtli;
Lyman C. Howe spoke to the friends Dec. 18th; and
Joseph Caffray, the new medium, sojourned In the
place for several days (Including tho. above-named
dates), holding successful séances.
, ,
, ,

P

»

Ralph J. Shear, the recently developed
materializing medium, will hold séances in
Brooklyn, N. Y., for a short time. He intends
soon to start on a Western trip, and would like
engagements. Address care of TheTwo H’orWs,
■ 100 Nassau street, New York City.
■ ■ ,
------IS“Miss Lizzie Doten’s oxquislte “Poems
from the Inner Life,” and " Poems of Prog■ bess,” are appropriate books for Christmas
and New Year’s Presents; also "TnE Voices,”
by Warren Sumner Barlow. For sale at this
office.
The Message Department — the con
tents of which are this week especially inter
esting-will bo found on tho fourth page (instead
of the eighth as in the past), where it will be
found hereafter.
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
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Movements of Lecturers ân«l Medium
.
*
[Mutter for thin Do|>arttncnt should roach our olllceby
Tuemlny morning to Insure Insertion the same week.)

- A C’nrd.
During tho next six months there will bo a
large number of people out of employment on
account of the diougllt; in some parts of the
country I here i< ;i great de.'il of so fieri iil'. Tlieie
are plenty of men and women in this cornify,
who, if some friend would pill them in the nay
, earning two or three hundred dollar- ilm ing
of
the winter monllis, would be grateful for n life
' time. A huge Miinitfaetiiring t.'ompany in New
York are now pn-pareil tostiirt persons of eithei
sex in a now business. The business is honor
:able and legitimate (no peddling or book can
■
vassing),
$.50 per iiiontli and expenses paid. So,
i you are out of employment, send your name
if
iand address nt once to the Wallace Co., G(J Warten
street. New York.
1
; The Household aud I'arm in its issue of Octo
ber says, “Thu oiler made by this Company
;(who are one of tho most reliable in this city) is
|the best ever made to the unemployed.”
The Wallace Company make a special offer to
readers
of this paper who will write them at
1
once,
and who can give good references.
1

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Fiirli lino In AgnleOpe. twenty rent» for the
tint und
InMprilons on the »eveiHh
piigv, iiixt ililrrii rent» for every Iracrtlonon the
eleventh notfP.
*inl
.N|i<H
*.
N'oiier
forty rent« |»er line, Mhilon,
*li
<ux
liiMvrtion.
IltiMhic^s Cnrd» thirty coni» per lino. Agate,
«>:x’h linirriloii.
Notice» In the. vdllorhil column», Jnrge type,
leaded ninttvr. titty rent» per Hue.
Payment» In all vi»
*e»
In advance«
** FhH'li’Olj pi’k oi
Ail
* Cut» will not be hurried.

!.. K. Coonley would like engagements to lecture on
Germany autl Turkey Intend marriage. Will Eng
Sundays or attend funerals at any time within a few
land permit the nuptials?
hours’ride of his office, 607 Essex street, Lawrence,
Dr. Thomas, the heretic, preached to an audience of Mass, at which place lie may be addressed.
five thousand Hie other day in Chicago. When lie was
Mrs. II. Morse’s address until further notice will be,
In the cliurclt, whose bigots expelled him, lie could at
best have an audience ot as many hundred. It is a 61 Third street, Bangor, Me.
good thing to bo " kicked out " ot cliurclt. May the
Dr. Burdett, who lias recently changed Ids place of
*Advrrtl»riiirnt»
*9
tn ln< renewed nt contlnncd
boot of the bigot be freely applied—The Worthington
rate» mud l»e left at our.office before 12 M. on
residence from Lynn to Haverhill, lectured in Law(Jllnn.) Mvanco.
Natunlay. a week In ¡kIvuikv of the date where
renee on the 12th, and also spoke there last Sunday,
on they uro to appear.
There Is one tax the railroads have never tried to December 18th. .
get rltl of—tlie smoke-stacks.
Mrs, S. A. Byrnes will lccturo In Portland, Me., Dec.
The January Century, a largo edition of which Is on 25th; In Lawrence,Mass., Jan, 1st and sth; In Worccstlie press, will be delayed this month until the 23d. ter, Jan. 15th. She would like to make further engageDr. I’. L. II. Willits.
The sale of the November and December Century incuts.
lilt. Willis will lie at tho Quincy flonse, in
still continues. A new edition of nlno thousand ot
Tim Bliss mediums desire the use of parlors In Bos
IIrattle st.., Boston, every Wednesday and Thurs
the latter number 1ms just been Issued. The regular ton, on Saturday and Sunday nights, also two lodging
day, till further notice, from it) a. m. till 3 p. 11.
edition ot St. Nicholas In England Is now eight rooms In same lieuse, If possible, for the entire winter.
0.1.
thousand copies. Ten thousand copies ot the Christ Address Jas. A. Bliss, 47 Greenwich street, Provi
. ■ ■ I..
■
---- I. -■—
mas number are being sold there.
The Nceular Press Bureiiu,
dence, R. I.
Mrs. Nurull A. DniiNkin, Physician of tho
1’kgf. 8. B. Brittan, Manager.
“ New School,” asks attention to her advertise
Dr. O. H. Geer spoke at Norwalk, 0., Dec. -till and
Our Government is getting its hands soiled with Pe
Present Ailtlrcus, 29 llroatl street, Newark, X.J.
ment in another column.
0.1.
7th; In East Dennis, Mass., 18th. He speaks at l.yiui,
ruvian guano. _ ______ '
Thh Bureau was established In 18p.) by the SplrltMass., 25th, and during January at Greenllcld, Mass.
The Bunday school lessons are now published In the
J. V. Mi>iih1Ic1<I, Test Medium, answers
Wurld for the purpose of furnishing replies to attacks
newspapers In advance. That for Sunday, Dec. 4th, Permanent address, Greenfield, Mass.
upon Spiritualism In the columns of the secular sealed letters, at fit West. 42d street, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Winchester, publishers of Light made
1
was the story ot Balaam and Halak, tintl In reading it
and answering objections that may therein ap Terms, $3 anti four R-ceut stamps. REGISTER
we wondered how any Sunday school could study and for All, San Francisco, recently visited Nan José and press,
'
0.1.
credit that story, anu still discredit Spiritualism as It gave a séance at the Alameda Palace Hotel, a report pear
tothe reality of Its phenomena and the philosophy YOUR LETTERS.
1
Is witnessed in our day.—Tho I'alley I'ts/tor; New
of
Ils
teachings.
Donations
earnestly
solicited,
In
order
of which appeared In the Daily Herald of that city '
buryport, Mass.
that Froe. Brittan may be enabled to enlarge bls
speaking very highly of what transpired.
The principle upon which electric lights are worked
sphere of action.
Mrs. E. V. Wilson nnd her daughter, Mrs. Porter,
was, It Is said, discovered by Faraday In 1831.
are giving private sittings in Chicago, during the day,
AMOUNTS ¡’AID IN AND FLEDGED FOR 1S81.
Tho young women, pupils at tho Perklus Institute and séances In the evening.
CASH PAID.
for the Blind, observed Whittier’s seventy-fourth
From .Jan. 1st toSrpl. 30th
*
(nine months).,.......
AND
Jennie B. Hagan, after a very successful engageA. E. Morrill, Vlilhidi'lphla. Fenn.................
birthday on Saturday evening, Dee. 17t.h. The exer nientof four weeks In New Bedford, spoke In Bever Mrs.
S. A. Miirsr, Phlladi’lphla. Frun.......................... .
cises consisted ot readings from the poet’s works In ly, Sunday, Dee. 18th ; she will speak In Peabody, Louis Horton, HoihiovIIIp. Mass...... .....................
Friend, Ib'adlinc .Mass.............................................
books printed with raised letters at tho institution, an Mass., Thursday evening, Dec. 22d ; In Beverly Sun ('lias.
1>. Brindle, ('hai'lotte. \l.............................
Tito Most Beautifully Illustrntod Magarino for Little
address and music.
E. T.. <’<HK’«rd, NV H....’7................................
People in tho World. Published in Boston and
day, Dec. 25th. Will make engagements for week <h
Andrew Tiiom, F<»rt lten«>, I, T.............................
London.
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United States, said In a speech on Ills return homo
Dre. 21.-Hv
119 A Tremont «Greet. ItoMoti.
that" an uneducated American of the second genera will also speak In South Hanson, Dec. 2sth, and at Sil
To ItuNincHN lieu.
ver Lake, Dee. 29th. During January lie will occupy
tion was hardly ever met with. ”
Now that this paper, which circulates in every
the platform of the Spiritual Fraternity, Brooklyn. All
A Now York reverend devoted his attention last bls Sundays are engaged to and including April 2d ; civilized country, lias been enlarged by an ad
Sunday to excoriating the prevalent practice of telling but week evenings can be engaged for receptions or dition of twenty columns, making sixty in all,
lies on tombstones. z
.
IS 111 valuable Nerve F<m»<I lias been testi-<l ami approve«!
lectures upon reasonable terms. Address him care 8, we can spare a small portion of its space to ac riMI
1 by nioie (han loo New England Physh-laits. It Wan
commodate tho business community. Our rates Inittiedl.'tle, *i|oitriiiam
Byron 1ms been honored recently, and rightly, by the B. Nichols, 357 Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
and Infallible « urr for Hick. N'vrvoua
Air. J. Willhun Fletcher will be In Boston for a few are less than one-half of those demanded by the and HIUoiis Headaidies. Epllepi!«• Fits. Dy.<|»ep.<la, Liver
erection at Missolonghl, In Greece, of a monument to
Ills memory. The ceremony of its unveiling was at days, from Dec. 27th, at Room 0, Banner Building, largo weekly papers in this and other cities of Troubles, Nervous I'roslrathin, Sle
* ’p!e»i»r>s VciGg«i and
Engagements can be made previous to that date.
tended with great popular enthusiasm.
the Union, which fact should be an inducement, nil Nervous DWirders. han uitp<iuii!lc<l-Totifr for.
*
Tissues,
Mrs. Clara A. Field lectured for the Temple of Honor to advertisers to utilize the columns of (lie the whole system; renews and nourishes the Nervi
Dr. O. B. Frotlilnglmm 1ms nmde more of a sensation
and impart» laMIng vital borer. It should be al hand
bv doubting Ills own doubts than ho ever clld by giving Society, ot Newburyport, Mass., last Sunday after Banner of Light. Heretofore we have been un tn «very household. Urge jour Druggist to gel It, or wo
his original doubts to the public.—New Haven Regis noon and evening, giving a number of tests after the able to accommodate the public, except in a will mall It postpaid on receipt of |U lee, <vi els. per box, 6
ter. , ' .
. _ _______________
latter discourse, which were recognized. Societies
lioxWSemi for Authentic I’lmifs
wishing to engago Mrs. Field can address her at 19 limited degree, in this direction. Wo can now
Adilrm.
II. F. TH AYER'.«
Dams on the Oran Railway, near Algiers, have burst
do
so.
Essex street. Boston, Mass.
.hum 18. —lyls
13 Tempi«
*
I’lnce,• llosion, Ma
*H.
•
recently and 54 persons have been drowned.
Miss Jennie Rblnd would like to make engagements
Special Notice.
"Pay mo that slx-and-elghtpcnce you owe me, Mr. to lecture nnd give psychometric readings wherever
In conjunction with his professional work as
Mulrooney,” said a vlllnge attorney. "For what?” her services are desired. Address her No. 19 Essex
“For the opinion you liad of me.” " Faith, I never street, Boston.
lecturer, Cephas B. Lynx will act as our rep
had any opinion of yer In all my life.”
Dr. Dean Clarke Isat present in San Francisco.
resentative, soliciting advertisements and sub
r’XZLaxrojj’oimns.
Mrs. Dr. L. E. II. Jackson can now be addressed at scriptions for tho Banner of Light, also taking
It does not appear that Moody nnd Sankey are re
UNEQUALLED LN
peating their triumphs tn England. Their audiences Fairmount, Cincinnati, O., care Dr. J. IL Campbell.
orders for the publications which we offer for
are comparatively small, anti tho clergy do not, as be American Health College, until further notice.
fore, countenance their revivalism. Tlio London
Miss L. Barnlcoat lectured at Lowell, Dec. lllli. Will sale, and furnishing interesting letters oi travel.
W1I.1.IAM KNABE A CO.,
Times says that nearly all of the converts made during be at Weymouth, Deo. 25th, and at Peabody, Jan. 1st.
Colby & Rich.
their first visit are now backsliders.
Nob. 204 nnd 206 Wost Baltimore Strcot, Bnltimoro
1882.
No. 112 Fifth Avenue, Now York.
J. W. Mahoney writes from 40 Anglesey street, I.oISP Bead “Zoelln'eii’h Tiiasscendental
In nil our prayers, th’ Almighty docs regard
Oct. 8.-.3mlH •
'
The judgmont of the balance, not tlie yard ;
zells, Birmingham, England, that, having had seven Physics.” The Roeky Mountain News, of Den
He loves not words, but matter: ’t is Ills pleasure
THE V1TAL REGENERATOR,
years’ experience as a normal speaker on tho spiritual
To buy bls wares by weight, and nut by pleasure.
Tlie Grout Khlnoy mid Bladder Tonic
*.
platform in that country, ho feels very desIrons ot ver, Col., says it isa very interesting book, worth
—Prancis Quarles, 102t.
Intlammnllon <>r ('atnrrli of the Itladih r’, Dia
making the acquaintance of American Spiritualists In anyone’s perusal "who lias auydesiro to in CURES
betes. Inemitlnmuo or Retention, Gravel, Sediment,
The Sultan has given orders for tlie remains of Solo their public lecture halls. For that purpose lie desires vestigate lite mysteries of spiritual manifesta Brlek DikI Dejiosjl, Stone In (hi
* Bladder, Stilcttire. Mu
cous or Purulent Discharges, Diseases or lhe Pro
*
I ale Gland,
mon’s Temple to be restored, and the surroundings to1 to obtain a series of Sunday engagements at moderate
Bright's
IH'J
’
iise,
It
cannot
he
too highly rri’oinnu-nded to
terms, commencing In February next, 1882, and ter tions.” Colby A Rich have the work on saio at those of rltht r Hex .’illllrte«| with any disease o| the Kidneys
be cleared of all rubbish.
*
|l. (• b t <•'>. Address NEW
minating In August of the same year, as lie wishes to the /iftnner of Light Bookstore, No..9 Montgom nr Bhulder, Price per holth
ENGLAND MEIHl AL INSTITUTE, 21 Tremont Row,
nartforil, Ct., Is having a war over a Sunday concert return to England in time for the Institute season.
Boston, U.S.
lyls.-May It,
ery
Place,
Boston.
which was given In violation of tlie old blue law, that Parties desiring to secure Ills services can address him
“ Every person who shall be present at any concert of
Elsie
(Crindie
Reynolds
! as above.________
.
music, or other public diversion, on Sunday, or on tlio
holding Ma1eilatlz.ini: (’ll eles every ov
*nl
ng. also Tues- .
BUSINESS
IS«lav.
evening thereof, shall lie Hued $4.” The concert was'
at 2 r. m,. at 21 West lllh street, near Rroauway.
[37“ Dr. F. W. Monck lectured on “ Magnetic IlealNew
York
City.
Di e. 21.
attended by about one thousand persons of the bestJ lug” and publicly healed eight sick ■ people last
NOTICE TO OUR ENOL1NII PATEONN.
society.
_ __________ _
Wednesday evening at Science Hall, 111 East 8th
J. J. MORSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will act
our agent, mid receive subscriptions for the Hanner ot
The first tunes were popular airs and dances. Old street, New York City. Henry J. Newton, Esq., and as
ANNER OF LIGHT and spiritunllsth
*
Books Tersale.
Light at llfteen shillings per year. Turtles desiring in so
Hundred was» love ditty; Rebuke mo not, was a jig;• other gentlemen also delivered addresses. A lecture subserlbe ran tuhlress Air. Morse at his reHldenee, 4 New B ALBERT MORTON, 210Slu« kLon street.
Nov. 15.-I»tf
.
and Stand up, Oh Lord, was a Poitou dance.—Notes will be delivered and public healing will bo performed Bridge sired, l.udgate (Hrens, E.
London. England.
Mr. Morse also keeps for sale the Spiritual nn«l Hr
*
and Queries.
'
_________
by Dr. Monck In this hall every Wednesday evening at iorinatorj Work» published by us. ('Ol.BY X Kicit.
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McLellan,
7:;ifl:
addresses
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Dr. Monck will lecture and publicly heal at the No. M Russell Street, Melbourne. Australia, has for fc:Uc E\u a O'’ulalty. Houts. Goni I Uli .‘if. M. Ib’>lili’h4 «*. the.
minding them that under tho direct teachings ot the
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Master they profess to serve, this miserable man Brooklyn Institute for the Brooklyn Fraternity on Fri the
WORKfit published by Colby
Rich, Boston, U. S., may
should bo tho object of their prayers rather than I heir day evening next, December 23d.
nt all (hues be found there.
He Is still meeting with great success In healing the
condemnations. _ ___________
■
FpRANUE MEDIUM. M'-dlcil Examiìiniloiisami Mag- ”
II. NNDW'N PACIFICI A41ENCY.
sick at bls offices, New York City, 205 East 3flth
The cry of Egypt: I want my mummy.
Splrltuallslsunii Iturorniers west <>t thu Itovky Moimlaln. .1 imtlr tri’aoni'iil. .WlTmnmit Street. Borton.
street,-Third avenue, on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fri ean
Itoprómptly ami retlably supplire wlth thè pitblltalluus
Due. 21. -Iv.’
The Suspension Bridge between New York and days and Saturdays, from 9 a.m. till or. M.; and on ol' t'olby & llh'h, amlotlu-r bonks un I papt-rs or thè kImi. al
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Brooklyn lias Its floods laid and will soon be open for Thursdays at 402 State street, Brooklyn, from9 A. M. SNOW, Sali Fraiiiilseo, Cai., er by calliim al thè tabi.; k,-pt
L'lalmivnnt, ('lalramilent, Rapping and Traun' Me
l>y Mr». Sitow. ut thè 8)ili Itmillst uieetltigs hew liehl ut dium. Exnih’nntloii of Minerals a specialty., Letters by
travel. Thirteen million dollars have thus far been till 71’. M.
mall from lock or hair .or photograph, $3. 733 Bush rtnet.
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Utili,
737
Mlsslmt
Street.
Cntalogites
rurulshetl
tre«.
He attended at fl Austin street, Worcester, Mass.,
expended In its construction.
Add I ess letters, Box IW»7, San Franebco, <’al.
diurni.—Lslf
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oti Sunday aud Monday, Dec. istli and 19tli,and healed
NAN FltftNCINCO IM»OK DKPOT.
Christinas Is a holiday when some people pray, while large numbers. Ho lias arranged to be at that address
ALBKltT MORTON. 210Stockton street, keeps for sale 1
MONCK is about tocccupy a hu ge house
others are gay, and good words many say.
1,
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Bnmtcr
of
JLIf-Iit
ami
Nutritimi
tinti
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Hvíormn
A./ In Madison Avenue, New York, where hr "ill >r<u|\e
every other Sunday and .Holiday.
tory Work» published b> Cnllty .t Rich.
pnllents ami hoard them. Tills Iiojim* has »n eu engaged -for
li Im bv a sick genllrman whom he has grrailj Leneliied.
A man In Chenango County, N. Y., Is gradually turn
Dee. 21,
ing to chalk, according to the physicians. The strang
NEW Y»KH BOOK 1>E1»OT.
ContributioiiH
D.
M.
BENNETT,
Publisher
and
Bookseller.
1:11
Eighth
est part of the case Is tliat ho keeps Ills own cows, anil
where the chalk comes from Is a mystery.—Lowell IN AID OF TnE BANNER OF LIGHT TUBLIC FREE Ktreot, New York City, keeps for sale the Hplrltnnl nnd
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CIRCLE MEETINGS.
E3P The Spiritualists of Leominster, Mass., Citizen.
Prince Victor Napoleon, heir to tho Bonapartlst Deceived sfneo our lastacknnwl.dgment:
áre to givo a Christmas entertainment) tothe
From M. Jenkins, Franklin Falls, Ct., $2.00; A
children of that town. A Christmas tree will hopes, has just taken his degree as bachelor of sci friend
visiting our Free Circle, $1,00; E. J. Ilullng,
ence. Ho was one of tlio eight successful candidates
bear gifts to all, and a supper will be furnished out of fifty-eight who were examined.
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., 50 cents; Jacob Jacobson,
free to the little folks.
Anderson, Ind., $2,00; Thomas R. Hazard, South

Reformatory Work» published by Colby
-

- ■

-- -

A

Rich.
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DETKOIT, JiU'IC. ÂGENCY.

AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Bag« street, Detroit, Mich., h
agent for the Banner of Ught, nnd will take orders for
any of the Nplritnnl nn<1 Kcformntory Work» |>ubllshed nnd fornaio by CobiiY A Bic». Also keeps a supplì
of hooks for sale or circulation.
.

France continues to get on badly In North Africa.

Portsmouth, R. L, $5,00; George Watt, Augusta, Ill.,
PROVIDKN'i'B. It. I.. BOOK DEPOT.
8S“ “ Can Anybody Tell Me Who I Am ? ” an
JAMES A. 1ILISS, 17 Greenwich street. Providence, It.
50 cents; A. J. Parrot, 50 cents; R. L. Eames, Worces
8erlous
troubles
have
broken
out
In
the
Soudan.
A
1.. will take orders for any of th<‘NplrHimI:m.l Iteforiii.
essay, by J. Gaylord, of New York City, was
ter,
Mass.,
$1,35;
Jos.
P.
Willcock,
Bradford,
Ont.,
atory Works published and for sale l>y Colby ft It lob.
prophet with 1500 followers has totally annihi
put in type for this issue, but its publication is false
$2,00; Mrs. E. Mann, Litchfield, N. Y., $1,00.
lated Governor Fashada’s force of 350 Egyptians and
unavoidably delayed till next week.
PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOTS.
killed the Governor.
Tho Spiritual and Reformatory WorkMiuddlshud

£5-’ In this issue appears the prospectus of
gjF’Read the card regarding "Our Little By an explosion, Dec. 19th, In the Orrell colliery, the Banner of Light, tlie oldest journal in the
Ones” magazine: seventh page.
Bolton, Eng., 40 miners were Instantly killed and many United State's devoted to the doctrines of Spirit
ualism, as pronounced by an Ohio judge to be a
others seriously injured.
religion, and entitled to all the privileges and
A New Year’s Present.
protections extended toother religious denomi
A PRINTER’S PROTEST.
To tho Editor ot the Banner ot Light:
nations. The Bunner is devoted to expounding
Part HL
the
religion or philosophy of which the Scientific
The o’s are rarely closed at all,
What better present, of its cash value, could
American says: "If true, such words as‘pro
And p’s are shaggy things.
be made to certain persons who have but limit
found,’ * vast,’ ‘stupendous.’ would have to be
Q’s might as well be snider legs,
And r’s mosquito wfngs.
strengthened a thousand-fold to be fitted to
ed means and appreciate the philosophy of life,
Some
people
make
a
passings
express
its import ance. If true, it will be tho
health and happiness, as illustrated by the spir
Who never cross a t;
one great event of the world’s history.”—Exe
itualistic teachings, than a paid subscription of
While others use the self-same strokes
ter (ilo.) Republican.
- To form a u or v.—[Albany Press.
tjio Banner qf Light for one year ?
In such a case the recipient would be remind A can ot dynamite which a miner at Mount Union,
Dr. Geo. W. McLellan.
ed weekly of the donor, during the year, by the Pa., had placed on a stove In, his house to dry recent
Among the testimonials of Dr. Geo.W. McLel
benefit derived from a large amount of instruct ly exploded, killing himself, his wife and four children. lan,
now stopping at tho Chadwick House, this
tive reading.
Boston’s principal streets and squares are soon, It is city, we see the following:
G. Sawyer, St. Julian Uotel, Portland, writes,
It would also make a complimentary as well announced, to be nigbtly illuminated with electric
Aug. 1st, that Dr. Geo. W. McLellan, of Chel
as a practical and tangible New Year’s present lights.
/
sea, Mass., lias recently wrought great benefit
to the publishers of the paper themselves.
for his daughter of twelve years by relieving
GUESTS AT YULE.
I appreciate the valuable work the Banner is
her of au affection of tho eye which some
NoU! No'il!
'
.
of the most skillful oculists and physicians
Cease, cease, each Christmas bell I
doing, and am a subscriber myself—therefore
Under the liollv bough,
failed to remove. The regulars of the Pine
this'shggestion.
***
where the happy children throng and Bhout,
Tree State whb are even now endeavoring to
what shadow seems to flit, about I
incubare somo method by which “irregular”
1» it tho mother, then, who died
Advance and Review.
but
successful removers of human afflictions
Ere the greens were sore last Christmas-tide’
may be prevented from practicing in their part
Hush, falling chimes I Cease, cease my rhymes I
Dear Subscribers—I regret to say that my
of the world, are requested to take notice of
The guests are gathered now.'
present financial condition is’sucli that I am
—Edmund C. Stedman, in The Critic,
this practicar demonstration of the value of
obliged to delay the publication of No. Three,
magnetic healing, and to bear in mind that the
Vol. I., of Advance and Review. I trust the Slro Delmonlco, tlie last ot the Delmonlcos, (the fa intelligent public asks now-a-days for cureB, not
mous
restaurateurs)
who
came
to
New
York
from
Swit

pnrehments.
—Portland (Me.) paper.
delay will only be temporary.
—....
_
zerland, was found dead in bls room on the morning of
Very respectfully,
Die. 19th.
'
________
"Your’re stuffing me," as the turkey said tothe
Jambs A. Bliss,

Ed. and Pub. A, and R.
Providence, R. I., Pec. 13th.

cook— Tonkers Gazette. " Nature abhors a vacuum,"
“Plummer” and "summer” rhyme very well, but replied the cook as she proceeded to stuff.—SL Louis

they do n’t like each other worth a cent.

Hornet, -

. .

*
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by COLBY & RICH are for sale by J. II. RHODES, M. D..
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Ball, No. WSJi
North Bill Btreet. Subscriptions received for the Banner
of Light at <3,00.per year. The Banner of Light run
be found for sale at Academy Hall. No. 810 Spring Garden
,
street, and at all the Spiritual meetings.
G. D. HENCK, No. 446 York avenue, Philadelphia. Pa.,
la agent for tho Banner of Light. and will take orders Mr
any of the Spiritual and Reformatory Work« pub
lished aud for sale by Colby & Rich.
BAITIJIORE. Iff»., AGENCY.

WASH. A. DAN8KIN. 68 North Charles street, Haitimore, Md., keeps for sale the Banner of Light.
TROY. N. T„ AGENCY.

Parties desiring any of tho Nnlrltanl nnd Reform» to«
ry Workspubllsheu by Colby & Rich will lienccotnmodnte'i

by W. H. VOSBURGH. 65 llooslck street, Troy, N. Y.

CLEVELAND.«»., BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 105 Cross streut. Cleveland, O., Clr>
cnlntlnv Library and d6pdt for the Spiritual and Liberal
Booksand Papers published by Colby X Rich.
HOCIIEMTER. N. Y., BOOH DF.rOT.

JACKSON ft BUltLElGII, Bnoksollnra, A rends Hall,
Rochester, N. Y., keep for sate the Npirliuul nnd lie
*
ftorm Work» puldlsbed by Colby A Rich.
WAHH INCITON BOOK DEPOT.

RICHAUD ROHERTS, Boeksotler. No. 1010 SbtouUi
street, above New York avenue, Washington, D. C., keep«
*
constantly for sale the Banner of Light, an<l a sap
*
ply of tho Nnlrltnnl nnd Rerormntory Work« pun
*
fished by Colby & Klch.
NT. LOVIN. JIO., BOOK DEPOT.

THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., 620 N. 6th Btreet, St. Louis,
Mo., keeps cunstantly r<ir sale the Banmkh of Lioiit, and
a supply of tho Nplrlinal and Reformatory Works
published by Colby ft Rich.
HARTFORD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.

E. M. KOSE, 67 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keens
constantly for sale the Banner of Licht and a supply
of the anlritnal ud Reformatory Warlu pubUshed by Colby ft Rich.

NERVOUS DEBILITY PILLS.

Tiititc Buiiietly ol Hie age, Tlionsimls ('iirct! bv llirir ahi.
Price ?l |>i
*rlh'Xi
6 b»r S3
* l»»Mpahl. NEW ENGLAND
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 21 Tremont Row. Boslan. Ms.
May l|._ lyls
_
_ _
FnilC‘H’’~Ll(iuoir< TRED.~A^
LUVl WILLIS. Parkville. I.. I.. N. Y. 3wh.--Der. 17.

JUST rUBLlSHIU).

THE INIQUITY
OF

COMPULSORY VACCINATION
AND THE

Unconstitationality of its Statutes.
BY ALFRED E. GILES.
This neat pamphlet of somo eight pages nresentsthe latest
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Ever sinee the Constiliition of the Tailed
Stales, Thank'giving I>ay has been a red-letter
day'in tic New England calendar. Christmas,
Easter, Whitsunday, and all other Christian
festivals made much of by Catholics anil Epis
copalians, w< le ut telly ignored by the Puritans:
and the early settlers in these .States, as you
are aware, weretnen of the Cromwellian stamp;
meii arid women also who had lied from the conntriesof t he old worldtotbe new that they might
find freedom to worship (¡<><1 according to thedictat.s of their own consciences, noman daring to
make them afraid. A very natural, though not
altogether wise reliction from the superstitions
of Home, led Martin Luther and his followers to
deny very much that is true in Human Catholic
theology, while, unfortunately, wiliestrangely
perverse pertinacity the minds of the sixteenth
century reformers clung tenaciously to many of
the most frightful doctrines which Christianity
had imported from Heathendom. By tho word
heat In n we do not mean any person who is
not a Christian, but rather one who is savage,
barb.,: ie, low in the scale of.human develop
ment. The very injudicious and unjust: uses of
the woids heathen and pagan, unfortunately
still common among us, are aflutter enmity
with that true spirit of love to all men which
I eaches us to behold a friend and brother in a
black m in sis readily as in one whose skin is
wlii'e as the lily’s petals.
Thanksgiving Day, as we have already ob
served,.is the great festival of tlie year among
those New Englanders who claim kinship with
the passengers of the Mayflower. it is almost
tie'ir only festival, as in their horror of idolatry
tld>y. thought it necessary to refrain from com
memorating al certain stated periofls the birth,
resurieetion and ascension of Jesus, and the
descent of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost ; events
now commemorated annually by millions of
Protestants, whose faith in the real eventsis
wondronsly smaller than that of their ances
tors who forbade the celebration. Certain fes
tivals will always survive changes in.theological
opinion, because they are tho feast days appoint
oil by Nature, and not originally by the Church.
Christmas isa natural festival common to all
the ancients. Christ mas Day was a day of rej licin'g in the land of Egypt five thousand years
and why'? Not lieennse Jesus was born on
th it day, for tradition I ells us he was not. born
til! three thousand years later, but because
darkness began to give place to light ; on that,
day in the physical world every year, the sun
nio efrom its wintiy prison and faintly in its
iuciea>ing stiength foreshadowed the return of
. ummer. Easter is thc'feslival of spring-time ;
tlie resurrection of flowers and birds and long
warm days; while Whitsunday, coming.at the
very common event, of the actual summer quar
ter, is fittingly regarded as the anniversary of
great, spiritual outpourings.
It is uotourpurpose this morning to treat you
to an essay on the origin of the fasts ami festi
vals of the Christian calendar, but. rather to
follow out briefly a train of thought started by
the Governor's proclamation, advising all men
in the State of Massachusetts to set apart, this
day as one of special gratitude to God for the
manifold blessings we are constantly receiving
from him. It may be objected by some that
America is an entirely free country, and that
here no i eJigion is est ablished by law as in Eng
land and else«here, and thus it is out. of place
for the Governor of any State in the American
Union to appoint a day for religious exercise"-'.
'The feelings of a ma.yu'ity, never those of a mi
nority, of citizens will rule in siicli a matter as
this, and so long as the gieat. mass of tho peo
ple believe in a God and in some kind of reli
gion they will persist in recognizing God and
religion in tlieir free actions; and so long as
Presidents or Governors content themselves
, with simply a recommending, without striving
to cq/orcc religious ceremonial, even the stoutest
Atheist lias no jiist ground for protest.

The exemption Of church property from taxa
tion is an injustice? because sueb exemption
levies a tax forthe support of churches onthose
wlm do not want them, as well as on those who
build and use them ; and against this injustice
your late respected President manfully pro
tested, even though a professing Christian him
self. But the appointment of Thanksgiving
Day is very like the appointment of any other
public holiday; it means a cessation of the
wearing labors pf all ordinary days, an oppor
tunity for rest and recreation, a time to enjoy
the beauties of nature and art, a time to gather
the family and friends of the family around the
old family board, and there cement yet more
closely all the ties which bind us each to each.
Thanksgiving Day exercises a sweet, refining
influence over our social life; and gladly indeed
do wo welcome anything and everything that
helps men and women to live more nearly in ac
cordance with the Golden Rule.
In this age of skeptical unrest many persons
are almost afraid of avowing any belief in God
at all; so hideously has the character of God
been caricatured, that many persons have been
frightened away altogether from every kind of
acknowledgment of a Supremo Being, and
yet, as Theodore Parker was wont to believe
and say, it is very difficult to find any one who
is really an Atheist in the broad and full sense
of that term. Agnostics lire no doubt to be
found in this congregation to-day. Even among
those who attend our services regularly, there
are presumably a few, at least, who are dis
posed to treat the existence of God as an un
solved problem, and to regard man’s future
conscious being after death as an algebraic x, or
.unknown quantity. Many there are who in
sunshiny hours of prosperity can livo without a
knowledge of God and without a hope for life
beyond - the grave, and yet feel no aching void
in their liearts. So completely absorbed are
they in the duties and pleasures of the present
lifo that their motto is very appropriately, “one
world at a time is enough for us;” but wlieij the
cold winds of adversity blow upon their earthly
pleasures; when, sated with what the world
calls pleasure, they turn in weariness and dis
gust from the lighted ball-room with its gay
crowd of dancers; when, wending their way to
the bleak cemetery, they can show you a stone
placed over all that they held dear, and weep
ing tears of bitter,est anguish over-the removal
of their all to the Bilent land, they see no ray of
hope guiding them to the world where their
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dear ones live forever ; when in the midst of !tlio fact of its actual existence to their minds
their sorrow the consolations of religion are all anil senses. Ordinary untutored common sense
siuirned by n heart and mind I hat. cannot accopt led them to infer that the earth oil which they
tho (fidami has never learned the beaut ics of the dwelt was flat, and they continued to believe
new faith; in such an hour and amid such scenes that it was flat until sonic great mint], endowed
we realize hbw deeply necessary to our happi with more than common sense, discovered that
ness are those consolations which spring from it was a sphere. No one ever lielieied that tlie
affect ions set on things above, and from a firm sun revolved around the earth until a sun ex
failli in an Eternal Power of Infinite goodness isted and gave light Io the earth, thereby re
who cares for each of his children, and implants vealing itself as a reality. Appearances lead
no craving in the human heart, which will not us to infer that the sun moves and that the
somewhere and at some time be satisfied. Then earth is stationary; that, it really rises.it; the
does Materialism retire into the slmile of a soul cast and sets in the west, and it requires un
less superstition, and the realities of the spirit common sense and means of acquiring knowl
ual world appear more and more demonstrable edge to lead men to believe that the earth
moves around the sun, and that our turning
oven to human reason.
Though undoubt ing and uncompromising The- away from tho sun is the «ause of night and
. h .
ists’, wo also claim to be out-and-out Rational winte
ists ; any doctrine repugnant to reason we re
Wo have merely drawn these illustrations to
ject; any theories irreconcilable with positive make plain our answer to those who claim that
scientific or other knowledge we at once dis modern science goes far to disprove the exist
card, deeming a theory utterly unworthy of ence of God and of a future conscious life fol'
discussion if it be in opposition to a proved fact. man. The physical sciences simply do not act
We can never too liighly’eulogizo a thorough ually reveal spiritual realities, but they one and
training of tho intellect; to undervalue litera all lead us to a point wheie we are confronted
ture and exact methods of scientific culture is with design and intelligence, far more infinito
to underrate the most powerful weapons ever than the intelligence and skill requii ed tobuild
placed in the hands of humanity, by the use of a world and people it as Moses says in tlie letter
which truth can conquer falsehood, and virtue of Pentateuch God built the world and created
overcome vice. A study of Anthropology we its inhabitants. Modern science only leads us
recommend to every man, woman and child, to the God of Theism, to the God of enlight
and to this study of man himself we would ad ened Spiritualism—a God infinitely wiso and
vise such additional studies as astronomical, just, who is always working through the im
geological, botanical and the like ; but far from mutable laws of the universe, instead of acting
imagining that cultivating the mind means occasionally and spasmodically from without
stunting tho affections, we sincerely maintain upon his creation. Tim tendency of modern
that all the exact sciences have a tendency to thought is toward a Deity all-pervading and
foster and develop the finest, the tenderest and dnchangeable; a God who is far too wise to
most religious emotions possible to the human change any of his laws, as the results of infinite
breast.
•
wisdom cannot be improved upon. Our con
Many of our most religious and tender-heart ceptions of God become brighter and purer
ed men and women have been foremost in the with our moral and intellectual growth, and
ranks of the world's greatest scholars. The thus Ingersoll has some ground for his motto:
present (low of the tide of Materialism is inci “ An honest God is the noblest work of man.”
dental to theebbof the tide of Orthodox belief, Could ho only see deeper, were lie only less
and in no sense augurs the destruction of faith hasty and more philosophical in his treatment
in Gud ; it rather points to the downfall of faills of Theism, he would have exclaimed : “An
in everything except God, and predicts the re honest view of God is impossible without a de
turn of the human soul to the primitive simplic velopment of the moral sense’.”
ity of the religion of the truly spiritual, as itexThe existence of a superior power is to inau
isteii among our far back ancestors, whose, mode everywhere evident; but tho ideas man will
of living was so remarkably natural that they have of this superior power aro regulated en
were in living contact with the unseen world, tirely by his moral development. The early
in a full and conscious sense entirely unknown Saxons, worshiping Woden and Thor, anil other
to the dwellers among the manifold art ificiali- revengeful deities, did not ascribe to their gods
ties of our modern civilization. We know that attributes which they deemed unworthy of tho
all allusions to the purity and eminence of very best men ; they rather ascribed to their deities
ancient peoples will be looked upon with suspi those attributes they most admired when dis
cion by many whoso detestation of Orthodoxy is played in the lives of some of theirown country
so unreasoning that they see in every allusion men. Tho Jews attributing warliko tendencies
to past attainments a vestigeof the old doctrine to Jehovah, believed wprfnro to bo glorious;
of the fall of man.
the Romans, believing.virtuc and courage in
All who are even slightly familiar without' battle to be synonymous, represented Jupiter,
utterances, will long since have perceived that Mars, and others of their deities as warlike
we are, in a spiritual sense certainly, evolution beings. In tho Latin language tho word virtun
ists and not ret regressionists. We unhesitat (virtue) literally means courage; in all the class
ingly affirm that the world is constantly grow ics this word is used in this sense almost exelu
ing better instead of worse, and that never in sively. As man progresses ho begins to detest
the history of man was the earth so advanced strife, and makes efforts to secure peace be
and its inhabitants so civilized as now; but not tween all the nations of the earth. The desire
withstanding all these admissions we so gladly of the world at this hour is rather to settle dif
make on the side of optimism and the evolution ferences by arbit ration than at tlie point of I ho
theory, we as strongly and persistently main sword, and efforts lire everywhere being made
tain that in very early ages there were a few to-establish a confraternity of nations. Men
men and women who were divinely illuminat aro now beginning to seo dueling is inconsist
ed, specially inspired; and this in no supernat ent with intelligence and morals ; that, wars
ural, butina wholly natili al way. They were entered upon to gratify ambition should bo icthe few "chosen” ones of past ages; chosen garded as wholesale murders. With these milder
out of the in any who were "called” on ac and better views of life; with these pure concep
count of the extreme purity of their morals, tions of what wo. owe to each other; in fine,
and (lie simplicity with which they obeyed tlio with this ampler development of the finer feel
laws of nature. Snell as these were the found ings in the human race, wo reject with indigna-,
ers of all tho great religious systems of the tion gods of wrath and cruelty, and look anx
world, all of which in their incoption wore puro iously for the day when love alone shall bo wor
ai>d beautiful. Ages of tyranny and time-serv shiped as the Supreme Power in the universe.
ing failed to ellipse the beauty of the ideas of 1 Modern science and all historical researches,
those early sages and seers, whose inspired con instead of causing us to drift further and fur
ceptions of lifo bore and hereafter caji hardly ther away from a belief in God, are only draw
lie t ranscended by the most gifted prophets of ing us surely, even if slowly, to a realizing
to-day.
sense of God. For the first timo in our experi
Tlie ancients declared that tho earth rested ence, God literally signifies The Good One; and
upon a tortoise, anddlie tortoise upon the egg; certainly the God of Calvinism is so far from
and when inquiring minds asked what support- good that one would rather believe in tho non
the egg, the priests became angry and vouch existence of a Supreme Intelligence than in
safed no reply other than this, that it was blas the existence of so terriblo and unjust a being;
phemous to peer with curious eyes into the hid It is rather through geological and historical
den mysteries of the divine government. Some study that we are led to a firm faith in a pure
sm h answer is' usually given to inquirers to Monotheism than through any special venera
day, both by Oriental and Occidental slaves to tion wc feel for certain presumably inspired
beliefs which are. not founded upon evidence. records. 'To us human Bibles aie of insignifi
Wlmt underlies many a myth is nowhere dis cant worth when contrasted with the great
coverable. Tim story rests upon nothingness ; Bible of Nature. Through Anthropology rather
it may have a tortoise and egg to hack it up, than theology do we enter as through an open
but the mystery of the resting-place of the egg gate into tlie realm where God reveals himself
is st ill the unsolved problem. Not only is this to men. Tlie law long sought without, is only
true of the dogmas of ecclesiasticism, it is quite to be found within; tho human mind itself is
ns true of the negative assiuiijitions of Materi to be the revealer of divine secrets in the
alism. We were very politely informed by future, and no matter what suspicion ' may
quite an intelligent gentleman the other day, exist concerning the inspiration of written
that no one would believe in God or immortality scriptures, though every table of stone miracu
unless he had been educated in such beliefs. He lously covered with spirit-writing be broken,
cited many instances to show that ancestors, lost, or pronounced a fraud; though a fire
climate and early training have all very much greater than the conflagration which reduced
to do with a person’s belief or unbelief in cer to ashes all tho contents of the celebrated
tain doctrines; for instance, ho cited the fact Alexandrian library burn up every volume
of Brahmanism, Buddhism and Parseeism be which the hand of man has ever written, aided
ing systems of religion indigenous in’Asia: they or unaided by inspiration, the great Bible of
are stationary rather than migratory systems. Nature will remain; tlie primal fount of wis
Born and reared in India and Persia, they find dom can never be dried up, and Keble will be
little or no favor in European or American proved right when ho sings :
countries, while Judaism has never become the
"There is a book who runs may read,
religion of Chinn, or Christianity the religion
Which light and truth imparts;
Japan; and yet missionary enterprises have not
And all the lore its scholars need,
lacked in energy and zeal, and Jews have so
Ture eyes and honest liearts.”
journed everywhere. But very few Orientals
We
have
purposely amended the original in
have ever been converted to either ono or other
the
last
line,
substituting tho word " honest ”
of these nominally Catholic religions, while tho
Ethnic religions of tho Old World aro usually for “ Christian,” as in these days it is simply in
utterly incompréhensible to Englishmen and tolerable to speak as though all virtue was con
Americans; very few Jews are converted to the fined to Christians, as we every one of us must
Christian faith, and scarcely any Christians be know that the excellencies of character so long
spoken of as Christian graces aro the common
come converts to Judaism.
This argument was only one out of many property of honest seekers after truth in every
which our atheistic friend' brought forward to age and clime. Wo no longer, it is true, trace
supplirti his assumption that education and an all the events o'f life to the divine interposition,
cestral influence have so much to do with faith as the'forefathers did, but this modern recogni
in spiritual things, that were it not for these tion of God in everything is far preferable to tlie
influences and agencies every one Would bo former view of God which made him only an
an infidel. True it is that a very large major outside operator, controlling Nature spasmodi
ity of our children learn from the Bible, the cally.
To us tho progress of events is a manifesta
church, the Sunday-school teacher and their
parent s, to place reliance on certain beliefs, and tion of the incessant working of Divine Good
to reject antagonizing theories; but be this as ness ; to us God is the life of every life, the cen
it may, the great question of the origin of man’s tre and soul of every sphere, and in,our ac
faith in God and a future life remains entirely knowledgment of) God as the giver of all good
unanswered; for if priests and books and eccle we look toward-an infinite fount of perfect
siastical organizations have taught you and goodness whence streams of goodness only are
your ancestors to believe in God and immortal constantly flowing to all souls in the universe
ity, whence came the primal thought? What Truo it is that the discipline of life is often
lies behind eccles.iasticism ? How did men ever vague and mysterious ; we are utterly at a loss
come to believe in that which has no existence ? frequently tó know why we are tried and tempt
True it is tlie Copernican system of astronomy ed, and seemingly punished when we think we
has displaced the Ptolemaic theory; but this deserve it not. No doctrine is more atrocious
theory of the universe is only the result of and destructive of morality than that which
wider study and more extended discoveries. leads you to infer that God punishes you through
The ancients never believed in a flat earth un your children, wronging' them that you may
til an earth of some kind existed and revealed suffer for your misdeeds.’ True it is that men

tal as well as physical defects and ailments aro
handed down from parent to children, even be
yond third and fourth generations, so that if
this life were tho only life justice would exist
nowhere in nature; but if, with the eye of the
soul, assisted by the concurrent testimony of
multitudes of spirits, all declaring that their
earthly sufferings alone enabled them to real
ize tho exquisite pleasure which is now tlieir
abiding portion, we can look forward into our
own future with the eye of that intelligent faith
that is based on positive .knowledge, and see
the blessed results of our immediate trials, we
shall then bo able and ready to endorse the in
spired theory of tho greatest philosophers and
true Spiritualists of every age and clime, and
behold in our light affliction, which, compara
tively speaking, is but for a moment, tlie egg
of tho bird of eternal happiness.
This nation lias been afflicted. Garfield was
on innocent sufferer, and some utterances con
cerningthe cause of his death have led people
to infer that God scourged this land because of
its sins by removing the people’s chosen and
justly honored representative; but unless we
look deep down below the surface of thought, we
shall endorsen conception of God’s dealing with
men utterly destructive of all morality if we
reason in this way. Would it be fair and just
on the part of the Infinite to punish an inno
cent man that be might 'correct a guilty na
tion? Certainly not, unless a twofold object
could bo met. Nature is a great economist;
she wastes nothing; she conserves and puts to
the very best possible use every spark of her
energy. Tennyson is undoubtedly correct
when he says that nothing walks with aimless
feet; that not even a worm is cloven in vain.
This is no doubt tho best possible world in the
best possibl.0 universe, as some of our enthusi
astic optimist friends are wont to say; and if
this be a truo statement concerning this world,
with all its misery, áhame and cruelty, as well
as with its beauty, kindness and justice, we
cannot fail to perceive that the removal of Gar
field was the result of many necessities; both
national and individual: and that tlie angel of
tho earth, the wise guardian of the wounded
man, the .ascended heroes of this land, and in
deed all the company of'heaven, allowed the
bullet of Guiteau to pierce the President’s sido
and ultimately remove him from the form of
clay, that the people might learn what they
needed to be taught, and that their representa
tivo might be free to carry on a higher and
broader work than he could accomplish on
earth. Sinco his transition he has communi
cated several times, has delivered two dis
courses through the mediumship of Mrs. Rich
mond in Chicago, and on all occasions has been
emphatic in hii enunciation of the inspiring
and consolatory truth that lie has in every way
been blessed b$tlie change, and that lie at this
hour is ablo to do far more for the American
peoplo as a spirit than lie could as a mortal.
On a day like this,'when families are accus
tomed to assemble round the family board and
roview tlio past as well as anticipate the future,
many eyes will tearfully wander to vacant seats
oneo filled by dearly loved ones, and tho heart
of the mourner cannot always say, "Forour
bereavements as well as for our joys we thank
thee, oh 1 Father, Lord of heaven and earth”;
but if the soul in its distress can only hearken
to tho unanimous voice of tho happiest and
holiest souls who inspire you from celestial
'plicres, they will be heard to sing in loudest
and eloarest refrain, “Wo praiso tboe, oh, our
Father, for tlio blessing of pain”; for as gold is
t ried by fire, as every precious metal needs the
consuming flame to separate it from all alloy
and to bring out into burnished brightness its
intrinsic beauty, so does every human spirit
need that discipline of sorrow that opens up in
tho heart the otherwise closed chambers where
in the deepest and tenderest emotions of nature
dwell.
Count up your blessings, contrast your lot
with that of others, and wo aro convinced that
there is no person within sound of our voice
this morning who will not be able to exclaim,
“ Bless the Lord, oh my soul, and forgot not all
his benefits.”. No matter what your religious
opinions may bo; your religious instincts, older
by far among men than any possible church or
book, will compel you to acknowledge that
yours is a favored lot. And yet how beautiful
the thought that God is impartial, and that
what we enjoy, or are to enjoy, is one day to be
shared by every spirit in tho universe, his Sa
tanic Majesty included, if such a being oxists.
Prayer is the natural voice of a heart in dis
tress, the pleading of a supplicant asking for
mercy, or craving some needed boon. Children
come into the world praying; tlieir first sounds
are cries, tlieir earliest words are requests for
food, or toys, or something to supply their
wants. It is only as they develop the higher
parts of their natures, the more interior, that
they display any sign of gratitude. Praise is
always higher than prayer, as praise is the
grateful acknowledgment of a full heart, brim
ming over with gratitude for favors received.
All true prayer is as natural to man as it is for
him to breathe; true prayer cannot be sup
pressed any more than the involuntary ejacu
lation, the result of sudden and intense pleas
ure or pain; prayer is not a duty—it is the nat
ural result of an intense desire: Angels may
look over a large congregation, and see the lips
of hundreds mechanically moving as they utter
words of prayer, but this company of spirits
will hear no sound, and see nd form; but let one
earnest heart sincerely desire a blessing for an
other, this unselfish petition in angel eyes as
sumes form. it possesses speech, it is celestial
music, and in the spiritual atmosphere is like
unto a lovely flower, that not only exhales de
licious perfume on the breeze, but also pours
rortli its heart in song, and is at once a fountain
of beauty, fragrance and melody.
The devotee kneeling at the shrine of tho
Madonna in some Catholic cathedial may re
peat Ave Maria fifty times, and tho monotony
of tlio utterance is tiresoüió and meaningless
to tho bystander; but in these words a full
heart is unburdening itself of its gladness or
woe; the boul’s sincere desire is venting itself
in the stereotyped phraseology of the church;
but the thought of the heart is altogether be
yond and utterly independent of expression;
and as the kind and loving spirits who. gladly
respond to the heart’s deep need listen to those
petitions, they positively know not whether
the words are addressed to Jesus, to liis mother,
to the saints, or to the great Unknown; to them
the thought is everything, the words are noth
ing. Words are at best paltry mediums for the
expression of soul-feeling; words are at all
times inadequate to embody the deep feelings
of the heart, whother of love or joy or sorrow.
On ordinary occasions words are plentiful; but
are there not timeB in every life when speech
is impossible because the soul is so very far
boyond the possibilities of expression? In such
hours as these wordless prayers ascend Unto
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the Infinite as anthems of transcendent sweet
ness. The spirit has a language of its own, intelli.'ible to spirit, as the biids have means of
cuniniunion with each other, and you cannot
understand tltpm. /This language' of tho soul
is prayer or praise; it surpasses speech, and
reaches out into the vistas of eternity freighted
with power sufficient to revolutionize a spirititual condition; words may remain unanswer
ed, but the plea of the soul ever receives a re
sponse. Thus not ono prayer is ever offered in
vain, while you may say your prayers to eternity
and talk into the air.
However precious prayer may be, gratitude
is always beyond it, as words of prayer are to
be found in every language, while words ex
pressive of thankfulness are entirely unknown
to the tongues of tho most barbaric people.
Those of you who are fatliors and mothers know
how much sweeter to you it is when your child
comes to you with beaming countenance and
speaks only to thank you for your kindness.
This exerciso fills your heart with exceeding
joy, and blesses your little one infinitely more
than ho can be blessed by asking for a favor,
however ready you may be to grant it. If we
could all resolve to. spend a few hours of our
time in every week dwellingupon our blessings,
this exercise would be a radical cure for every
mental and physical ailment. Persons to be
well must eat their food with gladness and
thankfulness of heart; indigestion, dyspepsia,
liver complaints and a host of common and
very distressing ailments proceed directly from
a complaining disposition. A cheerful heart
and joyful countenance aro the best physicians,
and constitute the most effectual medicines
possiblo to procure. It is positively a sin to
talk about unpleasant things at the dinner ta
ble; it is both murderous and suicidal, as when
the temper is morose and the mind disturbed,
tho very best food is transformed into poison.
Cheerfulness and thankfulness will do much to
savo you from all epidemics, both moral and
physical, and give you wondrous power over the
sick and insane. Thousands of people are suf
fering to-day from the results of their own dis
satisfied state of mind, and they attribute their
disorders to adulterated food and to the impur
ities in unfiltered water. No one can be more
earnest than ourselves in advocating perfect
cleanliness and purity of body, food, drink and
surroundings, so far as it is possible to procure
them; but we are always ready to add, with all
external cleanliness and internal impurity, you
are in a far worse plight than you would bo if
your surroundings were miserable and your
food bad, and yet carrying about with you tho
true elixir of lifo, the universal panacea for all
ills—a virtuous and cheerful heart.
This contentment with ourselves and our en
vironment is not of course the false content
ment of the idler who is satisfied with squal
or and ignorance. Enlightened contentment
grows only out of a knowledge that we hate
done our best; a sense of having done our ut
most to obey the laws of life. But when cir
cumstances have gone against us and wo have
failed in the eyes of men after all our efforts,
resignation to tho inevitable is the better part
of valor, and a firm faith that all things are
working for the best, the essence of the highest
philosophy.
Our time is exhausted, and thus we must
leave almost the greater part of what we had
wished to say for a futuro occasion; but our
closing word must not be omitted, and that is,
remember that to bo happy we must rather
seek to confer ploasuro than to seek it. The
search for happiness is natural to many; man
is destined to bo happy; but tho true happiness
of every really happy spirit is a response to tho
happiness bestowed upon another. Carry this
thought into your families, and wherever you
go seek to make others blest. Life will then be
to you a succession of joyful surprises. De
mand nothing, and everything you receive will
be a pleasantsurprise; demand everything, and
no matter how much is given you, less than
everything will loave you discontented. This
truth carried into all the relations of life will
transform earth into a paradise, and bring
about a golden age in which life on earth will
bo a reflex of the perfect dual, unselfish life of
angelic states.
■ Ladies, do you want to be strong, healthy and
beautiful ? Then use Hop Bitters.
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can ward off and eradicate disease without medicine.
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forces aro eternal and universal.
Cloth, $1,25, postage 10 cents.
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DECEMBER 24, 1881
OLD FRIENDS,

BY LITA BARNEY 8AYLE8.

There are no friends like tho old friends,
Let the new be what they may—
There Is no love like the old love,
And It shall forever stay.
There are no hearts like ilie old bearts
That were each will: each in tune—
There are no words like old words
That made our youth’s high noon t
There are no days like the old days
When wo touched the other's hand—
There is no sun like tlie soul-sun
That lighted up our land.
There are no dreams like the old dreams,
With Love for shining moon:
The day-dreams and tlie night-dreams,
When all our Ute was June!
Then come again, oh sweet dreams!
Forever more to stay—
1. . The dear hours ot the old days,
I
As soon as e’er ye may.
The soul-sun and the love-moon
That lighted up our land—
Thu hand-clasp and the heart-clasp,
As side by side wo stand!
Let the old friend with the old lovo
ltelurn to rest again ;
With lhe old words of a true heart
Wake happiness from pain I
Bring the health-balm ot tliy soul-calm,
For heartache healing given,
For the old kiss from thy dear lips
liestores me my lost lieaven I
—[7V:o Two Worlds.

SPIRIT MATERIALIZATIONS.
To tbo Editor of the Banner or Light :
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To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

While at Cassadaga Camp-Meeting last sum- :
mer I was thanked more than once, ay, more
It 13 I I O I O ]N
than fifty times, for the Lyceum work Ave were
Revealed by the Material BY THOMAS R. HAZARD, Esq.
doing in Cleveland, by those who were nearly As
.
all strangers to me, and most of them never
and Spiritual Universe.
An Examination of the Bliss Imbroglio,
UY EDWIN D. BABBITT,
having had tbo satisfaction of seeing a livo Ly
Both In Ils Spiritual and Legal A
*|m< ‘l: to which Is.snpplomenlv'd wbatoeeinied at an Interesting Splrit-Si'atico
ceum. Finding that tlio interest in the work Author of “Principles of Light and Color,” “Health
entitled A Famii.Y Re-L’SIon.
Manual,” etc.
had been created by reading tlio various reports
l’rlc-e 15 cents.
This work treats on the following subjects:
published in the glorious Banner of Light is Chap
. 1,—Existence and Goneral Character of Owl.
Civil and Religious Persecution in the
my excuse for incorporating tlio following ex
“
2,—God ns a Spirit.
Stnto of New York«
3. —The Delflc Locution and Mode of Working.
tracts from the Herald of this city, as indica
4. —Tlm Nature of God.
A meaty nnd trenchant scries of articles, showing up tho
5. —Tlm Dclllc Greatness and Glory.
tive of a better feeling on the part of the press
pretensions of the fossilized mriHciut. while imlntlng mil tlm
6. —Mural Evil and Deltic pertcrilon.
flanger of allowing tlie.se bigots locall in the arm of Um law
7. —Deillc Law and Human Inicrecsslon.
toward the cause, and for the satisfaction of tho
for tlmlr support inn |ox>M-rjpi he course which seeks by force
8. —How Man Helps Govern tlm Universe,
Io rule out ol the Held nil ccln'llc, llbernl nnd spiritiial inodus
aforesaid friends:
lb—Creeds and Practices of Christianity.
or healing.
•
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TRACTS.

THE CHILIIRUN’B LYCEUM.
|
Interesting Frerelses—Desolations on the Death of 11
Member.

The exercises of this Bunday school are Indeed novel
to those who witness them for tlie llrst time—the rou
tine being varied according to the Inclination ot the
Conductor, who, at present, is Mr. Thomas Lees. Tlie
first thing on the programme yesterday was tlie read
ing of a manuscript paper, called the Lyceum Temper
ance Banner, by Miss Flora ltleh, (made up of contri
butions from the scholars and read tho first Sunday In
every month,) anil then camo tlio remarks ot II011.
John 1*. Green, who spoke for about halt an hour on
"Tho Realities ot Life.” Mr.G.can Aiake tdinself
quite Interesting to children, and managed tu convey
some very sound Instruction to them in a very pleasant
maimer. Mr. Green has spoken to this school twice
before, and is always listened to with much attention.
Tlie practice, Introduced by Kir, Lees, I11 Invoking tlio
aid of outside talent wherever and whenever he can do
so, has a very marked and beneficial effect on the pros
perity ot the Lyceum.
At the close ot Mr. Green's address, the Committee
on Resolutions (Messrs. Ilatcher ami Collier), appoint
ed last Sunday, reported on tho death of Lutle Van
Scotten.«
In putting tlio resolution to vote Mr. Lees paid a
touching tribute tothe young man as a Lyceum scholar,
and then called for a rising vote, which, of course, was
unanimous.
The Silver Chain recitation, "There is No Death,”
was then read, the choir singing between tho verses
from the Golden Melodies, “ Be's Gone,"
The exercises concluded with the Target March.
The ApolIoGlee Club was announced for Sunday,
Dec. 18tl>. ...
Tlie Children's Lyceum must bo seen to bo appreci
ated.

10, —The 1 »angers uf Infallible Standards.
11, -Tim ChiIstlan Bible Tested.
12, —Religions Tested by their Fruits.
13, —The Elhlcsand Religion of Nature.
11. —Life Under the Ohl RrllgHis.
I
15.—Life Under a Spiritual llellgloii.
Id,—heath Under the Old Religions.
«I
17. —Death Under a Spiritual ilcllghm.
18. —The Future Life.
FiNAi.ltEMAUKs.-Thb BaslePrinciples or a Unlvcisa
rhlkisuphy and a Universal Religion.
Chilli, 121110, pp. :ui|, with elegant Illustrations, i’rlco
$1,60, jmstage free.
For sale by COLBY £ RICH .____
_____ _
t

STRANGE VISITORS:
‘A KEIIIES Of OllKHNAL PAPIillK, KMltH.M ING

J'hHosnphy, Science, (iorernnifnt, lltdiyluu, /•odry, Art, Fiction, Satire. Humor,
«,
Narrative unit Prophecy,
HY THE HPIItlTS Of

Irving, WIIUs, Thackeray, Bronte. Richter. Byrmi, Hum
boldt, llawUmriie, Wesley. Browning. iimlothetH
tmxv dwelling In th« Spirit- World,

Price It» cents;

|ht hundred, sent by Express.
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MESSAG-E SERIES.

J

No. I.

!

.

Modorn Spiritualism Scientifically Ex
plained and Illustrated,

ORGANIZED 1870.
The Society liav»' Issued the following four-pago Tract,
mid have others In pre|iar:itloii:
No. I, “The Bible a Fai«' Witness,“ by Win. Denton;
“Thmnas Paine's Letter to a frleml on the publi
cation of the ' Ag»' <»f Reason ’ ” «
“The Ministration of Drparb'd Spirits” by Mrs.
llarrlcl Beecher Stowe;
“Human Testimony In lavorof Spiritualism.’’ by
Geo. A. Bacon ;
‘(’atrehiiniein'.’ Translation from Voltaire;
• ‘ II unían 11 x rx. Chilstianlty.” by ll.’C. Wright;
‘The lliblea Fai«' Witness,” No. 2, by William
Denton;
■•TJie Bible Is it the Word of God?“ hyM. T.
Dole:
•Spirit Manifestation».“ bv Win. Howitt:
“Hlstniv or David,“ Eviraci from “Exeter
Hall”;
, '
“.M'hIitii
' l.\ Win. t.toyil (.'an icini
'lu-Mlauln
Wlial is II?”
E. S. WIutI.t;

By n Band <»r Spirits through tlm Mrdltunshlp of the lulu i
John U.'Giintml!, ol Ncw|Hirt. R, i.
Price io rents.
i
No. 2.
I

Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, I
(Parti.)
Adilrvsseil by a bplrll
Dauglit.'is llooiiali tlie M.o
dhrntdrltHi! th«' tale .hdni U. Grimmll,
Newport, R. !.,
toit’llusbaml and Father In tlie Presence of the Compiler. <• 1
Price io cents.
*
No. 3.

Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Dlvino,
, ,
(Part II.)
Price 10 cents.

No. 5.

,

Inspirational Writings
OT the late Mrs. .Inlletio T. Burton. o| New York City, ad
dressed to tlm Compiler.

rrico Uh'enl.-i.

••Tlii' llllilf 1'lan
........................." I“ IL-v. E. Huirisbn;
“The Piotvslaiu t ti'iulsll Ion, ' ' !•> Ib v. (’liarles
llei-eh-i;
“The Ib i'»Vining >|di if id /»in Sunday Laws,'
t»\ Rev. W. ( min ai! ;
’•Tin' Chun h <d < lut'i a Dead Weight anil Dis
turber o| ili'' i’liblic p.aic.“ by Ilex. I.. L.

“OHl’iiilox Bln'ph-inx.” u m-v. .1. I.. Hatch;
17.
I niim >1 Th> «m-lb ally and
|H. "M‘’d''in spirit nal i*-io
Pia« I bain. “ b> A. E. Nm.l.m;
“The « ••rrnptlhg
lulhieme "t
|b-\hat'.“ by
l»ev. T, Slai » lx Ing ;
•X “Wlu>are Up- Salm
?
*
“ bv lie-mitimr <4 “Exeter
Ihiir •:
21. “The (ireat Ph>shdan «»nlv :» tjuack.” by Wil
liam Delilen:
“Penn Meiiiiirr. .o Natine ami (»t;i<e."'l»x Liz
zie Dm<m:
3. “Contradi« Ikns«d the lEldf.“ S<». I;
:l. “Contimlletloiisul Ihr Bild-.“ N«>. 2'.
“A Piotn IT.tml.“ bv Ho». IMwai.l C. T«>wn«'l
-•i. “TheClergV Aniel lea’s Fee-.“ h.X W. F..lamies.>11 ;
“Extract Itola ’Qm-i-q Mab. ’ “ ultli Noie, o.i
B. Miellex (triple niiiiibi’V. 12 pp.):
“A Rrs|«e«rtaU' Lie.” hy 1,1/zie Dol. n:
21», “Extra« I Imiti the • Agr «>t Ri ;i'"ii.’ “ bx Tlmtnas
¡•alni’:

BY MILS. NI SAN G. HORN.
No. (I.
I was stating a pleasant experience I had hail
Inspirational Writings
Among the esstysi onlahicd In It may bo found:
at Mrs. Fay’s circle, on the 7th inst., to a friend,
Preexistence and Piophimy, Life mid Man lag«' hi IheSpIrlt- Of Mrs. .i.' T, Slants, of New York, In the presence of the
and it interested him, and lie thought I had
Latu), Predict Ions of Earthquakes. CaiiM-sof Insiniiy,
Compiler.
“Booksot' dir New T«-sta nient. ‘ ’ bx Tll"'. l’allie:
Aj>parith»ns. Tljc Mormons. Invisible Inliuvnces, Lobetter print it, as the public would be interest
Price tu cents.
“Th«' Barl'ji i'iii"l' < lu Istlaiiit.u ««r. Hell, a
* de
cullly ol the Spli‘ll-\Voi lu, Drama and Palming
pleted by Pnmiiiirn! Dix Im- “ ;
ed also. I suppose it would be, so I follow iny
there, etc., etc., etc.
“The H"l.x Bild«-. U ’ ' 'i min ami <’«»iiipiiat hu»'’ :
Mediums and Mediumship:
Sllpri Mil bm rf ;i Belici ill a Pel ‘i.ii.il D«‘X 11 “ ;
friend's advice. Before doing so, let me say
Cloth, beveled boards. Price $1,50, |x>M:igc 10 cents,
••Stat«’ Ihdighin, ami th«
*
Bilde a.■■ a
Im«d B»n»k. ''
A. valuable treallse on the laws governing mediumship,
_Fm salu bv COLBY X RICH.
that long descriptions of materializing séances
and recounting some of Um exinmnliimry physical niaiilby •! a me - G. < la rkç :
“i’ll«'
*
(,ine'!Irti '•'late«! “;
feslallons,'Witnessed bv tlie writer (liniugh dilleient media.
are so frequent and so nearly alike, that it
“SliTBlWonOMii
“( ’hi hi iati Ir an.l spirit m«ll.-m 11 »«M'on<'ilal»l«‘. ’’
Price hl cents.
seems to mo they are getting a little monoto
l»x W. !.. < »d' iiian.
“
Till; Agi. «»r III \‘«»>.” by Tlrnma
*
l'alne, 212
Blasphemy
:
OH,
nous by their sameness. Of course, I am speak
o; elot II; sl0‘,;L“ enp\. 75 r"til‘.. |M»qagr ,5 ivtils.
Who are the Blasphemers? -the ntlmdo\ •’ Christians,
ut 'l'racis,
«ruts |„.|- |««>. ^.u« |M>r l'O«. iM.-tage
ing for myself; it is possible that others may be
or “Splrlliinllsts “?
«» older.-ax Ili t«r tllh 4 nnle-s e.i-h Is eneln'i'd. Make
A searching analysis<d the subject of blasphemy, which
entertained and instructed by reading accounts
l'ip'ls liaxable I.« «>t«b l «•! S.-erelary, Sell'l or«|c|s lo
An nnsxverto.loiiNT. Pkitin”« ♦♦SIxmcnSavlorHurOtt«;
*
’ will do much good.
itK’AN IJBEItAL TRACI’ SOCIETY.” P. O.
Ah Exiimlnatloii of Its Fifteen Antlioi hies, ami
in detail of fifteen or thirty, more or less, spirits
■ Price ¡1»rents.
Mass.
M. T. DOLE. Si:« iti:rvUV.
mi Exposition of its Two Hundred and
appearing, and many of them being recognized,
Twenty-Four Enors.
Elovon Days nt Moravia:
11Y KI RNEY GRAVES.
descriptions of their dresses and graceful move
The wonderful rxiie.th’ncvs.or lhe aullmr at Moravia are
Author of "The World's Sixteen t'ructjhd Saviors," bcm detailed al lenglli.
ments. Ail this is very proper and very true.
Such notices as the aboyé are not unfrequont
"The Hlbleof Bibles," and "The IHoyruphy of
Price III eeiils.
I full j’ subscribe to the lines I find in Coleridge’s in the Cleveland papers, nnd have a very bene
Satan,"
Fur sale |l.v COLBY X RICH.
Tim
work
comprisesaboiil2iX)
pages.
Cloth,
?l,«i;
paper,
Sybilline leaves,
....... THIRD EDITION.
ficial effect allround.
' '■
75 cents.
“ A Ghost I by my cavern It darted I
A NEW COLLECTION OF
The season for holding circles is nt hand, and For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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In moonbeams the spirit was drest—
/ THE BIBLE OF BIBLES:
many notv in this city are availing themselves Angel Voices from the Spirit-World:
WORDS
AND MUSIC
For lovely appear the departed
of tlie opportunity oflnvestigation. Since writ Essays taken lmllsiTlininalely from a large amount written
When they visit the dreams of my rest.”
Or,
Twenty-Seven
“
Divine
/Revelations:"
FOItTIII'i
ing you I have hail the privilege of attending a
under Angel Inlluem-e.
The friends gather and.sing thedcarold songs séance at the rooms of Mrs. Sara A. Andrus, 32
Containing a. 1 )«•
* crlpUmi of Twenty-Seven IHbles. ami an
BY JAMES EAWlU.M i:.
ExposlUuiPCf TwoTliousand Biblical Errors hi Srlem e,
CllO lit, ( < ING 11 EG AT ION
to help the conditions; the apparitions appear; Crocker Block, of this city. Mrs. A., though for
Dial and Transcribing .Medium, mui Reputed Autimr.
nts(o>77M6TaK Religion, amt (««‘lu'ral Events;
ANI»
one is recognized by some one; that is good for years one of tho best mediums in Ohio, lias only These communications are <4 a very spitltual cliarncler, Al.soa Delineation ■.»!' the <'linrarteisof tin1 Principal Per
sonages of the Christian Bible, ami an Examination
and elevating In tone. Spiritiialhm is here shown hi
' him. It does not enhance the phenomena to lately developed for materializations. I learn high
SOCIAL
CIRCI. K. ■
of tlielr Duel l ines,
Ils religious aspect, ItH truths are iiie>em«-<l In contrast to
ICY KIJCSEY GRAVES.
me any for that fact, except that I am always from Sirs. N. Cobb, materializing medium of the errors of the past In a reasonable ami convincing man
ner,
tlm
thought
impresses
you
everywhere,
and
you
say
to
World's Sixteen (Tuellled Saviors, ” ami
BY S. W. TUCKER,
pleased to sec a person made glad, spirit or mor Mantua Station, 0., that sho lias engagements youishlf, How beautiful this Is f It Is a religion worth hav Author of “The“The
Blogiaphy of Satan.’1
It satisfies tlm mind ; It rests tin
* lieart!
Author of “Golden Melodies,“ “My Home Beyond tho
tal. I have never yet recognized one; am often for visiting eight different towns. I was made ing;
Tlm
ground
gone
over
by
Mr.
Craves
In
I
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coitrso
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Tide,
”
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Tlm
Dear (»lies Left at Home,“ etc.. etc.
Cloth, tip. KX). Price $1,(M).
new work is simply astonmllng, ami Urn literary labor per
in doubt whether the parties do who think they happy to-day by tlio receipt of a very cheering Forsaleby COLBY & RICH.
formed is worthy of receiving the approximate reward of
do. I have sometimes amtised myself looking spirit communication through tlie organism of
tin extensive „reading al Um hands of tint nubile. In the
Music all TNevv
chapters Into which tlm hook l.s divided, almost
at the clouds in the sky as they float so still, Sliss Inez Huntington, of East Randolph, N. Y., OCCULTISM, SPIRITISM, MATERIALISM. slxty-six
every question of Interest which arises In tlm mind nt (he
Botimi in boards. 35 renm, postage free; |»:i|h r.
cents. ■
DEMONSTUATKO BY
and I easily find in their configurations human a very fine writing medium.
mention of tlm word Bible Is considered In that straight postage
ll-i'upli'K paper, |2,5<i; Peoples boards, $3,tn.
forward style which has made the volumes of Mr. Graves so tl copies free;
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faces and profiles, and sometimes tlioy appear
extensively
sough!
after.
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Yours for tho cause,
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al Un» nite of 2" «•••til-- t»»«i -copy.
Cloth. Ini’gc lUino. 110 pp. Price 82,00, pontngv address,
like the portraits of some remembered faces.
For sale by COI JI Y A ItKII.
CCIltM.
[•Referred tonmong obituary nolJces, page 5. ]
Showing Disembodied Man and Spirit Phases, 10Fur
So artistic and persuasive are our minds in the
sale by the Publishers, COLBY A RICH.
PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION IN
Also, tho Immediate Condition Aifectiuy
dim light of a séance-room, that when a spirit
Man After Death,
INDEPENDENT BLATE-WRITING.
answers to a well-known name do wo not strain
Things of tho Most Interest for Mon to Know.
a little in that way and see the faco we want,-1 To tho Editor of tlio Banner ot Light:
BY J. l\ F. DELEUZE.
BY ALMIItA KIDD.
OR, CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.'
as I have seen them out of a cloud ? I am not
Translated hv Tlmmas ILu tj'luit o. Itt’vlN'di diih'n, with an
In the recent visit wo received from Charles
Appendix of N«i|i s by (Im tranJator. with Letters from
Author of "The Law# of IMn0y" etc,
Containing New.Startling.ami Extraordinary Revelations
criticising; I want an excuse for saying the rec E. Watkins we obtained tlie following commu
eminent .Physicians nod others descriptive of
In Religious History, which disclose the Oriental Origin
Tho author says. In the preface to this xvork: “Ihave
Can’s in tlm United States.
ognition of spirits in tho average séance is not nication writton between two clean slates wlton endeavored
(if all Um Doctrines, Pilnclplos. Precepts, amt Mirtito observe simplicity and strnluhtforwardtiesHiu
vlesof th“ Christ Ian New Testament, nnd furnishTlm
work contains chapter
*,
mi the'following Mibjeet«
tlio essential thing in tho phenomena. It would in close contact, and a bit of pencil put there tlm narration of these things, and tu avoid all vagueuess
Inga Key for Unlocking niapyuf Ils Sacred
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came entranced while at my. residence, and is We
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arc often dissatisfied with our lot. Life J. C„ .1. It.. It II. G. TYSONS, 100 West ,14th street,
Alas I If Utt' principles are nut within us. the height holding a tieil-up double slate right out before
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so
much
selfishness, Hint we lament,our condi lit avenue, near 42<1 street.
cubit to a man’s stature .'is to hls’liapplness.—Sterne.
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THE <Hit.Il's INSTINCT.
But there is another side to the picture.
S. St. HOWARD, 14 West llth streot, lienr Broadway.
the sounds till the more distinctly. At a cer There are noble souls in t he world; there is llRENTANO’S LITERARY EMPORIUM, 3'J Union
I' know lie's coming by this sign :
tain stage of the writing the slate was inverted such a tlijng as love that is pure: there are Square.
That baby's almost wild I
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Heaven bless the merry child!
ten upon. When Jve untied the slate we found tions tire widespread. And think, also, of tiie C. IL MILLER & CO., 17 Willoughby streot.
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FlIATEIfNITY
1IALL. corner Fulton street and Galla
a beautiful letter written to my wife by a be opportunities now offered for culture;
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And father’s heart |s strong In liim.
1
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11. tlEN'IKE. 555 Ilcdlord nvenue.
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—[Mary Howitt.
poetry; and of the holy emotions and tender BOSTON STAR AND CRESCENT CO,, 439 Fulton st.
On another evening at my residence my fath sympathies which are called into activity by
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Idon't like to talk much with people who always er and brother materialized and hands were rational Spiritualism. Darkness does not: enWILLIAMSON & 1IIG HIE, 62 West Main street.
JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Areailo llall.
agree with me. It Is amusing to coquette with an seen. A part of the time Mr. Sour himself was zouo the world. Cheer up, my good friend.
Because, perchance, you may be suffering from
echo a little wIdle, but one sooii tires of it.—[CurZiffc.
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And ley sparkles come and go.
tiie light of the Divine One shines forever. Let
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The golden meadows sleep In snow;
WILLIAM WADE. 826 Market streot.
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ENCK,
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And daisies dream of bud and blow.
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Take it all in all, life is the one great blessing. Chicago, III.
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SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
A Great .Misapprehension.
double parlors every Sunday, at 2 p. M.; Dr.
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“Take Theodore Parker: lie had rare gifts Bro. Howe will be counteracted by the bulk of BEVERLY, MASS.-Tho Sjilrltuallsts’ Union holds
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meetings every Sunday at 2« and 7 p. M., tn Union llall.
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be a full subscriber to the philosophy and phe little read. But when the general questions are —a prophecy of the coming of the twelve- State anti Randolph streets, at 7:45 o'clock. Bible Interpre
tations!:: Martin's Parlor, eornorWoodand Walnut streets,
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Ira Davenport resides on Elk.street, in Buf ton, Secretary.
one of tho most remarkable mediums that has swer is unmistakable. The Unitarian pdlpit falo, X. Y.
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ism, a gentleman of Culture and moral tone essentially, leavened with the thought and the Church over the question of accepting the car p. M. Thomas Lees, President; Tittle H. Lees, Secretary.
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dinal truths of Spiritualism,
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relationship, as well as„ a description of their
the “Religion of Humanity’’can never cease Lincoln street.
persons, was also given. J . •
„PHILADELPHIA.
PA.—The First Association of
to regard Mr. F. as one of the most brilliant and

For sinking spells, fits, dizziness, palpitation scholarly preachers of the religion of reason.
■ Among other tilings my brother’s spirit came,
Cephas.
and low spirits, rely on Hop Bitters.
stated
how
in
1870,
through
;the
influence
of
a
> ■
■
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Spiritualists holds meetings every Sunday at 10« A. M,
an<I 7« P. m. at the hall corner Spring G ardeu and 8 th streets.
W. w. Clayto, President; Dt. James Truman, VicePresl-
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dent; W. II. Jones. Treasurer; James Sliumway, Recordlng and Corresponding Secretary.
The Keystone Association of Spiritualists holds a Spir
itual Conference every Bunday at 2JÎ 1>. M. at the hall cor
ner bpring Garden and 8th streets. Evi rybody welcome.
The Second Association of Spiritualists holds confer
ences overy Sunday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, and circles In
the evening, at Tliompson-stroet Church, below Front.
James Manor, President: Charles W. Ynrd, Secretary,
HAN FRANC1NCO. CAI^-The Fltst Spiritual Union
Society holds a conference nnd stance every Bunday at 2
1’. si., at Ixorn Hull, No. 737 Mission street, above Third.
Also meetings for lectures and séance In the evening. The
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets in tho Bamo hall at
10 A. si.
HANTA BARBARA, CAI»—Spiritual Meetings are
held every Sunday at Crane’s Hall. Children’s Progressive
Lyceum meets every Sunday nt same hall at 1H p. >r. As
sistant Conductor. Mrs. Mary A. Ashley: Guardian, Mrs.
Mary F. Hunt: Secretary. Mr. George Childs; Musical Di
rector, Mrs. EmmaSearveus.
HAIÆM.MAHS,—Conference or lectures every Sunday
at Pratt’s Hall, corner of Essex and Liberty streets, at!
ami 71’. M. S. G. Hooper, President.
VINELAND, N. JI.—Meetings nre Belli every Sunday
morning and evening. A. C. Coitmi, President; John Gage
nnd .Ellon IMcklnsoii, Vico Presidents; Mary D. Howe,
Recording Secretary; Susan Cornell, Corresiionillng Secre
tary: Mrs. Portia tinge. Treasurer. (lMlilren’s Progressive
Lyceum moots at 12« p. M. Charles E. Greone, Conductor.
WORCESTER, MAHH.-Meetings are held at St.
George's llall, 460 Main street, every Sunday at 2 and 7«
p. M.
WEYMOUTH LANDIN«. MAHH.—The Braintree
and Weymontli Spiritualist and Liberal Association holds
meetings every Sunday In Williams’ Hall, Weymouth Land
ing, at 2 and 7 o'clock P. M.

SPIRITUALISE LECTURERS.
Rev. William Alcott. SwirtRIvcr, Cummlngton, Ms.
J. Maiitson Allen, Mntfloltl, Mass., lmx28.
Silis. N. K. ANiiitosB, tranco siwiikor, Delton, Wls.
C. Fannie Allyn, Stonelnini, Mass.
,
Mus. R. auousta Anthony. Albion, Midi.
Mus. M. C. Allbee. Insjilratlonnl. Derby Lino, Vt.
W»l. H. Andbhws. M. 1>.. Cedar Falls, la.
’ Rev. Chaki.es Anhkus. Flushing. Mich.
Mbs. Emma Habdinhe Rihttkn.TIioLimes, lHuniphrey street. Chcetbain Illll. Manchester, Eng.
Mbs. Nellie J. T. Bhioham. Coloraln, Mass.
Mbs. It. W. Scott Binaos, West Wlnneld. N. Y.
Bishop A. Beals. Jamestown, Chautauqua Co., N. Y,
Mbs. Biiiscilla Doty Hiiadbuby, Fairlleld. Mo.
Cai’t; II. H. Bkown, 100 Nassau street, Now York.
Allis. E. Buitn, Inspirational, box 7, Southtord, Ct.
AliDIE L. BALLOU. Sacramento, Cal.
Du. Jas. K. Bailey, care B. P. Journal. Chicago, III.
Wm. S. Bell, 73 Fourth street. New Bedford. Alass.
J. R. Buell and Mbs. Du. Buell, Indianapolis, Ind.
Alus. A. P. Biiown. St. Jolinslmry Centro, Vt.
c. A. Blake, 58 Front street, Worcester, Mass.
Alna. S. A. BYiiNES. 95 Webster st., Enst Boston, Mass
J. Fiiank Baxter, 181 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.
Alus. L. E. Bailey. Rattle Creek, AIicli.
A. B. Brown, I>ox744, Worcester, Mass,
Mus. AuiiY N. Burnham. 9 Davis street, Boston. .
Mbs. Emma J. Bullene, 137 Kant 27111 street, Now York.
Miss Lizzie D. Bailey, Louisville. Ky.
Miss L. Barnicoat, Inspirational. Chelsea, Alass.
Rnor. J. it. Buchanan. 205 East :i6th street, New York.
W. J. Colville, Inspirational orator and poot, 30 Wor
cester Square. Boston. Alass.
„
William Emmette Coleman, Cliler-Quartermaster's
olUi-e, Prcslillo of San Francisco. Cat.
. ..
Wahben Chase, Santa Barbara, Cal.; or care Fanner
of Light.
Du. Dean clarke. Portland. Ore.
Mus. Bettie Clarke, trance. .57 Dover street, Boston.
Mri6. B. E. Crossman, 5 Temple Place, Boston.
l)n. J. II. CunniEii, 71 Leverett street, Boston, Alass.
GeoiioeW. CAlti’ENPElt, Kendallville, Inti.
At us. Marietta F. Cross, tranco, W. Hampstead, N.H.
Al us. At. J. Colburn. Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn.
Allis. Belle A. Chamberlain, Eureka, Cal.
Du. James Cooper. Bellefontaine, O.
Du. L. K. Coonley. 507 Essex street. Lawrence, Mass.
Alus. Amelia 11. Colby, Lamin. N.Y.
Rev. A. tt. Cotton. Vineland. N. J.
EtiEN Cobb. Inspirational, 152 Castle street, Boston.
Alus. LoraS. Craio. Kcciio, N.H.
J. W. Cadwell. 320Cook Avenuo, Alerldon, Conn.
Rev. Norwood Damon, 62Warrentonst., Boston, Alass.
Wm. Denton, Wellesley, Alass.
Alfred Denton Chidoh. Wellesley. Alass.
Afiss Lizzie Doten. Pavilion. 57Troinontstieot, Boston.
Allis. Adihe P. AL Davis, Birmingham, Ala.
A. E. Doty, Ilion. Herkimer Co., N. Y.
A. B. Darrow, Wnyiiesvllle. 111.
A. Bnioos Davis. Brentwood. L. I.. N. Y.
Alus. C. A. Di-lt.AroLiK, Hartford. Ct.
Allis. B. Dick, Inspirational, care Banner of Light, Bos
ton. Muss.
■
AIiss CarrieE. Downer, trance, Baldwinsville, Onon
daga Co.. N.Y.
John N. Eames, Inspirational. Boston, Mass.
J. L. Enos, Cetlnr itaplils, Iowa.
Thomas Gales Forster, 211 West Lombard street, Bal
timore, Aid.
J. WM. Fletcher, care Bunner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Rev. J. Francis, Inspirational, Backet’s Harbor, N. Y.
Allis. Clara A. Field, Inspirational, 19 Essex streot,
Boston, Alass.
Alus. MaryL. French. Townsend Ilarbor. Alass.
Mrs. Al. A. Fullerton, Al. D., Buffalo. N. Y.
George A. Fuller, traneoanil normal. Dover, Alass.
Nettie At. I’. Fox. Inspirational, Newton, la.
Alus. AI. H. Fuller. Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., Cal.
A. B. French, Clyde, o.
1’. A. Field. Beinnrdston, Alass!
Allis. Addie E. Frye, trance medium, Fort Scott, Kan.
J>n. II. P. Fairfield, Worcesier, Mass., P. O. box2<5. .
Kersey Graves, ltlriiniond. Ind.
•
'
N. S. Greenleaf. Lowell. Alass.
Isaac P. Greenleaf, 2» Indiana Place, Bnston, Alass.
Sarah Graves. Inspirational, Grand ltnjilde, Allcli.
AIiss 1.BSS1B N. Goodell, Inspirational, Amherst. Als.
. CoitNRI.tAGAUDNF.ll, 68 Jones street, Rochester, N. Y.
Dn. E. G. Granville, Terre Haute, Ind.
Alus. Al. C. Gale, Insplratlona North Lansing, Mich.
Ella E. Gibson; Barre, Alass.
GeoiigbH. Geer, Inspirational, Farmington, Minn.
AIiss E. Al. Gleason, trance, Genova, Ohio.
E. Annb Hinman, West Winsted, Ct., box 323.
Lyman C. Howe. Fredonia, N. Y.
AI. F. Hammond, trance, Box 671. Worcester, Mass.
Mrs. S. A. Horton, Galveston. Tex.
IlEV. J. II. Harter, Auburn, N. Y.
Dn. E. B. Holden, Insjilratlonnl, North Clarendon, Vt.
Alns. F. O. IlYZEll, 433 E. Baltimore st., Baltimore, Md.
Alus. L. Hutchison. Inspirational, Owensville, Cal.
Mus. M. A. C. Heath, Bethel, Vt.
Annie C. Torry Hawks.Memphis, Tenn.
ZellaS. Hastings. Inspirational, East Whatoly, Mass.
JbnnibB. Hagan, West Royalton, Vt.
Allis. Hattie AV. Hildreth, 12 Linwood Place, Wor
cester, Alass.
Mrs. Al. Carlisle Ireland, !M Camden street, Boston,
Alass.
SusieAI. Johnson. 317Flrstav., So. Minneapolis, Minn.
AIaiiy L. Jewett, Al. D., trance, Rutland, Vt.
Allis. 8. A. Jesmkr, Amsdon, Vt.
Mrs. L. E. H. Jackson, Lock Box 18, Fitchburg, Mass.
Dll. W. It. Joscblyn. trance, and Allis. Dn. J. A.
Joscelyn, Inspirational speaker, Santa Cruz, Cal,
O. P. Kei.logo, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O.
Mus. R. G. Kimball, Lebanon; N. H.
Mrs. Nellie J. Kenyon, tranco, Woodstock, Vt.
Mns. Laura Kendrick, lwt Washington st., Boston,
Mns. Anna Kimball, box241, Dunkirk, N. Y.
J. W. Kenyon, Grand Rapids, Allcli.
Wm. F. Lyon. Adrian, Mich.
Mns. F. A. Logan, 224 First street, Portland. Oro.
Cephas B. Lynn, earo Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Charles H. Leland, Hayden Row. Mass.
Mns. Al. AV. Leslie, Inspirational, Boston, Alass.
^AIub. It. Shepard-Lillie, 99Prospect Placo, Brooklyn,
Í’. C. MtLLS, Sioux Rapids, Iowa.
Mns. E. H. Fuller McKinley, San Francisco, Cal.
F. II. AIabon. Inspirational speaker. No. Conway, N, H.
Blns. Lizzie Manchester, AVest Randolph, Vt.
Blits. Nettie Colburn AIaynahd, AVhlto Plains, N.Y.
Blns. II. BtoiiSE, 61 Third street. Bangor. Ate.
Blns. Minnie BIerton. Brentwood, L. I., N. Y.
Dll. F. AV. AIonck, 205 East 30tli street. New York City.
Celia BL'Nickerson. 26iAVest Fifth st., South Boston.
J. AVAL Van Nambe, AI. D., 145 Flrstst., Newark, N.J.
J. Al. Pef.ules, Hammonton, N. J.
Blns. L. H. Perkins, trance, Kansas City, Bio.
Tiieo. F. Price, Inspirational, Monon, Avhite Co., Ind.
Lydia A. Pearsall, Disco, Allcli.
Blns. A. E. Btossop-PUTNAM, Flint, Allcli.
Bliss Dorcas E. Pray, Augusta, Ble.
DR. G. Amos Peirce, trance, Box 129, Lewiston, Bio,
AI116. L. A. Fasco, 137 Trumbull streot, Hartford, Conn,
John G. Priegel, Stanberry, Afo.
Lysandeii S. RICIIAHD8, East Blarshflolil, Mass.
Bins. C. L. V. Richmond, <H Union Park Place, Chica
go. ill.
Sahaii Helen Bl. Roundy, Sprlngflold, Vt.
Frank T. Ripley, Gurnee, III.
Bl. L. Sherman; trance sjxtakor, boxl205, Adrian,Bitch.
Blns. K. r. Stiles, 146 Pleasant st., AVorcostor, Mass.
THOMAS Street, Lockland, O.
Blns. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.
Blns. P. AV. Stephens, trance, Sncramento, Cal.
JohnBI, Spear, 2210 Blount Vernon st., Philadelphia, Pa.
Blns. S. A. Smith, tranco speaker, Athol, Blass.
Giles B. Stebbins, 280 Henry street, Detroit, Bllch.
Dll. II. B. Stober, 29 Indiana Place, Boston, Alass.
Juliet H. Severance, BI. D., Blllwaukeo, Wls.
Mrb. Julia A. B. Seivbii, Tampa. Fla.
James H. Shepard, South Acworth. N. H.
Sins. Almira AV. Smith, Portland, Me.
Blns. L. A. F. Swain, Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn.
J, AV. Seaver, Inspirational, Byron, N. Y.
Joseph D. Stiles, AVoymonth, Blnss.:
Austen E. Simmons, AVoodstock, Vt.
Blns. J ulia A. SrAULDiNG. 12 Front st., Worcester, Ms.
C. AV. Stewart, Genova Lake, AVls.
E. AV. Slosson, Albtirgh, Franklin Co., N.Y.
T. H. Stewart, Kendallville, la.
Bills. H. T. Stearnb, Salt Laso City, Utah,
BIisb Hattie Bmart. Inspirational, Chelsea, Blass. ’ ' HenryE. Sharpe.207«Eastoth Btreet, NowYorkClty.
Blns. Fanny AV. Sanbubn, trance, Scranton, Pa.
Ophelia T. Samuel, trance and Inspirational, 439AVost
Randolph street, Chicago, I IL
.
Blns. L. M. Spencer, 470 East Water Bt., Blllwaukee,
Wls.
A. B. Spinney, Detroit, Bllch.
Dr. C. D. SHEIIMAN, Greenwood, Wakefield, Blass.
Geo. AV. Taylor, Lawton’s Station, Erie Co., N. Y.
J. II. AV. Toohey, 167« Broadway Square. Chelsea, Ms.
Thomas B. Tayloii, Inspirational. Bilirortl. Mass.
William Thayer, Corfu. Genesee Co., N. Y.
C. BL A. Twitchell, 1201‘rospcctst., Somerville. Mass.
AnnaMiddlbbiiookTwiss,BI.D., Blanchester, N.H.
Elizabeth L. AVatson, Titusville, l’enn.
Busie Mckeiison White, trance speaker, 148 AYest
Newton street. Boston, Blass.
Jambs J. AVheeleb, CodarLake. HerklmorCo.; N.Y.
Dn. E. B. Wheelock, Bervllle, Mich.
Blits. Elvira AVheelock, Janesville. Wls.
E. W. AVallih. trance, care Banner of Light.
BIub. Hatties. AVilbon, Hotel Klrklahu, Boston,Ms,
Blns. Sophia Woods. Eden hillls, Vt.
Mr. and Mns. BI. L. AVIieat, Colfax, Iowa.
BIarcbnusR. K. Wbigiit, Bllddlevllle, Bllch., box 11,
Warren AVoolson, Inspirational, North Bay, N. Y.
Blns. BIaryE. Withee, Btarlboro’, Mass., 110X532.
Bins. R.AValcott, No. 55N. Llbertyst., Baltimore, Md.
Bliss Abbie W. Whitney. Montpelier, Vt.
R. AVithbrell, Chesterfield, Mass.
Blns. N. J. aVillis, 236 Broadway, Cambridgeport, Mass.
Geo. C. Waite, Sandy Point, Me.
Sarah A. WILEY, Rockingham, Vt. _
. _
E. S. AVhbblbr, 1412 North 11th street,- Philadelphia. Pa,
Mrs. M. s. Townsend Wood, West Newton, Mass.
Will also attend funerals. .

Mbs. Juliette Yeaw, Northboro’, Mass.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

Physician of the “New Schoo),”
1‘npilol Dr. Beujuuiiu RuhIi.
Office C8 North Charles Sireei, Baltim.hik, Md.

Tores every Sunday
Liberty streets, ata

conditionot the pittlont, whether present or atndlstaneo,
and Dr. Rush treats tho caso with a scientific skill which
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’cxporleuco In
tho world or spirits.
. .
„
Application by lotter, enclosing Consultation Feo, J2.00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

IB an unfailing remedy for all diseases ot tbe Throat and
Lungs. Tuiieuculaii Consumption lias been cured by It.
Prlco.2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for »5,00. Address
WASH. A. I) ANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.
Oct. I.

S.—Tho Braintree
1 Association holds
, Weymouth Land, Cummlngton, Ms.
, box 20.
•, Delton, WIs.

’TURERS.

Dr. F.

1, Mich.
»crliy Line, Vt.
Ils, ill.
dlch.
io Limes, lHumphEng.
iln. Mass,
lnfleld, N. Y.
auqunCo., N.Y,
Fairfield. .Ma.
ot. New York,
poutbford, Ot.

L. H. Willis

May be Addremied till farther notice,

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

D

J. R. NEWTON, HEALER,

Nerve and Brain Diseases.

M

School of Psychometry.

•

D.Vt.iV NETTIE I*
. FON, Ed liars au d I’ablbboiM.
r IMI E offerì no will bo rumi mt i d liidi'pemb’ui ly. Im-

IaWsTclar a TaTfield,

DODD,

M

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

Bos-

M

¡inbard street, Bal-

AGENTS WANTEDl^r^^"

Boston, Mass,
it’s Harbor, N. Y,
, 19 Essex streot,

\ght,

•r

arbor. Mass.
fain. N. Y.
il. Dover, Mass,
Alon, la,
Clara Co., Cal.

GARFIELD.

Engraved In Linn and 91Ipplo from photograph
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rplIE WEEKLY CAPITAL Is an KiailT-rAOE, 48 column paper, published at Topeka, Kansas, giving Full
and Reliable State News, Crop and Weather Reports from
every County. $1,00 per year. Sample Copy Free.
Nov. 19.— Ow

llngton, Mimi,
i, Olilo.
..box 323.
Tcestcr, Mass.

DOCTOR YOURSELF

■th Clarendon, Vt.
t., Baltimore. Md.
vensville. Cal.

With

renn.
.st Whately, Mass,

one. Will positively cure wrak or lame backs. Rheuma
tism, Neuralgia, Heart, Liver and Kidney troubles. Cun
be used as Elc< trie Pelt without sticking. Tlmmaiids bold,

Nature's Elt-ments.

The greatest invention yet.

liugnetizcd Eh ctric C'niwdcnni PlaRtfer«. Pour tn

and not mm failure reported. Price, by mail. $l per pair.

wood Place, Wor

DR.N.J.DAMUN' 07 Merrlinnck MtrecL Ixiwcll.
Mnwi. A bnuk, True Guide to Health, sent free.

ton streot, Boston,"

Oct. 31.-3m

ArrNTQ llJAMTETI EVEIIYWHEIIE to sell * lie liest
Au tn 10 WHn I tu Family Knlttlntr IHiulihic
evor Invented. Will knit a pair nl' stockings, will’ 1II1E1.
and Toil complete. In 20 iiiIikiIck. It will also knit a

Inneanolls, Minn,
iland, Vt.
I Fitchburg, Mass.
'Mus, Du. J. A.
Crus, Cal.
ibulaCo., O.
i'odslock, Vt.
Rton st.. Boston,
irk, N. Y.

great variety ol limey work for which there Is always a a-ulv
. market. Send Toi
* circular and term» to tho Twmnhly
Knitting Machine Co., 103 Tremont street, liosnui,
Mass._______________________________ 6in-Si'|it. 3.
I7ARI I NEW'HTYV43 CHROMO CiuMh. baiHtlful
/I IHLL d‘T>Igti.
*».
iLHtte on, lüc.,EAl
Rcaant
*
nv.w Uv* M «igii-. tlieliniulsmin
*.Ht
packov-OUjrxiKl, with tiaiii”.
10c., oraSHxfra Lrgo Chromas lût
*.
CjîordojiF’rîHliiifjCo.. Nortbrord. Cl. .
)«3w— Dec. 17. •

nrtland. Ore.
Boston, Mass«
Mass.
liston, Mass.
It Place, Brooklyn,
\jht,

A DAY paid .tniiic and female asputs to sei]

t Turkish Rug patterns. Addtess with stamp,
YHOUT
CO., 205 Main struct, Biddeford, Maine.

UP

E. S.

Oct. «.—Rm

ScieniiEc Astrology

Francisco, Cal.
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tdolph. Vt.
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NATURAL LAW.
fc6rriHE universe Is governed byJaw,” were words fitly
X spiken by the Immortal Humboldt. Every life is the
completion of a design, drawn nt the conception mid birth
of the Individual on the trestle-board of the Solar System
by the haiul of Nature and the inspirât ion of Omnllle power.
Nothing (n the,universe overdid or ever will happen by
chance, Tho events of life can bo determined, ami. If the
artist bo competent, with romarkabio accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, ami thereby make business fur inysdf, I will
wake the following iirojxisltlons, viz. : Any perum sending
mo tho place, sox, date of birth (givinghour o/theday),
aud5 3>ct. postage »tumps, I will give them lurcturnaper, aonal tost and proof of the science.
Any person sending me fl, with same data as above, and
one ixistage stamp, 1 will write briefly In answer to any six
questions that may be submitted. Any person sending me
$2, data as above, nnd two stamps. I will write an outline of
nativity eompriung the principal events and changes of life,
viz.: sickness. Its character and time, also Its result. Bus
iness, years past and future, good and bad. Partnerships,
whether good or unfavorable In their results. Marriage,
Its condition and tlnio.

I\

In fact, all Important turns In the

highway of human life. More detailed nativities written at
prices proportionate to tho labor required. I will write a
nativity for any one without charge who will socuro me
three ($2) nativities and rorward inefO.
The most sensitive may be assured tliat no statement wll
be made touching the longth of life unless by tlielr request.
I will point ont toaiich the places in thopathway of the future
where flowers may chance to spring.
For my own profit and the public good, I solicit a test of
thoBcllmco.
OLIVES AMES G4»OI D.
Address Box I6M. Boston. Ma^."de“t *“ **
3»

rdilCE ItEDUCED. ^

ft. *

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances or this wonderful little Instrument, which writes
lntelllgontanswore toouestlons asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at
some ot the results that have been attained through. Its
agency, and no domestic circle Blionld be without one. All
lnvostlgators who desire practice In writing mediumship
should avail thomselves or th«
*«
“ Blanchettes, ” which
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.
The Vlanehetto Is turnlshed complete with box, pencil
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
how to use It.
. „
__
PLANCHETTE, with Pentagrapl
*
Wheels, 60 cents, secuiely packed lu a box, and sent by mall, postage free.
NOTICE TO HESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCIIETTES
cannot bo sent through the malls, but must be forwarded-by
expressonly, at the purchaser'»expense.
. For saleby COLBY & ItlCH.
tt

’ <r

LI QI-IT:

A. P. WEBBER,

O

MAGNETIC I’HYMICIAN,
FFICE, 157 WEST NEWTON STREET, Hourafróm
10 A. M, to4r. M. Will vlalt patients.
Oct. I.

.1 Weekly Journal ilcvoted to Hie highest InterchIhoI* lltmintiity both Herr nnil llereniler.

“Lioht! More LihhtI”-Goethe,

Tho conkMtU of Hie new paper comprise;
(I.) Urkhnal Articles <m th«.-Cli
*m
,eam! phlfrwonhy
of Hplrliuall.-ni.
(2.) Records of Facts and Phenomena, both physi
usiness and test medium, win attend pri
vato Circles. Hours from U a.m. to 0 p.m. No. 70 cal and mental.
. Ptcawuttstreet, Boston.
-Dec.
*
iw
24. (3.) Miscellankour Literature connected with the
nmvi’Jimnl, including Poetry and Fiction,
VI IIS. II. W. CUS11MAN, Test, Business, Hup(4.) Reviews of Books.
(5.) A »’¿vuMtfuf the I’erlollral Prcx.»», both. British »ml
LVi. ping. Writing nnd Musical Medinin, 15 Lexington
Avenue, Chnrlcsiown, Muss, Take Bunker Hill cars. Cir ■ Foreign, de.voied to Spiritualism and allied subjects.
cles Munday even Ing and Thursday afternoon,
Oh) Questions and Answers.
Dec. 24.-3W
*
Subscriptions will bo token in this onico nt.|3,00 per y«
*ar.
which will be forwarded to llm proprietors, and the paper
AIRS. L. F. WALKER, Rusinov Teat and will Im sent direct from oflice of■publication; or th« suhI'JL. Medical Clairvoyant, No. 9 Wnsblngtoi) Square, "Uirlptlon price of 10 shillings ami io pence per annum, post
Charlestown. Hour«, iiA.M, to Op. m. Circles Tuesdays, free, can Im fonriirdwl direct by tiost-oineo orders io ED
2:30 »ml 7:301
*.
M.; Fridays, 7:30 y, m. No. 2i Dover street. ITOR OF “LIGHT.” 13 Whilufrlars street, Fleet street,
Nov. 2G.-6w
*
London, E. O., England.
Jan, s.

MRS. I. A. BROWN,

by Mrs, Garfield as a correct likeness. A bennUi ui work
of nrI. No rom|H‘Uthm. Ni»c 18x21. Send for circu
lars and extra terms. Tlio Henry Bin I’nbHMbinff
Co., Norwich, Conn.
4w— Dec. 3.

ice, Boston, Mass,
Rapide, Abtei
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mil, Amherst. Ms.
Rochester, N. Y.
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h Lansing, Mich,
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N. HAYWARI), Magnetic Physician, 11

A

• Dwight btreet, Boston. Oflice hours 9 Io 4. Other
Imiirs will visit patients. Two package« of bls iKHVerfn!
Vital Magnetized Paper senton recelptof (1,00. Oct, 1.
Kf RS. JENNIE CROSSE, Tent, Clairvoyant.
1YL Business and Healing Medinin. Six questions by mail
50centsnnd stump. WimloUfu-rvodlug, $l,00and2idainps,
37 Kendall street, Boston,
Oct. 1).

Negative,

lem, Mass.

Mailed, postpaid, for »1,00 a box, or slx boxee mr R,00.
Bond monty a tour risk and expense by Beglstered Letter or
by Money Order,
_
A
■ Tor sale at tbe Banntr q/ Light office.
Deo««.

To Lend and Direct the Spiritual Movement,

and Imdbts on llm recognition of the subordinate duty of
HplrlfmiHsls Io aid in every praeUcablo wiiy tho spirit work
ers in multiplying the proofs of Um

AiRS.“j.TrPLUAiiI, JLD.' \vin’vkiTlTi«'sitk

1VL and answer all khnb of letters fur Ih^Dunl stamp.
03 Russell struct, Charkstown District.
lw’-J)lt. 21.

TRUTHS OF T1IE AFTER-LIFE,

and resists all Interference with tile operation or spirits In
lim production of the mnnlfcsUlloiis, It Is published every
Satnrdftj’ rimniing at 7t3 Mansom^treot. Phlladehihla, I’a.
SUBSCRIPTION l’niUE.-&0Q per annum; $1,00 six
months; 5o cents three months.
* Sample mples to any address free,
Ity
Address J» M. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom street,
Philadelphia, l’etma.
Feb, 12.
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MISS KNOX, Tost. Medium. Circles Wednes

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.

RS. REBECCA B.’CASEV;TranceMeditvu,

Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
lying tho Spiritual Philosophy, and thoir
Adaptability to Every-Day Life.

day ami Sunday, 7*'.
Dre.24.-lw’

M

i*.

m,

24 Dover street, Bu‘,tt>n.

159 Hart Ison Avenue, Boston.

From Am. Journal of Mtdicinr.

An Account of Experimental Investigations

from the Scientific Treatises of

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZÖLLNER,
Prt>/e#sor of Physical Aetrnnomy at the University o/
Leipsic, etc., etc.

Translated bom the Gorman, with a Profaco and
Appondicos, by

*-4w
D

’(*..l< ’.

A Nenti-llontlily Paper,

To llcnl tlic Mick or Develop Medluinshfp.

WILL II!-: ISSUED Art ABOVE AT

Spocinl Notice from “Bliss’ Chiof’s’’ Bond.

No. 5 DuDtflit Slrevl, Boston, IVIrhs.

TVTK. Red Cloud, S|M
*ak
for Blackfoot, the groat Me«ll-lvl dno Chief from happy hunt Ing-grotmds. Ucsaylm
love white chiefs ami stpiaws. Ho tnivel like llm wind. Ho
go tu circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want- much work
to do. (llm want to allow him healing power. Make sick
people weh. Where paiwr go, Blaekruul go. Go quick.
Send right ;nvav.”
Allneiwms sick iu body or mind that desire to bo healed,
also those that desire tu tie developed as spiritual medi
ums, will be furnished with Blackfoot's Magnetized Paper
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets }l,W, or I sheet each week
Tur one month for 44) cents, two months for 70 emits, three
months, fl,00. Address, JAMES A. BUSS, 47 Gr> enwlch
streot. Providence, R. 1. (Communications by malt $1,00
and33-ct. stamps.)
Oct. I.

PUK’fi 7 CENTS roll SINGLE COPIES; PEJt YEA«; IN’ AD. VA.'.rr
,
*
JLN).

CHARLES CARLETON MASSEY,

APPENDICES.
Appendix A.—Tim Value of Testimony hi Matters Ex
traordinary.
Appendix IL—Evidence of Hamucl Bellachlnl, Court
Conjnrernt Berlin.
Appendix C.—Admissions by Johu Nevll Maskclyne,
and other Professional Conjurers.
Appendix d.-Plato X.
L I S T O F I L L U S T RATIONS.
Fiiontibpiece.—The Room nt Leipsic in which most of
the Experiments were Conduct<Ml.
Plate L—Exp eriment with an Endless String.
” IL— Leal her Bands Interlinked and Knotted under
' Professor Zellner's Hands,
” HL—Experiment with an Endless Bladder«Band and
Wooden Rings, .
‘‘ IV. —Result of the Experiment.
“ V.—Ditto, on an Enlarged Seale.
" VI.—Experiment with Coins In a Secured Box.
” VII.—The Representation of Cimdltlons utidcr which
Slate-Wrltlng was Obtained.
•‘VlU.-Siate-Wrlthig Evtnmrdlnarr.
” IX.—Slate«Wrltlng In Five Dltrvrcnl Languages.
” X. — Details of (he Experiment with nti Emiles
*
Band at;d Wooden Rings,

It

SOUL READING,
Or P.ycliometi'lcnl Delineation of Character.

Inventlffiitor onicc.
False Memorial,

A. B. SEVERANCE would respeetrullyunnounce
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In '.Aprll7.
MRS.
person, or sond their autograph or lock or hair, slid will give

an accurate description or their leading traits or character
nnd peculiarities or dlsiwsltlon; inarkeu changes In past and
■ uturo llfo; physical disease, with prescriiitlon therefor;
what business tlioy arc beHt adapted to pursue In order to ba
successful; the physical and mental adaptation or those In
tending marriage; and hints to the lnhartnoulously married.
Pull delineation, (2,00, and four 3-cont stamps. Brief de
lineation, 11,00.
Address,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre streot, between Church and Prairie streets,
Oct, 1, ___________ WhlteWater, Walworth Co., WIs.

Consult Prof. A. 11. Severance,
you aro in troublo: If you are diseased; if you wish to
if you aro living In unhappy married relations;
IFIfmarry;
you wish to consult your spirit-friends «tp<m any subject

A Weokly Journal dovoted to tho Teachings and
Philosophy of Spiritualism,
S conducted on purely c iiJper Hive principles; contains
original anides uvtlw wist .aulneut writers; lectures,
trance and normal; Ñutes of Bro^ress; Open C'outicll. Gi
*neral News, I’oetrv, Ac. A. T. T. l’„ tho Recorderol "His
torical Controls,’’ IV.OGuy, Esq., authorof "The l’hllusophyof Spirit,” uiKlotlii'ts. contrlhute.lo Its pages.
Prlceld. Sent one year post freo to all parts ot the United
States, 8s. 8d. In mlvdiu it.
Newcastlc-on-Tyue, England, 29 Blackett street.

I

Aug. 7,

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

pertaining to practical llio. Bend lock of hair or hand
writing and ouodoltar. Address 219 Grand von nt
*, Milwaukeo, Wl8.
■
.-Dec, 3.

A RECORD of the Progress of tho Science and Ethics of
A. ypirltuallHin. Kstabnshed In 18fi9. The Spiritualist Is
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe.
Annual aubscrlption to residents In any part of tho Unltod
Stat« s. In advance, by International Postal Order, the fee
SYCHOMIST, baa unparalleled sucreas with Chronic for which Is 25c., payable to Mn, W. H, HARRISON, 33
(IlHeascB. No drugs used, 231X Washington street, British Museum street, London, Is S3,75, or throngb Messrs,
€LEVEL1N’D. OHIO.
3h*
-D cc. 10. COLBY & RICH, Banner o/Light offleo, Boston, |4,00.

S. G. TURNER,

P

May 4.-tt

Magnetic Healer, Inspira• tional Speaker and Psychometric Reader. Will attend
LBARNICOAT,
funerals. E. B. CLOUES, Testami Business Medium, No,

476 Broadway, Chelsea. Circles Wednesday evenings.
Oct. 16.—8CCOW
*

PSYCHOMETRY.

.

“Light for All.”

A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to tho IntorcHU of
Xk. Modern Spiritualism. Terms—11 per year; 3 copies,
OWER Ims been given mo to <!ellueate character, to K.76:
Gcopies. H»; 10copies. M.50: 3)copies. £15.
destfrllie the mental and s/ritunl capacities of persons,
and sometimes to Indicate their future and their beat loca M fL nnd M RM. A, N. WINCHESTER. IM it nr» anil
tions for health, harmony ami business. Persons desiring Pt-opiJctors.San Francisco, Oak P. O. Box llH-7.
D« c. 25.
aid of this sort will please send mo their bandwriting, state
age and sex, and enclose $i,00, with stamped and addressed
envelope.
JOHN M. SPEAK, 2210 Mount Vernon street,
•
.
on
•
May 15.—eowj
Philadelphia, Pa.
Wuokly Lectures delivered by George Chainey in Paine
Memorial Hall, Boston, Maa?.

P

THE INFIDEL PULPIT,

The American Health College.

GPRING Term commences first of March, at which l’hyK-7 sieians, Heaters and Mediums can graduate with high
est Diploma nud fuhest Prot»Ktlun. Apply to Rs I’reMdviik
prof. j. ». campbell, m. p.j.d., Fairmount,cmcinuatL Ohio.
________ ' p c, n.

SFIBIT-WORLD;

ITS LOCALITY AND CONDITIONS.
-J? »A8 «plrttot Jddgk JonN WonTn_EDMOND8, given
through the mediumship ol Wash. A. Dauekln, and pubtO
*
llshed
’® requestot the Flrat Spiritual Congregationot
Baltimore.

TERMS ei.00 A YEAR,
• 'Your ler turea stir roe like trumpet
.
*
They uro elixinent,
logical and ¡octlcal. They are as welcome and refreshlni: athe breeze ot morning on the cheek ot iover.—J}. O. Inger-

toll.

Address GKOI1QE CHAINEY, No. 3 Union 1‘Aitit.
Itnston. Mass.March 2*1.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
ONTAINING seven Metlons on Vital Magnetism and
Wnbated nantirttlattoM, by Db.Btonc. For sale
»tthis offlos. Price £,»; clatb-boand copies, ¿,60.
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WORKS OF E._D. BABBITT, D.M.

The Principles of Light and Color.
Contains .*»70 royal octavo pages and over'J O beautiful en
gravings and <*o|i>h«d plalrs, s»|w
*i'b)y
bound ami >l:tmped In
black and gold. This work develops not only the mysteries
of the Light ami Color Hint apt><
*:ils
tooldinar) vhIoil but.
those more ex«|ul.->lte grades of light amt color which reveal
tjie wonders ot lh<
* spiritual forces..
‘•Uonfains more ivimirkabli! dfseoverlc« than ¡ttiyothrf
work of modern llnies. ... A new woi'd hlllieito un
known tn medical meals here opened np.Xormal Tinch
er,-Indiana;

•‘A marvelous work.”- S. li L. Williams, T«bdo.
” |)r. Babbitt, In his great work, ex pint'.h the ronstifutlon of all mailer, and throws a light lipi n rclruee he\oml e»»nipaiLon greater than It has rcrehed . beb»re.’’—
Franklin .Smith,

toiwllkeanmvrevelation. ”—F.

M.Odell. H.D.,

Nrm York.

Price, postpaid, <4,O'.

The Wonders of Light and Color.
A brautlful piniiphlci. with lu/avv Illuminated coverillm;11allng llaiinmiy ol Colors, a Compmid ot •Chiomopatfiy or
t <ilor«llra’lng. a lull armimt ol Instniim nts mi Co'oitrcntim’iit. ami answers as an <»xcc/leht hit «»»du» Hon ,im>
api'Nidix to tin’ large work.
•
“Reiter i han gold, for each of six d.p:«i tnwuts Is ahmo
worth th” 25« enl'v ehaup’»l.L. Parker, M.D.
1’1 Ice, postpaid, 25 rents.

Religion as Revealed by the Ma
terial and Spiritual Universe.
lig.un v.I»i< h > i-< > ata.br ru ed and tv *(:•■.' n btslt-uf mat
*?r.:d and > pi) »t'l.d m ¡••m- •.
•
”A 1»< a-dirnl r.i .1 ;;!m
’ Pr. O. S‘'. lJar'l.

•Wu have received a fnw c<>ph.‘S<>f the English edilb’H <■'
tho above work, which we will j4»
*inl
by mall for
pi
copy.
Korsibby CCiLBY fc RKH.

SENT FREE.
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when

BY EMMA 1IABDINGE BHITTEN.
Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting r.lreles of investigation, are hero pri.-criled by au
able, oxjsirlenced and reliable author.
This little Book also contains a Catalogue of BookspnhIWrerl and for sale by COLBY A ItK.'ll.
Sent freu on application to COLBY A RICH.
tf
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THE .HEIULD OF PR0GHESS,

M53 ltroiulw>»y. New Yorb.

Largo 12mo. Illustrated. Cloth, tinted
preM-nts tlw M’.b':in” :-.’lnum <-f .th” imlscrse.
¡tn»l lh” I imhr laws by wlii< h i: is tpiviir d. In a m-w nnd
payor. Price $1.00, postngo froo.
orlglmil .wav .and d> \ »’’»»p
* a !>r<-»'I. :m»l 1 ” • -m
i
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Boston Investigator,
I’Hce, i.fJMa y.-.-ir,
^1,50 for six montbR.
s ccnls jx’.r single copy.
Now is your time to sttbserlbo for» live icip»:r, which <llscussosall subject
*
comn‘ri»
*<l with the happiness of mankind.
Address
J. P.MKNOtnt.

edy. Il it the Ji rut inidicin
*
tn six years that has looaened
my cough and mtidr expectoration easy, f noin sleep ali
night ivflhout coughing." If jmirdrugght dm’Simt U p

JIK. PUCIVS AJCTIFICIA L NAH Dlii'MS

Translator's Preface.
Antlim 's Dedication to.Mr.. William Crookes F, U. S.
Chap. 1.--tlausK’ ¡mil Kant's Theory of Space. The
I’rartbal Apptlr.itIon of tin
* Theory In **
*rini
F.xp«
ht'i
with
Ih’nry Siad«“. True .Knuta prodnred
nt’ord with It'
*
enil.i bi vluw and i-ralrd together.
Chap. 2,-Mnijnetle ExpvtImonts; Physical I’liuiioinviia.
Slaii’-Wrllliig timler Test CnndltluiK.
<*HAP. 3. Vmnahrni Impresiduiis Obmlnc.i pt' Handand
. Pjupo-rd (’hrjiilcnl.
nt. Sl.’ule'x Ab-,
liortiuti
impre.-'dons In a Closed Spare.
Sp:icr of Three Dlincnslmis op;n l«» Four-Dinirte lonal !?••Ii;i;s.
CHAP. I. —Conilltlous of Investigation. 11 iisrlm t Hlr Mm
of Mrimcc. Slade'
*
Answer to riolc.i: «»r Barrell.
, Chap. 5.--i’roiliu tl4in ot Knob In an End'.is, siring..
FurJior Exp
t'liiivhls
*
.Materializationof Hands, Ul-ap.
pea hi nee and Erai'perii'ance of Sdld Objects. A Tal.lr Van•Islirs. and afterwards'Descends from (lie ’’riling In Full
Light.
Chai*. ♦».— Theoretical Consldrratibh!'. I’toj-’i’tvd Ex«
pt’HmviiH for i’reof of the Eourtli Dlntenslon. The I1ti”\peeled III Nature and Life. Srhi'p-nhanri ’> •‘TiatiMciblent Fair.”
CHAI». 7.—Varlmi.4 Instances of (he so-called I’as-agrof
Matter through Matter,
CilAP. 8,--Tlic Phrnoiiiviuv suitable for Sclmlltic Re
search. Thrir Reproduction at DHIcreiil Times and'Plarcs
Dr. Frl."-r
sah<l'Profmv/r
*
Wagner’s Exp?rlmmts In r< nti i-nint Ion of the Anthoi’H,
CHAI'. U.-ThroretJra); “The Fourth Dimension.’* I’mfrsso'r Hare’s Expi’iliiu'iits. Further Experiments<»f the
Author with Slade. 7Coins Transferred from Closed and
Fastened Boxes. Clairvoyance.
CHAP. lO.-An ExjM'rlineiit for Skeptics. A Wager.
Slade's Scruples. A Rebuke by the Spirits. An Unexpect
ed Result. - Captious Olijectlons. .
CHAP. 11,—Writing through a Talde. A Test hi StateW rltlug Conclusively Disproving Slade's Agency.
Chap, 12.—A “Fault" in the Cable. A .Jet of Water.
Smoke, •• Fire Everywhere.” Abnormal Shadows. Ex
planation upm the llyiKdlioslsof the Fourth plinctislon.
ASfiance in Dim Light, Movement of ObjecU. A Lttiuh.
nous Body.
Chap. 13.—Phenomena Described by Others.

"Sl’IUlT D.C, DENSMORE,” L’VhLliHEll,
Feb. 23.«-n»w
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Of Lincoln's Inn, London, England, Barrister at-Law.
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rTMlK oldest reform Journal
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aml M ANAGED by SPURTS.
■ MAGNETIZED PAPER. EDlTEll
NOW IN ITS SIXTH VOLUME, EIGHT PAGES,

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
any and all manner or diseases
Paralysis, Deafnes-, Amaurosis, Typhoid and
THE
BTyphus Fevers.
Buy the
for Parallels, Deal

ness. Amaurosis, Typhoid and J'ypbus Fevers. Buy a box
ot Positive and Negative (half and halt) for Chills and

recognizes the right
*
of the spirit frlendsof SjilrHmillsm

TOSEPII L. NEWaMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.
if 8,‘tf Montgomery l’lact
*.
Room 4, Boston, Mass, Olflco
hours, from I to4 r. M.
Oct. I.

\ Vt.

t Uewton,

In ItHcharnrter. and largely
devoted to tho DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS against
APAPEReaiMjehUlynrlglnii)
the misrepresentation and pursucntlun of tlmlr enemies.

AGNETIC HEALER. 4(W Shawmut Avenue, corner
Wost Uoneoid Strout, Boston, Mass.
Dee, 24,

SPIRITU AL REMEDIES.
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Advocacy of Oencrnl Reform mid Frogrcwi.

C. A. FRAZIER,

T H K (111 EAT

UY thePoiltivea for

A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL SPIRIT
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HANCE. Medical and BuslncssMcdluin,731)artmoulh
street, Beaten. Hours 9 to 6,
13w’— Dec. 17.
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MAX JESUS

A Course of Lectures

’ AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EUGENr: CROWELL, M. D.
Dedication. — To all liberal minds In th«
* »’hiivtlai.
churches who are disposed to welcome new light up»
*u
spirituality of tho Bible, even though It mnv pr»»ct
*»
’<l fi* m
an unorthodox sourre, and wlm dare w»
*lglt
and consider,
even though they may reject the claim herein made••«<•>
tho unity of the higher teachings «4 Mo»lejn Splriiua'i -a
with those of early Christianity, this work Is n si
* rthdb
dedicated.
Two largo octavo volumes, handsomely printed ami Lemd
hi cloth, Prive H,<u. postage free.
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A LECTURE BY SARAH
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With a view tu Uh* great imfoldmrnt of God’* truth, we
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BY REV. JOHN WHITE CHADWICK. .
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No. I. SOURCES OF INFORMATION.
” 2. THE PLACE AND TIME.
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“ I. JESTS AS A PROPHET
*
*‘
JESUS AS MESSIAH.
” G. THE RESURItEt’TION.
.** 7. THE DEIFICATION.

“A masterly jih
*<e»'f
work,” b th ■ .eiitlcism of adlsthigui-hed tuanoi letters. ”A very Interotiog ami rematknl»le b'-ok,” Oils biography of.JeMjs. beginning “with a
critical exninifintlonofour sotim^of itiformathet In tvgnnl
to him: then follows» charmmg <’h;tpt< run Palestine at the
I hue of tlio flppvirahi-i
*
of Jpmk. ;iml the sioj y of his ))f»
*.
If Is st rang.
*
that the familiar Inr limit scan be made so fresh;
tlnct the life of Jesus ran im so.wrltten th»« 1« st »*msnew
and the-reader Is rallied-uri through th” daxsoi cheerful
hope and love t » Gm.sunr stitb rlug ami sathr bs
* UH his syiup:u.hy with Jesus is : ohiving, s»» human, that tin
* crucifixion
¡•rings a grief as passlnnalo us If it were a crui l wrong that
had Just been committed.”
Cloth. Price §l.iK); postage 10cents.
ForsalubyCOLBY A RICH.
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01 016
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Stateot Massachusetts.”
Paper, price to centB.
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Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn Nplrltunlliit Society holds meetings

at Everett Haü, 3M'Fulton stneU every Sunday, at 3 and
7Vr. m. 11. w. Benedict, President. Regular speaker,
*.
Mr
F. O. Hyzer. Conference, Saturday, at8r. M. Prof.
Dean. Chairman.
Brooklyn Nplritnal Frntemity.-Sunday services
BOSTON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1881.
In Largo llallnt Brooklyn Institute, corner Waahlngtonand
Concord «tn^u. seven blocks from Fulton Ferry. During
December. Mrs. It. MhenanhLillie will apeak under spirit
control nf Band 7 1*. m. Prof. <1. T. Lillie, an accomplished
Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
pianist and vocalist, has charge of music. Conference meetNew Era Hall.-ThrShawmiH Spiritual Lyceum nirrts ingt'hrld In Lower Hall of Biwklyn Institute every Friday
In this hall. iTitTrrinont street, every Sunday at IOS a. m. evening. at "S o’chx'k. Dec. Ski, “TlieGiftsof the Spirit. ”
I H,v. Dr. F.AV. Monck, with healing from the platform;
J. B. Hatch.
....
Tihmiawmit Sewing Fmri.E, condurUM by thria- Dec.30th, an Experience Meeting. S. IL Nichols, Presi
dlC'of this l.jcfiim, meets at 21 Dover street, W<dtnM:iy dent. t
afterjibon of eat li alternate week, at 3 u’clock. henthyuen
EiMtern District Mplrllunl Fraternity moots
friends arc invited to the evening rxcrcIxMi. Mrs. < . L. atThe
Latham's Hall. Ninth street, near Grand, every Sunday,
' natch, > cretary.
nt’híP.M. D. M. Cole, President.
Paine Memorial UnlL-Chlldren’s Progressive Ly
The Enatern District Mplrltnnl Conference meets
ceum Nib I holds Its sen>hm> every Sunday mnriilne at this
Mondayevvnlngat Composite Hoorn, 4lh street, comer
ba‘i, Appleton street, rimnnenrlng at WV »»’clock. Thepub- every
Southed street, at 7M> Charles K. Miller, President; W. H.
He enrdlal'j Invited. F. L. Vnhui, Conductor.'
Coftln, Secretary.
.
*
Kerkrle
llall. 1 Herhrley alrrrt (Odd Fellow»'
Buihtluu)'. Five Spiritual Meetings every Sunday at umm

A. JU. anti 3 P. M. .ati'l every Wednesday at 7:15 P.M. Sac > rd
Concert first buiidat tn th«
* umitth at 7:3n p. m. I'reshlrjH atid
- Lecturer, IV. .I. < 'tilvllle (residence .:k» Worcester Square):
Trrasutvr and Se.-retaiv. Timothy Bigelow. 3 Hancock
street. The public cordially Un ited to all the sL-nlrcs,
llall.-spiritual Meetings are held at this hall,
316 WMhtt etun street, corner uf Essex, «very1 Sunday, at
•105» A. M. ami 2S and 71» I’. M. Kl»eti Cobb. Speaker ami
Conductor. Meetings also held Wednesday afternoons at
3 o’clock.

Brooklyn E. I». Spiritual Conference.

To the .Editor of the lliinncr of Light:

On Monday evening, Dec. 12th, 1881, the open
ing of tlie new rooms of the Society at Compos
ite Hall was marked by tlip presence of a large
and intelligent audience. The Chairman, Chas.
R. Miller, opened the meeting. “I think it
is a dozen or it may be fifteen years ai$o that
thiaii Hull. 170 Tremont *tre<d--Mevtlng every I was in the habit of attending meetings of
9 and a j attetnoon at u’clork, Dr, N.Smith, Inspira Williamsburg Spiritualists, to sustain a cause
tional speaker.
which then had but very few supporters, but
Mclmrc Hail. 712 Wafcliliifrton «ireel,—Spiritual
meetings ewiy Tties»lay. at 3r.M. W. 4. Colville replies which was none tho less sacred in the sight of
to qiieMlons under.lnlhicncr of Ills spirit guides.
Heaven.” Mr. Miller reviewed the past experi
Berkeley llall.—There will be held every Wednesday. ence and history of tho Williamsburg Confer
At quarter before s r. m., at this place, a Free Social ami i ence, of which lie whs a frequent attendant
*
Religion
Conference Meeting for the consideration of all-j
subjects ielatIng to the elevation of the race, to which all i twelve or more years ago, alluded to Father
friends'4 hitinanitv, without r&ard to sect or iwrty. are In- ; Wilt as tho managing director, to whom grateVlted.
P
•
|I ful recollection is due for liis disinterested iind
30 Worrwdrr M<|iinrc.—W. J. (‘»ilvllle holds a pub- I persevering efforts, and to tlie services of Mrs.
He reception, to which evei >b<»»ly Is c< >i dlally Invlteil. every I’ Brigham, Dr. Smith and others, and continued
Monday, at s r. m.. and lectures and answers questions on
the • ‘Spiritual Marvels of the East ’.’every Friday, at S l*..st. I at some length to demonstrate tho present
l.iidies’Aid Parlor
.
*
7Wankiiigtou Mreel.- The ¡ strength of our causo.
Snlrltuali't Ladle-’’ Ahl Swclety meet In their Parlors every I
.Mrs, Muiillg spoko in relation to tlie Bible as
Friday atterno«»ti and evening. Business Meeting I p. m. being a new book to her since she read it in the
¡•resident. Mis. a. A. c. Fi rkins; Secretary. Mr
.
*
A. M.
light
Modern Spiritualism shed upon its pages;
H.Tvkr.
M KKTI '»<;> lo’ld every Sunday, A12S o’clock. Tot Circles she believed it to be fill] of spiritual truth, and
l»v prominent im
*<lhntis.
Evening, at
o'clock. I’onfer- they who condemned Spiritualists as being in
uiu •• nD'ctlng«. All med I tuns and speakers arc most corleague with tho Devil either had not read the
dt;. !v Invited. Mis
*
Amanda Halley, organist,
New Era llall.—Spirit ual mcelIhgsate held in this hall, Bible or had failed to read it aright.
17c. Tr- im-hi street, every Sunday, at2.'^ ami 7’v. Mr. .J. E.
Air. Swift spoke of tlie number who were
¡1 all, Manager,
present, commended tlie' convenience of the
M.VHlio llall. <Tiarlr»lown Dlali'let.—Meet Ings are new hall, and made an appeal to those present
held al thi
* half, 7v Main sited, every Sunday afternoon, at
for assistance to sustain tlie meetings. Mr.
3 O’clock.
MacAllan remarked that while accepting Mrs.
( Ih’Imbi, The Spiritual Association liohls meetings at 3 Muhlig’s views of tlie Spiritualism to bo found
ntol 7-, r. m. in Temple of Honor llall. Odd Fellows’-Bnlluit‘e, < ppo'ile Bellingham t’arStatlim. Next Sunday in tlie Bible, lie could not, nsshe professed to do,
accept its theories and teachings. Air. Bart
Of.igt' 11. Fuller will occupy the platform.
lett, who fifteen years ago was President of tlie
New Era Hall.—Id connection with the Brooklyn Spiritual Society, said: "The Chris
tian Church stands on traditions, scientific im
usual music, Silver Chain recitation, marches possibilities
and pagan superstitions. It bases
and physical exercises, on Sunday, Dee. 18th, its hopes of salvation on the deatli of tho Son of
the billowing Joined in the exercises on the God, or, as some believe, on that of God him
platform: Harry Hall, Mamie Henley. Mamie self, and for nearly nineteen hundred years lias
Kelly, Bessie Brown, Willie Dubbs, Frankie behl t lie minds of its believers in spiritual bond
Hall. Dai.-.y Ellis, Emma IVitre, Delia Murray, age, giving man no right to reason, and condemn
Mary Green, Jennie Lnthrop, Susie I'illsbury, ing ail wliodared to question its authority. Ma
Jennie McIntyre. .Miss Jeannette Howell read terialism lias stepped outside tlie limits of tlie
ing a selection eniitled "The Brakeman at Cliureh and from the deductions of science en
('liurvli.'' Sunday next being Christmas, we deavored to draw its conclusions as to tlie des
propose to celebrate it in a becoming manner. tiny of man; yet while it lias discovered many
The usual exercises will be supplemented with of the laws which govern tlie universe it has
a new feature—the dedication to Spiritualism failed to discover the soul, and while it knows
of tlie daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank .Monney. that all matter is eternal, recognizes in man,
An address will lie delivered by Spirit Dr. Ham (lie highest type of organization, only the creamond, after which the little one will be proper lureof to-day. It has no hope of iinniortnlity. It
ly admitted a member of tlie Lyceum, the badge realizes no ever-living sou). A writer of to-day
■ of tlie school being placed in position by tlie defines Christianity ns‘love without science,'
f'onduetor. In the evening the ('hristniasTree and materialism as 'science without love.’
festivities will take place, consisting of recita Spiritualisni, on tlie contrary, combines both
tions and vocal and mstrumenlnl music by the hive and science, and employs the one as the
pupils, addresses by able speakers, and a dis base of its religion and the oilier of its philoso
tribution of the gifts which’have been gener phy. Science has been enabled to analyze the
ously donated by kind friends. Each pupil will elements of matter, but 1ms failed to discover
receive a gift, and we trust the hall will be the spirit; it lias discovered the laws that
packed with friends of the Lyceum, in order govern matter, but has failed to discover
that they may witness bow happy they have its essence; itcan truce effects, butknows noth
made the children.
ing of causes; it lias resolved all of life, of mo
Since our last report we have receded dona tion, of sensation, into a negation which it
tions from tlie following part es : Miss Rebecca terms force, acting by laws which it cannot
Bowker, John Wetlierbee, Mr. Seavey, Mr. comprehend, by a power it cannot define.
Ware, D. I,. Itiee, of Cambridge, Mr. Chvrring- Spiritualisni supersedes negation by affirma
ton, also from two unknown friends. We are tion, has given birth to knowledge, and substi
glad to find our efforts have met-with the ap tuted I know for 1 believe.”
proval of the public, and trust that, the cont ri
Airs. Cate, the very excellent psychometrist,
butions wo may receive during the coming and whose varied gifts are well known, gave
week will place us in a position where our poetical eliaracter-reiidings to persons in the
labors will be less. We are simply doing the audience which were very interesting, and ac
work dictated by the spirit-world, and every knowledged to be correct.
onewho has received benefit from Spiritual
Mrs. Stringham was controlled to give an in
ism should be willing to financially aid us in spirational benediction, and the conference
thus seeking to benefit the young. Remember closed at a late hour.
Sunday, Dec. 25th, and be present early. In be
Dr. W. II. Coffin, Sec.
half of the Lyceum we wisli you all a Merry
2o I South Sth street, Brooklyn, E. D.
Christmas.
J. B. Hatch, Ji:., Secretary.
Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.
Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
Tin: Siiawmi t Sewing ('n:< lf. will meet.on To tlie Eilltorof the Banner of Light:
Mr. A. E. Newton, editor of The Two World«,
- Wednesday, .Jan. lltli, at 21 Dover street, Bos
ton, anil every alternate week after said date. gave the opening lecture al our conference, Fri
Spirit Dr. Hammond, throirjli the mediumship day evening, Dec. ltith, on “Organization.” As
ol Airs. II. E. Wilson, will «ive one of Ins old- usual when this deep thinker and clear reasonfashioned healing anil developing eireles (ad er speaks from our platform, ho commanded
the olo.se at ten l ion of all who listened to hint ;
mission m cents; on the evening of .Jan. lltli.
and his lecture of an hour left a deep impres
0. L. Hatch, Secretary.
sion on the audience. (Mr. Nichols's abstract
P.IISK il.ii.i..--Deeemher ist.li was reniarka- of Bro. Newton’s address was put in type for
issue, but we arc unable, after all, Io find
b.!y line for a winter's day. The sun shone as this
room for it. It will be given to our readers
warmly as in September, and the hall was next, week]
crowded. Nearly one hundred and twenty in
.Short addresses were made by Mrs. Mary A.
the March. There is a steady gain in numbers, Gridley, Dea. I). M. Cole, Fred Haslam, and
not only of children but. of active members, Mrs. It. Shepard-Lillie. Our next Conference
many of whom are old workers in the Lyceum lecture will be by Rev. Dr. F. W. Monck on
cause. It is gratifying to us. for we see in it '• The Gifts of the Spirit," with healing by touch
that, an appreciative public, is with us in bur from platform.
S. B. Nichols.
labors for the good of the ebihlren. The exer
Flatbush vice., Brooklyn, Dec. Tilh, 1881.
cises were as follows: After the Banner March
the following children participated in the exer
cises: Allie Waite, Alice Souther, by leanest
(whose subject was “ Home”), Peter lieinstein,
Aaron l.owenthal, Lizzie Wilson, Mamie Hav
ener. Eanny Kurtz, Charlie Kurtz and .Jennie
Weeks in recitations, and Miss May Walers,
Maud Davis, Etta Parr and Cora
Gooch in
songs. Miss Bertha Hall gave a piano solo, and
Miss Hattie Wheeler, a young lady from South
Acton, a piano solo, both of which were well re
ceived by an appreciative audience. Jennie
Smith and Lizzie Cook in adtiet, which was fine
ly rendered, accompanied qn the piano by Louisa
Cool;. Afterwards Mr. Emerson (medium) was
called upon and in a very entertaining manner
described what he saw, giving tests that were
generally satisfactory. Miss Helen M. Dill led
in. the Wing .Movements, and the Lyceum

adjourned aftef the Target March.
F. L. Omond, Cor. Sec.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1.

The spirit band cold rolling Mrs. 11. ShepardLillie announce that Spirit James A. Garfield
will give "Some Expebiexces in Spihit-Lifi!,”
at Brooklyn Institute, Sunday evening, Dec.
25th.
Spirit E. V. Wilson will also give a test sé
ance through the organism of Airs. 11, ShepardLillie, Sunday, Dee. 25111—3 1’. M.~at Brooklyn
Institute, and give character-readings, names,
dates and facts, and give unmistakable evi
dences that his wondrous medium powers exist
to see and describe spirits, and that lie has the
power to control for this purpose.
This .Sabbath closes her engagement for the
present with our Fraternity.
S. B. Nichols.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The First Soelel.vol Splrltimllals holds meetings

every Sunday In Republican Hull, 53 West 33il street, at
10M a. >i. and"'M r. >1. Henry J. Newton, President; Hen

van Glider, Secretary. Children's Progressive Lyceum
Charlestown, “Mystic Hall.”—On Sun ry
meets at 2*( t*. m. William Hunt, Assistant Conductor;
day, Dec. 18th, the meeting, held at the usual Mrs. M. A, Newton, Guardian.
Rev. Dr. Monck lectures on “Apostolic Healing. ” and
liour.wasof an interesting character, improvised addresses
are delivered by other speakers, at “Science
aougs and a lecture by tlie controls of Mr. F. A. llall.” Hl EaBt Sth street, every Wednesday, at 7S r. M;
After each lecture. Dr. Monck publicly and freely heals tho
Death, the blind medium, and several very ex sick
poor from the platform.
cellent tests and psychometric readings of hand The
Second Society of Splrllnnllata holds free
kerchiefs by Mrs. M. W. Leslie, mnking up the lueoilngs
every Sunday morning and evening, at Frobisher
order of exercises, and giving great satisfaction Hall, 23 East 14th street. Mrs. Milton Rathbun, Secretary.
to an intelligent audience. Next Sunday, ap
propriate services for Christmas will be held in Hou. Warren Chase at Frobisher Hall.
the afternoon, at .3 o'clock, on which occasion
Mr. F. A. Heath and Mrs. M. W. Leslie will oc To the Editor of tho Bannerol Light :
Dec. 18th, in tlie morning, Mr. Chase chose
cupy the platform.
c. n. ji.
for his subject: "Evolution in Ideas.” Ideas,
he
said, are the diamonds, and jewels, and coins
Lynn, Mass.
that enrich the mind, and are treasures that we
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
can carry with us to the other life. They are
Tliecourse of meetings now in progress in this unlike the wealth of the Astors and Stewarts,
place, under direction of. Dr. Dillingham, is that men leave in this woild, while they often
meeting with marked success.. On Sunday noon go to the next poor, and there suffer for the
and evening, Dec. IStli,. services were held, in wrongs they may have inflicted upon others in
which Dr. Ornc. Mrs. Mary Pierce, Dr. Brown securing that wealth. The first valuable idea
(of Lewiston, Me.,) and other mediums partici secured by man was supposed to be the use of
pated. Mrs. Dillingham also added to the in fire as a weapon of defenso against wild beastB,
terest by descriptions and tests which were •for warming the person, and cooking the roots
universally recognized.
and meat. Following this was the working of
The speakers were all, with the exception of stone into implements, and then the working of
Dr. Brown, home talent, and our success in metals, tlie carving of hieroglyphics, and finally
thus sustaining meetings and bringing out me language; and in this way we trace the growth
dial instruments in this manner ought to en of man from the rude condition of the Animal,
courage tho friends in other places to institute which must have been that of Adam and Eve.
similar enterpiises, both for mutual improve and tlieir children, to the present condition of
ment and development, and 'the spreading of civilization, in which we have the u e of elec
the light among such inquirers as will be in tricity as a messenger boy,.and are soon to use
evitably attracted by these exercises if they are it to light our cities and houses,« to propel our
machinery, and to warm our dwellings.
held in any locality.
,
George H. Geer, will be will us next Sunday
Now we have also accepted the idea, first dis-.,
covered in spirit-life, of transmitting communi
evening.————■ —' ——- —
**
cations back and forth to the spirit-world, and
A boy came home from school much excited and the speaker kne'w of quite a number of patents
told his father tliat he believed all human beings were that had been obtained here on ideas that came
descended from apes, which made the old.mau eo mad from that world direct to mediums, and had
that he replied angrily, “That may be case with you, good reason to believe that many more were
coming as soon ns we were ready to receive
but It ahit with me, k cun tell you that now.”

OF

LIGHT.

them and utilize them. This correspondence,
he bolieved, would do away with Christianity
and substitute a better religion ; one that would
ultimately destroy poverty and mostly disease,
and build up a brotherhood among mankind on
earth. This last great and invaluable idea he
considered to- be the best of all, and the one
that promised the greatest good to the race.
In tho evening the subject was, “ Christianity
tersu8 Spiritualism." The former, lie said,
looked backward and prayed for t he return of
tho primeval times, when God communicated
directly with man, ana when men had liearts
pure and God-like, such ns David and Solomon
and thé patriarchs, with their plurality of
wives and concubines. It was forever preach
ing from the past, finding all of its texts and
examples of goodness and greatness there, re
taining in its Gods tlie horrible and vindictive
characters attributed to the Gods of the an
cient barbarians, and endeavoring to frighten
women and children into tlicif folds by horri
ble pictures of God’s cruelty to tlie unbelievers
and unregenerate.
Spiritualism, on the contrary, opens a glorious
future of growth and development for every hu
man soul, with the universal and immutable
law of nature extending over tho spiritual world
as it does over this world. It furnishes us with
rcllablp information from the other life by which
we can so govern and conduct ourselves in this
life as to secure happiness in the next, and
teaches us not to rely on the punishment of any
innocent person as a sacrifice for our sins, but
to work out our own redemption from evil. It
assures us with unmistakable evidence that
those who love us and precede us to tlie other
life are still strongly attached to us there, and
will meet us at tlie gate with open arms, and
that no heaven or hell or purgatory of the
Christians exists there more than here, and in
both worlds conditions are of human creation'
and the result of life and action.
At the close of the lecture Mr, J. V. Mans
field camo forward and announced tlie names
of over one hundred spirits who gave him tlieir
names and were seen by him, many of whom '
were recognized by persons present in the
crowded hall. Mr. Chase recognized over thirty
as personal friends whom lie had known here,
ana one from whom he received a remarkable
test in tho early days of Spiritualism, by an ar
rangement made before t ho deatli of the per
son, which occurred in Illinois, and lie said ho
had not mentioned his name for years to any
one.
Next Sunday, Dec. 25th, Mr. Chase’s subjects
will be: morning, "Christmas and other
Alasses.” and in the evening, " What we Live
for, and What 1 Know about Spiritualism.”
Alfred Weldon.
23 East 14th street, New York City.

New York Children's Lyceum.
To the Editor ot tlie Baiinor of Light :

HOLIDAY BOOKS!
Gifts for the People,
At No. 9 Montgomery' Place, Boston, Mass.

DECEMBER 24, 1881.

Berkeley Hall Lectures.
W. J. COLVILLE’S DISCOURSES.

No. 1: All Things Made New.
Delivered Bunday morning, Sept. 18th, 1881.
Single copies 5 cents.

Poems of the Life Beyond and No. 2; Why was our President Taken
Away?
Within.
Voices from Many Lands and Centuries, saying, “Man,
thou «halt never die.” Edited and compiled by -Giles B.
titebbhiH. These Poems are gathered from ancient Hin
dostán, from Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Romoand
Northern Europe, from Catholic aud Protestant hymns,
the great )w>etH of Europe and our own land, and close wltn
Inspired voices from the spirit-land. Cloth, 'pp, 270. I2mo.
New Edition. Price |l,G0, or full gilt <2,00, postage tree.

Poems from the Inner Life.
By Llzzlo Doten; Thirteenth edition. This volume con
tain» tho geniHot the Inspirational utterances given chlelly
beforepublic audiences. underdlrectsplrH influence. Cloth,
lull gilt, {2,00; cloth, plain,
postage 10 cents.

Poems of Progress.
ByLlzzlelloton, authorof “I’ooms Irom the Inner Life.”
Illustrated with a flue steel engravlngol the Inspired author.
Cloth, plain, ,1,50;cloth, gilt, fl,oo, postage 10cents.

The Voices.
Poem lii Four Parts. By WarrenSuinncr Barlow. Parti.
The V oicoof Nature; Part II. The Volceof a Pebble; Part
111.1 he Volceof Superstition; Part IV. The Voice of Prayer.
Ninth edition; new and elegant steel-plate portrait of author.
Cloth, |1,00; gilt, |1,25, postage 10 cents.

Daisies.
• By Win. Brunton. A beautiful book of Foems, from the
pen of this gifted author. Clotli, tinted paper, full gilt, $1,50,
postage 10 cents._________________

Scientific Basis of Spiritual
ism.

By EpcaSargent, authorof “Planchotte, or tho Despair
of Science,” ‘‘The Proof Palpable of Immortality.” etc.
This Is a largo 12moof 372 luges, with an appendix of.23
I »ages, tho wholo containing a great amount of matter,
oi which tho table of contents, condensed as it Is, gives no
J ust Idea. Cloth, ?1,60, postage 10 cents.

Transcendental Physics.
An account of Experimental Investigations from the Sci
entific Treatises of Johann Carl Friedrich Zöllner, Profes
sor of Physical Astronomy at tho University of Leipsic.
Translated from the German, with a Proface and Appen
dices, by Charles Carleton Massey, Esq. [in England this
work sells for $3,oo. j Large I2me, Illustrated. Cloth, tint
ed paper, $1,00, postage free.

Dollvorod by Spirit E. ,H. Chapin, Sept. 25th, 1881..
Single copies 6 cents.

No. 3: President Garfield Living After
Death.
Delivered Sunday morning, Oct. 2d, 1881.
Single copies Sconta.

No. 4: The Spiritual Temple: And How
to Build It.
Delivered Sunday morning, Oct. Oth, 1881.
Single copies s cents.

No. 5: Houses of God and Gates of
Heaven.
Delivered Sunday morning, Oct. lORi, 1881.
Single copies 5 conts.

No. 6: The Gods of tlie Past aud the
God of the Future.
Delivered Bunday morniug, Oct. 23d, 1881.
Single copies 5 cents.

No. 7 : Spirit E. V. Wilson’s Answer
to Prof. Phelps.
Delivered.by Spirit E. V. Wilson, Sunday afternoon,
Nov. 6th, 1881.
Single copies 5 cents.

No. 8 : In Memory of our Departed
Friends.
Delivered Sunday morning, Nov. 6th, 1881.
Single copies 5 cents.

No. 9: The True Gift of Healing; How
We May AU Exercise It.
Delivered Sunday morning, Nov. 20th, 1881.
Single copies 5 cents.

Witchcraft of New England No. 10: The Restoration of tlie Devil.
Delivered Sunday afternoon, Nov. 20th, 1881.
Explained by Modern
Single copies 5 cents.
- Spiritualism.
The demand for Mr. Colville’s Lectures, on tho part of the

Tlie Christmas entertainment for the chil
dren of tlie Lyceum will take place on Sunday
next, at Republican Hall, at 2:45 p. m. : A
Christmas-tree, the distribution of presents,
and other interesting exercises. Admission
free. All interested are invited to be present.
A ball under the management of tlie Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum of New York will
take place on the evening of January 4th at
Republican Hall,
Mary A. Newton.

By Robert Dale Owen. The main objector this book Is
to afford conclusivejiroof, ashlo from historical evidence, of
immortality. It show« that we of to-dav have the same
evidencuon that subject as the apostles had. Cloth, $2,00;
postage free.

public at large, has been ho great llmtthe publishers have
decided to Issue In pamphlet lorni certain of the scries to bo
delivered by him In Berkeley Hall, Boston, during tho sea
son of 1881-2.
.
.. . .
These discourses will be brought out at a price which will
barely cover tho cost of publication—thus enabling all In
sympathy with the advanced and progressive thought there
in embodied, toclrculatethcm broadcast ovortho land with
out great pecuniary outlay.
t
Paper, single copies, Scents; 6 copies for 25cents; 13 copies
for so cents; 30 copies for $1,00; 100 copies for f3,00; postage
free.
Published and for salo by COLBY & RICH, Bannerof
Mffhtotticvi, Also, for sale by TIMOTHY BIGELOW,
Esq., No. 3 Hancock street, Boston.__________ ___ _____ .

Philadelphia .Heelings,

Divine Law of Cure.

RAPHAEL'S

To the Editor ol the Banner or Light:

This bright and lovely weather, together with
the announcement that "Stephen Girard”
would give bis second lecture through tlie me
diumship of J. William Fletcher, was sufficient
to call together a large and highly intellectual
audience. After tlie usual exercises, the me
dium passed under control and gave an address
upon "The Other Side of the Story.” The spirit
said that lie presumed if you were to ask the
clergymen of this city where they thought • he
was they would reply “In hell.” “And why?”
“ Because he was an Infidel an Infidel to tlieir
religion. Tlie spirit then skotclied his ontrance
into tlie spirit-world and the various experiences
of the higher life. "There is one person wliicli
you can never escape from, and that is yourself.
You all cany either heaven or liell with you.”
Ho describen the different atmospheres that
surrounded different persons and various places
on the earth, and gave a beautiful description
of tlie results of earth-life.
In the evening the audience was larger if pos
sible than on any previous occasion—hundreds
were unable to obtain standing-room even. Tlie
exercises consisted of quest ions and answers,
followed-by some remarkable tests. "I.see,”
said' the medium, " a gentleman on the water.
Now chests of tea aro beforo me. Now I see a
man before me; his name is John Woodside, and
be died on board the Costa Rica.” Recognized.
“I see a lady ; site seems to fall and I see her
dead ; bor name is Sarah G—.” A gentleman
recognized the spirit as Ills wifo, who fell
through a hatchway and died. “A.voting spirit
says, ' Richmond Stanley Gold is my name.’ ’’
Recognized. " A lady now appears with a little
baby ; t hey died near the same time; she gives
the name of Susie Monk.” Recognized by her
husband. “ Now I seo a'spirit; lie is far away;
I see Baltimore written out, and the spirit
shows that he shot himself; Ills name is Mark
Putnam,” Recognized by a friend present.
Many other equally remarkable descriptions
were given and recognized. The subjects for
noxt Sunday will be, " Life After Death,” and
" The Harvest of tho Year.”
On Thursday evening Mr. Fletelier gave “An
Evening with tlie Spirits,” nt Academy Hall,
which was very well attended. Bro. Trueman
presided, while Prof. Bacon officiated at the
piano. - The exercises consisted of a lecture en
titled “Tlie Matveis of To-Day,” replete with
happy illustrations of the powers of spirits in all
ages. After the lecture Mrs. Suydam, tho re
nowned tire-test medium, came forward and
showed the marvelous power possessed by her
over the elements ; she may well be called “The
Fire Queen.” She played with the flames in a
most reckless manner, putting her hands into
the burning gas-jets, and finally bathing her
handsand face in burning alcohol. After the
control left, iter liandB and arms were examined
and found in a perfectly healthy state.
Mr. Fletcher concluded the evening with a
number of remarkable tests which were fully
recognized. Tlie Society held a successful so
ciable on Tuesday evening. Mr. Fletcher will
bo in Boston, at Room G, Banner Building, after
Dec. 27th, for one week only. He will lecture in
Springfield, Mass., during January; in Worces
ter the first two Sundays of February; in Pea
body, Mass., during March.
*

Meetings in Portland, Me,
To tlie Editor or the Banner of Light:

While producing this work of 462 pages, Its author obvi
ously read tho darkor jvages of New England's earlier his
tory In the light of Modern Spiritualism, and found that In
origin Witchcraft then and to-day's Hiperniumlmc phe
nomena lire the s^nie. Cloth, 12mo, §1.50, postage 10 cents.

Debatable Land Between this
World and the Next.

By W. F. Evttnft. This treatise Is tho result of tlie au
thor's Inst six years of carelul i-esoaivl), study and experi
ence, and makes Its appearance at a time when tho necessity
of the age seeitiB to demand a work of this nature. Cloth,
•’1,51); postago to cents,

PROPHETIC ALMANAC

Spiritual Communications.

Weather Guide and Ephemeris,
FOB 1882:

Presenting a rovolatlon of tho Future Life, and Illustrat
ing and eonilrmlng tho fundamental doctrines ot tho Chris
tian faith. Edited by Ilenry Kiddle, A. 51. Clotli, 81,50;
postage free.

Religion as Revealed by the
Material and Spiritual
Universe.
By Edwin D. Babbitt. It présents tho sublime scheme <»f
the universe, and the Drille laws by which It Is governed,
In a new and original wav, and develops abroad and joy
ous world’s religion which rises above creeds and rests on a
basis of material and spiritual science. Cloth, ÎL5D; ixistage
freo.

Isis Unveiled;
A Master-Koy to the Mysteries of Ancient and Modern Sci
ence and Religion. By 11.1».Blavatsky. Two vols. roy
al 8vo; aboutHOOpages, Cloth, extra, with portrait, |7,5o;
postage freer

Religion of Spiritualism; Its
Phenomena and Philosophy.
By Samuel Watson, author of “The Clock Struck One,
Two and Three.” ' Thirty-six years a Methodist minister.
Cloth, |1,25, |>ostagc 10 cents.

The Spirit-World:
Its Inhabitant«, Nature, and Thllosophv. Ry Eugene
Crowell, M. D., author of “The Identity ot Primitive
Christianity and Modern Splrlluallsm.” ThlH new work
Is a most valuable addition to spiritualistic literature.
Cloth, 12mo, $1,25, postage 10 cents.

The Bible of Bibles;
Or. Twenty-Seven “Divine Revelations.” containing a de
scription o( Twenty-Seven Bibles, and an Exposition of
Two Thousand Biblical Errors in Science. History, Morals,
Religion, and General Events. Also a Delineation of tho
'Characters of the Principal I’ersoiuiges of the Christian
Bible anti an Examination of their Doctrines. By Kersey
Graves. Cloth, with portrait, large limo, pp. 440. Price
$2,00, postage 10 cents.

■The Principles of Light and
Color:
Including, among other things, the Harmonic Latvs of the
Universe. Hlu'strated byexquisite Photo-Engravings,
besides four superb Colored Plates, printed on seven plates
each. By Edwin D. Babbitt. Cloth, $4,00. Postage free
over United Slates and Canada.

Visions of the Beyond,
Bv a Seer of To-Day; or. Symbolic Teachings from the
1 Ilghor Life. Edited by Horman Snow. Tho especial valuo
of this work consists in a very graphic presentation ot the
truths of Spiritualism In their higher forms of action, illus
trating particularly the Intimate nearness of tho spirit-world
and tho vital relations IxHween tlffi present and future ns af
fecting human character and destiny In the hereafter. Cloth,
pp. 186. Plain, $1,25; full gilt, $1,50, postage 10 cents.

The World’s Sixteen Cruci
fied Saviors;
Or, Christianity before Christ. By Kersey Graves. TI1I4
work contains new and startling revelations In religious his
tory, disclosing the Oriental origin of nil the doctrines
principles, preceptsand miracles of the Christian New Tes
tament, and furnishing a koy for unlocking many of its sa
cred mysteries, besides comprising tho History of Sixteen
Oriental Crucified Gods. Eighth edition, with portraltof
author. 12mo, pp. 380. Price $2,00, postage 10 cents.

Mr. Wallis' closed his labors in Portland,
Thursday evening, Dec. 15th, by giving an en
Around the World;.
tertainment at Mercantile Hall, consisting of Or, Travels In Polynesia, China, India, Arabia, Egypt, and
songs and recitations. Mr. Wallis is an excel other “Heathen’’ Countries, By J. M. Peebles. This
Interesting volume-describing the Manners, Cus
lent elocutionist, and rendered the different tlirl111ngly
Laws, Bellglons and Spiritual Manifestations of the
pieces in^a very fine manner: one piece in par toms,
Orientals—Is the author’s masterpiece. Fourth Edition;
ticular, “The Hard-shell Baptist Minister’s largo 8vo. hoveled boards, gilt sides and back. Price $2,00,
'
■
Sermon,” drew the hearty applause of the audi postago 16 cents.
ence. His singing was also very good. “ Light
Heart” gave several poemsand iisychometrical
Seers of the Ages: /
readings. At the dose a unanimous; vote of Ancient. Mediaeval and Modom Spiritualism. By J. M.
thanks was tendered Mr. Wallis for tho pleas Peoblos. This volume, of nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces
phenomenaotSpiritualism through India, Egypt, Phoe
ant evening’s entertainment and for his labors tho
nicia, Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Christ’s time,
in Portland, Our chairman said he also wished treating
ot the Mythic Jesus, the Churchal Jesus, the Nalnto extend to Bro. Wallis the thanks of the man ral Jesus. Bound In beveled boatds, $2,00, postago 16 cents.
agers personally, for the able manner in which
heiiad filled his engagement with us, and to ex
press tlie hope'that at some future time they The Identity of Primitive
should have the pleasure of welcoming him
Christianity and Modern
again in our midst. Mr. Wallis responded in a
Spiritualism.
feeling manner, and said that he could in no
By Eugeno Crowell, M. D. Two large octavo volumes,
better way expt-ess his feelings than by reciting bandsoiuoly
printed aud bound In cloth. Price $4,00, lostthe poem “What l.Live For," which he did in age free.
a fine manner. The meeting was closed by the
choir singing “America.”
Biography of Mrs. J. H.‘
Sunday, Dec. 18th, Mrs; Sarah . A. Byrnes oc
cupied our platform. Her subject in the after
Conant,
noon was, “The Object of Our Religion, Spirit Ono of the World's Mediums of the Nineteenth Century.
ualism,” in the treatment of which she made This book contains a History of the Mediumship of Mrs.
an eloquent appeal to Spiritualists for a practi Conant from childhood up to within a short tlmo previous
her translation; selections from letters received verifying
cal application of their belief to their daily to
spirit communications given through her organism at the
lives. In the evening the subject was “What Sanner of Light Free Circles: and spirit messages, essays
came ye out to see, a reed shaken by the wind.? ” and invocations from various intelligences in the other life.
fine steel-plate portraltof the medium adorns the work.The control handled it in a masterly manner, A
and gave.us one of the best features we have lis pp. 924, cloth, $1,SO; fall gilt, $2,00, ivstage 12 cents.
tened to for some time.' The discourses through AU the above Books, and others ot great Interest to the
Mrs. Byrnes are always practical, scientific, thinking public, for sale wholesale anti retail by COLBY
eloquent and highly instructive.
**
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.OK. THE

PROPHETIC

•

MESSENGER,

COMPRISING A VARIETY OF USEFUL MATTER ANDTADLBfl,

Predictions of the Events, and the "Weather,
THAT WILL OCCUR IN EACH MONTH DURING THE YEAR,

Riot» and Strife!

lVnr and Sedltlonl
quakes!

Eartti«

A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYriHC.

By

The Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century,

conte'nts.
Sixty-Second Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar And Weather Guide.
Symbol«, Planets, Moon’s Signs, Ac,
Royal Tables, Ac.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Post-Office Regulations.
Eclipses during 1882.
The Harvest of 1882.
Periods In 1882 when tlie Planets aro best situated for ob
servation.
The Voice of the Heavens for each Month.
General Predictions.
,
Eclipses.
Astrology and Medicine.
A Table of Celestial Influences for 1882.
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic for 1881.
Fulfilled Predictions.
The Crowned Heads ot Europe.
Useful Data.
Useful Notes.
The Comets of 1881.
Hints to Fanners.
Hints to Gardeners.
The Moon and the Weather.
•’
;
How do the Planets afEect us?
;
Astrology: What Is It?
’ „. '
How Astrology could be Utilized.
, •
■
How Valuable Lives could be Saved.
Astrology and Scripture.
Raphael’s Publications.
*
Raphael’s List of Books for Sale.
Price 35 cents, postago freo.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Enlarged from Eight to Twelve Pages.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THE OLDEST AND LARGEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD
DEVOTED TO THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
I88PED WEEKLY

'

At No. 8 Montgomery Place. BoBton.' Moss.

COLBY & RICH,
Publishers and Proprietor.,
Isaac B, Ricn.f...... ...bvsinbbb Manager,
Luthbb Colby............... Editor,
John yv. day................. abbibtant Editor,

Aided by a large ourpe of able writers,
THE BANNER is a flrBt-class Family Newspaper f

twelve paorb—containing ¡sixty column^ oriNTia-

BBTING AND INBTRUCTIVB READING—embracing

A LITERARY DEPARTMENT,
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LE0TURE8,
ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and
Scientific Subjects,
*
?
*
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT,
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, and
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most taleutectwrltcra In the
world, etc., etc.
_________

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IK ADVANCE :
Per Year.
............... . ............ ........ . .......... S3.M
Six Month».................. . .......................... ........ 1,50
Three Months....... ............... ................. .............
Postage Pree.

In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money-Order on Bos
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or
New York City, payable to the order of COLBY ft RICH, IS
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit us ths

fractional part of a dollar in postage stamps—ones and
twos preferred.
-

Advehtibementb published at twenty cents per Ude for
the first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent in
sertion.
.
Subscriptions discontinued at the’explratlon of the time
paid for.

* Specimen copies sent free.
ÄS

coxiBir ,& iaios:
Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and RetaU s com
plete assortment of

' Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory,
and Miscellaneous Boo)cs>
' Among the authors are Andrew Jackson.Davis, Hon
Robert Dale Orten, Dr. James M. Peebles, Henry O.
Wright, Giles B. Stebbins, D. D.'Home, T. R. Hazard,
William Denton, Her. M. B. Craven, Judge J. W. Ed
monds, Prof. 8. B. Brittan, AUen Putnam, Epes Sargent,
W. F. Evans, KeraeyGraves, A. B. Child, P. B. Randolph,
Warren 8. Barlow, J. O. Barrett, Mrs.' Emma Hardlnge
Britten Miss Lluie Doten, Mrs. Marla M, King, etc.
Any Book published in England or America, not ont.of
print, wlU be sent by mail or express.
' » .
Cataloguea of,Books Published sind forSale
by Colby dc.Bleh »ent free.
~

Publishers who insert the above Prospectus in their
respective Journals, and call attention to it editorially,
will be entitled to a copy of the
LiCnr one
year,primdedamaTliedpaperisforwardtdtothUoJli,-

